
because emergency
•belter here I* lor all “  1 '■
practica l purpoaea non-existent.

Famlltea made homeless by lire can turn to the 
American Red Croaa for temporary shelter Jenny 
IVnny. manager o f the Red Croaa Central Florida 
Chapter's Seminole County Service Center In 
Longwood. and director of health services for 
three counties, said depending on the family's 
situation they will put up a family temporarily 
rrom 48 hours to a week In a motel until other 
shelter can be found. In unusual cases, the rent

J art £  ?!*• Cood Samaritan Horn* "family" pom with
itcond f i^ i % h f r&ilmnt °f #h* hom#'^ r00!  :° .̂wr,9h • W,M? ff** ,00d' • warm b9d' and lots of Ln?. J n m  •••*•<*. Albert Johnson, DianaWMHams, Nellie Slenlawskl; standing, from loft, Goidy Rosa, 
Robarf Brown, and Joa Andarson ara among tha fortunata.

Ev«n ot o kid tho know what 
tho wanted to bo. Sanford's 
Eunlco I. Wilson—  
a bom funoral dtroctor.

Baby Won't Keep You Waiting Long
By Susan Loden 

Herald S taff W riter
Any would-be parent longing for a child 

ha# to display a characteristic they will need 
once the child arrives — patience. It will be 
at least a nine-month wait If they opt for the 
do It-youraelf method. If they go the adop 
tlon route there Is a considerably longer 
wait, often years. In Seminole County, (he 
wait Isn't nearly as long as In other parts of 
the country. And If you're willing to love a 
"special needs" child you might be parent
ing within about 10 weeks.

Dill Earl of the Children's Home Society, 
an Orlando-based adoption agency that 
serves Seminole County, said there seems to 
be more babies available for adoption 
locally, but he doesn't know why.

Seminole also dlfTers from the national 
norm In that most of the children Earl 
placed last year were h ighly sought 
newborns. The rest were "special needs" 
children, which means they're older, handi
capped. of mixed-race or minorities or from 
multi-child families where siblings want to

stay together.
"Because so many people are looking for 

white, normal Infants. In other parts of the 
country there Is a 5-to-10-year wait." Earl 
said. "W e see about a 2-year wait from the 
time a couple makes Its first Inquiry" for 
that type of child.

"I don't know what makes the difference 
here Maybe abortion Isn’t as widespread, 
but there arc abortion clinics all over the 
place here," he said.

About 90 percent o f today's unwed 
mothers keep their children, which would 
seem to make the pool o f kids available for 
adoption somewhat limited. But Earl said 
most Seminole couples, or even single 
persons who want to adopt, can. If they 
survive an Indepth scrutiny of their 
backgound and lifestyle, expect to become 
parents through adoption.

And what's more, they won't have to 
settle for just any old kid. but can usually 
adopt a child who has been matched to their 
characteristics, "so the child doesn't stick 
out like a sore thumb." Earl said.

If you're In a big hurry and are willing to 
accept a special needs child you could have 
your child nestled In your home In about 
nine weeks, with the adoption not becoming 
final until you pass a state-mandated 90-day 
period as a parent. The quick route to 
parenting Is to choose a child available 
through the Florida Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services (HRS), accord
ing to adoption counselor Cindy Morales.

Last year In Central Florida. HRS placed 
74 children. There arc currently four 
families on the waiting list for a child. Mrs 
Morales said.

There arc 41 children available for 
adoption In Central Florida through HRS
uDc n  amon8 300 registered In tne state 
HRS system and are waiting placement In 
any area of Florida, she said.

Like private agencies. HRS attempts to 
match the needs of the child with the needs 
and abilities of potential parents. Couples or 
singles are screened and go through an

8 «s  ADOPTION, page BA

Adoptions: Most 
Within Families
The latest available figure: 
show that A3 percent of a I 
child adoptions nationwide 
take place within families -  
either by a step parent or 
another member of the faml 
ly. Regardless who Is adopt 
Ing, there Is a shorter wait In 
the Central Florida area for 
a child, but no one can say 
exactly why.

Adoptions. 19t3
Numhrr In thousands:

W e i  U t Department 
Human Service*

ot Heeim end

Husband Killer 
Spared Jail; Gets 
10 Years Probation

By Deaae Jordon 
Herald Staff W riter

A Forest City woman who pleaded no contest to 
manslaughter In the sholgun shooting death of her 
husband has been spared jail and has received 10 
years probation.

Sammlr Earl Husted. ,
24. was sentenced Frt- 
day by Seminole Circuit 
Juilgr C Vernon 
Jr who had Htfrcrd to 
vn lenrr  Mrs iTtislrd lo
n o m o r e  t h a n  1H A .  C l  M  
m onlh sln  jail. ^  ^  I

M rs  H u s t e d .  .1 r  • 
v iltx -d  In court Irsll
muny us a battered wife K \  
and mother of three, 
pleaded no contest to 
th e  m a n s la u g h te r  
charge after u Seminole County jury deadlocked 
In August after trying to decide whether she 
was guilty of flrst-drgrre murder.

The jurors voted 11 to I for acquittal with one 
Juror holding out for a manslaughter conviction, 
according lo court records. The Jury deliberated 
5 ^  hours over a two day period before announcing 
It was hopelessly deadlocked.

Mrs. Husted was arrested Dec. 2. 1983 after a 
grand Jury Indicted her for the Nov. 9. 1983 death 
of her husband. Joseph Husted. 29. Mrs llustrd. 
then a mother of two and pregnant, was released 
from Jail within a day of her arrest on 125,000 
bond.

According to Invesllgulors. Husted died Instantly 
after being shot through the left eye with a blast 
from a 16-gauge shotgun while he wus silling at 
the kitchen table In the couple's home.

During the August trial, Mrs. Husted's attorney. 
Mark liorwltx. portrayed Mr*. I!uated as a woman 
beaten Incessantly by a drunken husband.

He said that on the day Husted died. Mrs. Husted 
learned her husband was not at work, had been 
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Sam  ml e H asted

Seminole County fireman Mark 
Winstead prepares to capture his 
colleagues on film so their work can

be critiqued following a recent fire 
training exercise.

Jobless 
Rate Up 
• •• Again

Growing Labor Force Mean 
Hikes Could Become Trend

WASHINGTON (Ul'l) -  For 
the second month in a row, 
Am erica 's unemployment 
rate Increased, and at least 
one government otTIcial said 
the prospects for reversing 
the trend don't look good for 
the near future.

The Labor Department 
reported Friday that the Job
less rate rose 0.2 percent to
7.4 percent In January as 
another 300.000 people were 
added to the unemployment 
rolls.

It wus the second consecu
tive monthly Increase In 
unemployment and brought 
the total of workers looking 
for Jooa to 8.5 million.

Most of the deteriorating 
Job situation occurred among 
adult women, the depart
ment said. Their Jobless rate 
Jumped to 6.8 percent from
8.4 percent.

But mailers and construe- 
t l o n  f i r m s  c u t  b a c k  
employment less than usual

In January, helping to add 
350.000 new Jobs during the 
month.

The number of employed 
Americans rose in a nronl 
106.4 million In .January. In 
December, ihc ciuplnyol 
numbered 106.3 million.

Since the end ol the 1982 
recession, the economy has 
created 7.3 million jobs.

The unemployment rate 
was 7.2 percent In December, 
a small Increase from the 
previous month.

But the Increase In Job 
lessness wus a disappoint
m ent to a d m in is tra tion  
e c o n o m is t s ,  w h o  a re  
expected to forecast Tuesday 
In the Economic Report of 
the Council o f Economic 
Advisers that the jobless rale 
will slip to 6.9 percent by the 
end of this year.

In reporting the figures to
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Don't put your wintar 
dud» back In storage ytf. 
That prognosticating  
g r o u n d h o g ,  P u n x -  
sutawney Phil, saw his 
shadow this morning 
which moans six mort 
waaks of winter weather. 
Page 2A
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Homeless In Seminole Are Simply Out Of Luck
By J u s  Casaalbarrr ran hrBy Jane Casselberry 
Herald B u f f  W riter

You've seen them In Orlando and other large 
urban centers, wretched looking street people 
aimlessly wandering downtown streets seeking 
handouts, dragging their few worldly possessions 
ulong In a tattered bag or suitcase. They're the 
homeless, some of so- - 
rlcty's castoffs, many 
of them self-made.

Sem inole County 
d o e s  not h a v e  a 
particular problem 
with the homeless.
Here they keep a 
lower profile. For the 
moat part, they are 
Just passing through 
and U'a just as well

'For me, the shelters were like going 
another world. I was threatened a lot. 
one would stay In a shelter If he didn't have 
to. Those places are awful/

That's how one woman who has been there 
described shelters for the homeless In the 
nation s capital. There Is • growing number
01 ,,k* h#f- Rtad o* their plight on
page 40 of today's Viewpoint section.

can be extended.
In most casea the fire victims move In 

temporarily with friends or relatives. Ms. Penny 
said.

The Red Cross also provides meals, clothing 
and personal Items such aa tooth brushes and will 
sometlmea refer them to Goodwill or the 

■■ ■■ 1 Salvation Army for
clothing.

But what happens 
to those who have 
been made homeless 
by les s  d ra m a tic  
circumstances, those 
w h o  h a v e  b e e n  
evicted or thrown out 
by spouses or their 
families?

In a phrase, they're 
• out of luck. "There 

Isn't any emergency 
housing In Seminole County: I wish that there 
would be." said M s Penny. "I've been told that 
by public housing officials when 1 went to them 
seeking help for people. Recently a young 
unmarried woman with a 7-weeks-old baby came 
lo me looking for help. She said her mother was 
throwing her out and she needed shelter. About 
all we could do was gtve her food and clothing for 
her baby, there was no shelter available. U'a

Into
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Immigration Official Sot 
To Bogin Doportlng Cubans

ATLANTA IUPI) — Immigration officials, 
go-shead by Justice William Rehnqulst, will 
month deporting 2,748 undesirable Cuban refugees who 
came to the United States In the 1000 "freedom flotilla."

Rehnqulst upheld a lower court Friday and refused to 
delay the deportations, saying attorneys failed lo prove the 
Cubans would be persecuted If returned to their Caribbean 
Island homeland.

Louis Richard, the Atlanta district director of the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, said the "first 
group will be deported sometime this month — we'll notify 
attorneys for each o f them 72 hours before we put the on 
the plane for Cuba, aa required by law."

U.S. officials said the refugees were excludable because 
the Cuban government took advantage o f the Martel 
boatJIfl. then called the "freedom flotilla." to empty Its Jails 
and mental hospitals.

Many have also committed crimes In the United States, 
but some were picked up for minor offenses and 
subsequently ordered held by Immigration agents.

Groundhog Soos His Shadow
PUNXSUTAWNEY. Pa. (UPI) -  It's official. Don't put 

away your winter coats!
Punxsutawney Phil saw his shadow this morning as he 

emerged from his burrow on Qobbler's Knob In western 
Pennsylvania and that means six more dreary weeks o f 
winter.

As legend has It, If Phil had not seen his silhouette, 
which has happened only five times In the last 08 years, 
spring would be Just round the comer.

When the groundhog came out of his hole at 7:23 a.m. 
there were about 12 Inches of snow on the ground and It 
was still falling.

Phil didn't seem surprised os he emerged for his annual 
prognostication.

About 2,000 people had been expected In tiny 
Punxsutawney, 70 miles northeast o f Pittsburgh, lo watch 
Phil seek his shadow.

Even under the television lights, Phil went about his 
business. And Punxsutawney Groundhog Club President 
James Means said Phil, lights or no, has never been wrong.

Donahuo Has 'Em Fainting
NEW YORK (UPI) — An actress who claims she and two 

other women were paid lo faint on a Phil Donahue 
television show lual month blames the hoax on "creative 
drive gone astray."

Deborah Harmon, 26, Friday told WNBC-TV's "Live at 
F ive" program that hoaxer Alan Abel hired her lo appear 
on the show and faint. She went public with her accusation 
the day after Abel failed to pay her the MO-ISO he offered 
her to dolhealunt.

Harmon was at the microphone asking Donahue a 
question on the nationally televised show Jan. 21 when 
she paused, complained of the heal and then collapsed. 
Within momenta, two other women collapsed.

At the time, Donahue credited the fainting spells to 
anxiety al being on television and an overhealed studio. 
The Incident occurred shortly after Donahue moved his 
show from Chicago lo New York City.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Eastorn In Default;
Labor Nogotlatlons Go On

MIAMI (UPI) — Pressured by Its lenders. Eastern Airlines 
continuing negotiations with Its biggest labor union today 
for wage concesalons after notifying its banks Friday It 
technically defaulted on some of lla 82.5 billion In loans 
and leases.

Eastern's 37.000 employees forfeited 18 to 22 percent o f 
their salaries during 1904 and (he company Bays It needs 
to continue pay cuts In some form to return Eastern to 
profitability.

The airline reached an ''agreement In principle" with Ita 
(light attendants and pilots unions early Friday after 
marathon negotiations that Included Chairman Frank 
Dorman, said spokesman Richard McQraw.

Ely afternoon. Eastern was still unable to strike a deal 
with the biggest of Its unions — the 17,000-member 
International Association of Machinists, which represents 
mechanics, baggage handlers and other ground workers.

Eastern asked Its lenders Friday for an extension on the 
loan agreements. McQraw said the extension probably 

» would be granted If the labor agreements appeared 
Imminent.

The technical default had no Impact on Eastern's flights 
or operations. McQraw said. Out It put Eastern in an 
uncertain position In which Its lenders, If the)) wished, 
could call In certain of Eastern's loans that are due. and It 
would restrict the airline's access lo a 8400 million 
revolving line of credit.

ShutHo Doiay Evaluated
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — Engineers are working 

through the weekend to complete repairs of the shuttle 
Challenger's heat-shield Ule system and to minimise any 
delay for this month's planned launch.

"w e  are looking at a possible delay." NASA spokesman 
Charles Redmond said Friday. "W e don't know that It will
be necessary. A decision on the launch date will be made 
on Monday based on- work that continues over the 
weekend."

Challenger officially la scheduled to take off Feb. 20. but 
that date Is expected to slip three or four days

Challenger was grounded In November when workers 
discovered a bonding layer beneath thousands of Insula
tion tiles had weakened after the repeated use of a 
waterproofing agent called SUane.
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Prison Revolt Ends Peacefully
PENDLETON. Ind. (UPI) — Indiana prison 

officials say they will live up to their stde of 
an agreement that ended a 15-hour uprising 
at a maximum security prison and led to the 
release of two unharmed but "emotionally 
shaken" hostages.

Seven guards and two prisoners were 
Injured when several Inmates wielding 
homemade knives revolted Friday morning. 
The uprising, which eventually Involved 
about 10O prisoners who barricaded 
themselves tn Cellhouse J, ended shortly 
before midnight.

"W e will live up to our agreement and we 
expect they (inmates) will live up to theirs." 
said Indiana Correction Commissioner 
Gordon Faulkner.

Faulkner and six Inmate negotiators read 
statements to reporters before the hostages 
were released. He said counselor John C. 
We 1st of Indianapolis and officer Carl Ingalls 
of New Cast Ir were "  very pleased to be out

"They appear to be physically fine, but a 
bit emotionally shaken." he added.

A third hostage, officer Dana Millstead of
Dalevllle, was refeased earlier.

Five guards stabbed early Friday were 
hospitalized, with one listed as critical, three 
as stable and one as satisfactory. Two other 
guards were treated and released. Doth 
Injured Inmates were In stable condition. *

Some Indiana Reformatory officials said 
they believed the revolt was planned, but 
several Inmates claimed the uprising was 
spontaneous, triggered by a guard's alleged 
attack on an Inmate.

"They had a full-scale riot up there this 
morning.'* said Patrick T. Morrison, an 
Indianapolis Star reporter who viewed the 
cell block. "Don't let anybody fool you."

Dut Faulkner said. "W e never believed we 
were going to lose It.**

As part of (he agreement. Faulkner said 
he would ask for Investigations o f possible 
civil rights violations at the prison and 
alleged crimes against Inmates and request 
a legislative Investigation of the uprising.

He said the prisoners understood there 
would be a “ shakedown" after the crisis 
ended and that the prisoners, who had net 
eaten all day. had been promised a meal 
after the hostages were released.

The Inmate negotiators presented a list of 
14 written demands and one oral request, 
ranging from guarantees o f adequate food 
and shelter to investigations of alleged 
brutality against prisoners.

An earlier demand that prisoners not be 
punished for the uprising was scaled down 
(o "no physical harm to those directly 
Involved" In the revolt.

Reformatory officials said the revolt 
erupted when a guard searching Cellhouse J 
was attacked by Inmate Lincoln Love. 32. 
serving a life term for murder and robbery.

A man who Identified himself as Inmate 
Charles Murphy told Indianapolis radio 
station WTLC that prisoners were retaliat
ing because of reports Love was beaten In 
the maximum restraint area. Prison officials 
denied the charge.

Love, who has been Involved In other 
prison disturbances, was subdued and 
taken to the Infirmary. Dut officials said the 
confrontation escalated and four other 
Inmates scuffled with guards In the staff 
supervisor's office, and other prisoners took 
hostages.

No Such Thing As A  Safe Cigarette
WASHINGTON (UPI| -  The 

government says there Is "no 
such thing as a safe cigarette" 
but lla annual survey found that 
Cambridge. Carlton. Carlton 100 
and NOW lowest overall In 
dangerous tar. nicotine and 
carbon monoxide,

The Federal Trade C om 
m ission  sa id  Its sm ok in g  
machine determined there are 
about the same number o f 
brands low In tar, nicotine and 
carbon monoxide as a year ago.

The commission also said Bull 
Durham filler and English Oval 
non-filler are highest In tar. 
Players non-filter and English 
Oval non-filter are tops tn nico
tine and Old Gold Filter (liters 
and Dull Durham filter have the 
most carbon monoxide.

"We're recommending to the 
consumer that they consider tar. 
nicotine and carbon monoxide, 
but they should not consider any 
cigarette sa fe ."  said Judith 
Wllkenfeld o f the FTC's Bureau 
of Consumer Protection.

Said Wllkenfeld. "There la no 
such thing aa a safe cigarette."

The FTC haa been teatlng 
cigarettes for tar and nioctlne 
content since 1067. It began 
teatlng them for carbon monox- 
tdc tn 1080. I **

In recent years, several studies 
have challenged the value o f the 
PTC review; saylqg people who 
smoke low-tar and nicotine ciga
rettes often compensate for re
duced levels by Inhaling deeper 
or more frequently.

"We're still ( looking Into that 
but believe our figures at least
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Dttplts the Influx of low«r-tar and 'glamour' brands. 
Marlboro and Winston retain their long-term lead as 
America's top selling cigarettes.

allow the public to know the 
various lcvels.'^yviikcnfe|d said.

In a related action this week, 
the FTC n otified  c iga rette  
makers and Importers that they 
must submit proposed plans for 
rolsllng health warnings on 
packages and In advertisements 
by May 6.

The messages, aa legislated by 
Congress last year. Include the 
following under the heading. 
"Surgeon General's Warning:"

—"S m o k lt fg  causes lung 
cancer, heart disease, em 
physema and may complicate 
pregnancy."

—"Q u ittin g  sm oking now

greatly reduces serious risks to 
your health."

— "S m o k in g  by pregnant 
women may result In fetal Inju
ry, premature birth and low 
birth weight."

—"Cigarette smoke contains 
carbon monoxide."

Carbon monoxide has been 
linked lo heart disease while tar 
has been linked to cancer. Nico
tine Is addictive.

This year's FTC study found 
that 152 of the 207 brands have 
less than 15 milligrams of tar. 
which Is considered by the 
Industry and government lo be 
low In tar. Last year. 158 brands 
bad lar contents below that 
level.

The five lowest this year, all 
registering below 0.5 milligrams, 
the smallest amount that can be 
measured, were: Cambridge 
Oiler. Carlton filter. Carlton 100 
filter menthol, NOW (liter and 
NOW lOOftltrr.

The number o f brands with 
1.0 milligram or less of nicotine 
remained al 159. with four 
registering below 0.05 mlllgrams 
— Cambridge filter. Carlton 
filter. Carlton 100 filter menthol 
and NOW filter.

The FTC said the number wli 
10 milligrams or less of car 
monoxide dropped from 80 
80

Again, the four 
below 0.5 mlllgrams. (he lowest 
amount that can be measured, 
were: Cambridge filter. Carlton 
filter. Carlton 100 (liter menthol 
and NOW filter.

Post: Pentagon Investing Tax Dollars 
In Weapons Before Need, Costs Assessed

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Audits by the Pen
tagon's Inspector genera) have found that mil* 
Ilona of dollars are invested tn weapons before the 
defense secretary and his aides have evaulated 
their need or potential coat. The Washington Poet 
reports.

In some cases, the newspaper reported, the 
audita suggest that despite sloppy or Inadequate 
documentation, the military services' actions 
were sensible and the weapons developed were 
needed.

But In others, the audits question whether any 
money should have been spent and whether 
estimates for future spending are realistic.

The newspaper reported that the audits by 
Inspector General Joseph Sherlck and hla 
assistant for auditing. John Mclchner. were 
conducted on eight weapons systems in various 
stag's of development last summer and fall and 
found significant problems In each.

Pentagon officials would not discuss the audit 
results officials, the Post reported.

In one audit, the Army embarked on a potential 
887 billion helicopter purchase without any valid 
estimate of how much each helicopter would coat. 
In another, the Navy spent nine years and 865 
million trying to develop a new communications 
systems for Its fleet without review from the 
defense secretary's office, without "clear program 
definition" or a "documented acquisition strate
gy."

The audits found that the military services 
often make derisions without the approval of the 
Defense Systems Acquisition Review Council, a
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Winter
la al lla worst everywhere east of 
the Rockies, with snow falling 
from Texas to New York, tee 
storms In the Southeast, (kxxllng 
In the mid-Atlantic, record cola 
tn a dozen northern cities 

AREA FORECAST: Variable 
cloudlneaa today with a chance 
of showers or a thunderstorm. 
High in the upper 70s to low 80a. 
Winds south al 15 to 20 tnph. 
The chance o f rain la 90 percent. 
Tonight, variable cloudlneaa and 
cooler with a 30 percent chance 
of showers. Lows In the 
40a to mid 50a. Winds 
north at IB  mph. Sunday, 
becomina fair 
lowtr 70s. 1 
around IB m i ^

temperature: 69: overnight low: 
86: Friday’s high: 87: barometric 
pressure: 30.03; relative humidi
ty: 07 percent: winds: south at 
21 mph: rain: none: sunrise: 
7:13 Am., sunset 6:06 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytaaa 
Raaehi highs. 6:15 a.m.. 6:20 
p.m.; Iowa 12:19 a.m.. — p.m.; 
Fort Caaavsral: h lg h A  6.07 
a.m.. 6:20 p.m.; Iowa 12:10 
Am.. — p.m.; Rayyart: hlghA 
13:50 Am.. — p.m.: Iowa 6:18

■ s N f c i  h lg h A  7 0 4  a w T  7 t l 9  
P-m.s Iow a  12:11 Am., 104

Partly cloudy

JW B L
Iowa 6:56 Am.. 6:44 p.m

registering W

panel composed ol top Pentagon officials that Is 
supposed to review every major weapon at 
several stages before key decisions arc made to 
develop then!

The system Is Intended to prevent cost 
overruns. In the past, the Pentagon found itself 
frequently allocated billions of dollars more than 
II planned for weapons that did not work as well 
as expected.

The best-known example of the failure of the 
system Involved the Army's DIVAD air defense 
gun. which got council approval even though the 
Army withheld key teat results, the Inspector 
general found.

W hile the audita showed Inatancea o f 
overspending for weapons systems, top officials 
for two major defense contractors said charges of 
waste tn military procurement practices arc 
exaggerated and unfair to Industry.

The complaints came from Roy Anderson, the 
chief executive o f Lockheed Corp., and Thomas 
Pownall. who heads Martin Marietta Corp., In 
testimony before a Senate task force on defense 
procurement.

Anderson told the panel headed by Sen. Daniel 
Quayle. R-Ind., that, "Sc iim Ilocalized headlines 
and horror stories ... shatter confidence In the 
quality and pricing of our products."

"For every diode procured at 8110, over 
100,000 were procured for 4 cents." Pownall said. 
“ Far every hammer bought at 6365. over 3.000 
were bought at less than 87. Thla Is the other side 
of the coin and It should not be Ignored."

■O ATU tO  FORECAST: St.
Augustine lo Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles: Small craft advisory la in 
effect.South to southwest winds 
at 20 to 25 knots Saturday, 
becoming northwest to north at 
15 to 30 knots Saturday night 
and northeast Sunday. Sea 5 to 
8 feet offshore. Widely scattered 
sh ow ers  and a few  thun 
derstorms In the north part, 
spreading to the south.

B X T B R D ID

Tongue In 
Wrong Cheek

BRADENTON. Fla. (UPI) -  
L aw yers  h ave se ttled  a 
M aryland m an 's  lawsuit 
against hla Florida girlfriend 
for biting off a chunk ol hla 
longue so "no other woman 
would want him."

Attorneys for WUIIam M. 
Holzapfel Jr. and Sandra 
Martch of Bradenton Informed 
Judge Richard Bailey Friday 
that the case was settled and 
asked him to remove It from 
next week's trial docket.

Holzapfel, a building con
tractor. claimed Marlch bit off 
hla tongue Jan. 1. 1083, 
chewed It. and "laughed at 
him and said that no other 
woman would want him but 
the defendant."

The settlement terms were 
not revealed and Holzapfel 
and Martch could not be 
reached for comment.

H o lz a p fe r a  fa th e r  In 
Frederick, Md. reported the 
suit asked for 8300,000. "but 
he didn’t get It." He said hla 
son got "more than 810.000 
... but not anywhere near 
worth what happened."

Martch said in court records 
that the and Holzapfel were 
"u n d e r  the In flu en ce o f 
mind-scarring toxins" at the 
lime.

The elder Holxapfel said hla 
son le h a v in g  d ifficu lty  
communicating with clients 
and added: " I  have trouble
understanding my own eon." .
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'Give Me Some Cookies, And Your Money' Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Fab. 1 .1 H 5 -JA

A man who was Interested In 
peanut buttrr cookies robbed a 
west Seminole County store of 
•  105.

According to a shertfTs report, 
a man walked Into the Quick 
Serve Store. 9250 Bear Creek 
Road, near Apopka, and browsed 
through the store looking at 
baked goods. The Incident oc
curred at 10:10 p.m.. Friday.

The man asked the store's 
assistant manager, Thomas Lee 
Carlow. 18. if the store carried 
peanut butter cookies. When 
Carlow said the store did not 
have any. the man walked 
around some more, walked to 
the door, then returned pointing 
a blue ateel revolver at Carlow.

“ Give me your money — don't 
try anything — and put It In a 
brown paper bag." Carlow said 
the robber told him.

Carlow said he put 1105 in the 
bag and the man Bed on foot. 
Carlow then pushed an alarm, 
he i

Action Roportt
*  Flros 

★  Courts 
★  Pof/ca

when Harrell reportedly blocked 
the bike's path with his patrol 
car.

The suspect reportedly tried to 
run. but Harrell and a second 
officer grabbed him and subdued 
him. a police report said.

James Robert Stringer, o f 
1822 Harding Ave.. was charged 
In the case and was being held In 
lieu of $900 bond.

Law authorities called in 
t r a c k in g  d o g s  fro m  t h e  
Longwood Police Department 
and a chase helicopter from the 
Orange County Sheriff's De
partment but the man was not 
found, according to the report.

The robber Is described As 
white male. 5-fool-5. weight 140 
pounds. He had a dark complex
ion. black hair and is In his early 
20s. H la bottom  teeth are 
chipped, the report said. He was 
last seen wearing Ian pants and 
shirt, a green jacket made o f 
heavy material, brown sun
glasses and possibly tennis 
shoes.

He may have escaped the area 
In a blue chevy.

John P. Allen, of 211 Jasmine 
Lane. Longwood. reported to 
shertfT s deputies he saw a man 
he knows only as Tony take 
what he believes was a Federal 
Express envelope from hla front 
door after It had Just been 
delivered at about 10 a.m. 
Thursday. The envelope. Allen 
said, may have contained a 
•5,000 check.

While a Seminole County 
sheriffs deputy was questioning 
Allen about the theft A llen 
received a call, reportedly from 
’Tony" and the deputy reported 
hearing the man threaten to 
break Allen's leg and to kill him. 
a sheriffs report said.

Deputies were Investigating 
the case Friday and sheriff's 
spokesman John Spotskl said 
Information Allen has provided 
may lead them to a suspect In 
the i

An 18-year-old Sanford man 
who refused a Sanford police 
order to stop riding his bicycle in 
circles. Impeding traffic on U.S. 
Highway 17-92, reportedly (led 
from the officer and resisted 
arrest. He was charged with 
resisting arrest without violence.

Police officer Gary Harrell re
ported spotting the suspect and 
a boy riding bicycles in the 
center o f the roadway In front o f 
Sanford Middle School. The or
dered them out o f the road. The 
boy obeyed, but the suspect 
charged reportedly continued to 
ride.

The bike rider fled as Harrell 
pursued him. but was captured 
In a field across from the school

A  riding tawnmower worth 
21,200 was stolen from the 
home of Rose Levy, 87. o f 125 
Lake Proctor Road. Oeneva. 
Thursday, a sheriffs report said.

A thief took 2510 from a bag in 
th e  o f f i c e  o f  B u lk  F o o d  
Warehouse, 502 Hunt Club 
Blvd. Apopka, between 10 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Thursday, according 
to a report owner Suelyn R. 
Horowitz. 46. o f Apopka, filed 
with deputies.

Deborah Lloyd, 18. o f 971 
Lake Lane, Longwood, reported 
to deputies that a Jewelry box 
and costume Jewelry worth a 
total of 650 were stolen along

with a 8150 stereo, by a thief 
who entered her home around 3 
pm. Thursday.

Deborah Ford, a clerk at a 
7-Eleven on U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Lake Mary, reported a gang of 
suspect entered store while she 
wap In the rear o f  the building ai 
10:30 p.m, Wednesday. The 
suspects reportedly stole 8268 
worth of cigarettes from a dis
play and fled before Ms. Ford 
realized the Items were missing. 
She told deputies the same 
persons have stolen cigarettes 
from the store before. They fled 
In a yellow  Thunderblrd. a 
sheriffs report said.

A thief threw a concrete block 
through the Trent door to gain 
entry to Discount CB, state Road 
436. Altamonte Springs, and 
stole a citizens band radio and 
aeversl ra d a r  detectors, a 
s h e r i f fs  r e p o r t  said. T h e  
break-ln occurred around 2:40 
am . Thursday, and was discov
ered by a sheriff's deputy who 
responded to an alarm. Store 
manager Gary Teppets told dep
uties the CB was taken from a 
counter and the radar detectors 
from a wall display, but he 
wasn't sure how many Items 
were missing and had not de
termined the value of the the 
goods.

James Consnlder o f 2323 
Tuakawtll Road. Oviedo, gave 
deputies the names of three 
suspects who may have stolen 
his 8440 chopping saw from a 
construction site between Jan. 
16 and Wednesday.

Approximately 8800 worth of 
paddle fans were stolen from two 
construction site trailers at 3001 
FoxhUI Circle, Apopka, Tuesday 
or Wednesday. Cary Owens, 
foreman at the site, told deputies 
either six or eight fans, worth 
•100 each and belonging to Tri 
C ity E lec tr ic  or A ltam onte 
Springs, were stolen, a sheriff's 
report said.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been a rrested  In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Paul A. Konltzer. 51, of 1203 
Crecent St.. Sanford, was ar
rested at 12:50 a.m. Thursday 
after a state trooper saw his car 
with bright lights on traveling on 
U.S. Highway 17-92, Longwood. 
He was also charged with .driv-

State Attacking Dropout Problem
0. Om  o f your goals, rseon tly  published la  

year anaaal report, s ta tes thi
Identification  and preven tion  w ill 
phaslsed try 1919. What la balag
about th is  problem?

A. Identifying potential dropouts and develop
ing strategies to prevent this from happening are 
two Important goals. The year 1969 Is a target 
date when we expect that Individual districts, or 
groups o f districts working together, will put Into 
place research-based programs at the middle 
grade level (4-8). Right now. the Florida Depart
ment o f Education, along with various school 
districts statewide. Is working to develop pro
grams that can be duplicated in schools around 
the stale. New requirements at the grade 6-8 
level, along with Increased high school gradua
tion requirements, a longer s. bool day and the 
renewed emphasis on academic rigor have 
created a potential for Increasing the number o f 
students who might- choose to Intenupt or 
terminate their regular education program.

The growing emphasis on rigorous academic 
achievement in our public schools may raise the 
possibility that more students will decide to drop 
out. Some students may lack confidence, feeling 
that they will not be able to handle the workload. 
Others may not Immediately ace the connection 
between expenditure of additional effort In school 
and Increased opportunities and satisfaction in 
later life.

In response, existing research on dropouts is 
being reviewed. The 1984 Legislature funded a 
research project to Identify profiles of potential 
dropouta for use by school personnel at the 
middle grade level. Also appropriated was 91 
million for school district pilot dropout prevention

All Souls School Announces Honor List
. The following students were 

. recently named on the All Souls 
; School Honor List. They are:

Anita Kiser 
j TalaKendzora 

Shawn Dubecky

Jeffrey Burd 
Andrea Currie 
Brian ne Dwyer 

Th ird  ■ «  
Laurie Bfctfr 
Nicky Fenakis 
Denise Fordham 
Natalie Nobtes

Natalie Weld 
Robyn Thomas

Sandy Fontaine 
Isaac Rodriguez 
Stanley Stevens
Sandy Wygt^r

M r s t la
ToddZadow

Betsy Diah

Cheryl I 
Jaime Hickson 
Amanda Ctoanlnger

Scott Youngers

i

Anthony Pstterman 
ErinJacot 
Tara Teals

Ryan Holt 
Shawn Perce 
Richard Saunders

Katie Harris

Staeey Jones 
KknOarndy

Ing with a suspended license. 
—Joseph Gerald Kenny. 66. of 
Fern Park, al 7:16 p.m. Wed
nesday after his car was involved 
In an accident on an exit ramp of 
Interstate 4 In Seminole County. 
He was also charged with care
less driving.
—Delta Henderson Guant. 34. of 
*8 Strawberry Field, W inter 
Park, at 2:44 a.m. Thursday 
after her car was seen weaving 
on U .S . H ig h w a y  17 -92 . 
Longwood.
—Wayne Gilbert Johnson. 27. of 
14Q5C A sh  C ir c le  B lv d . .  
Casselberry, was arrested at 
9:35 p.m. Thursday after hla car 
waa seen weaving on Summerlin 
Avenue at state Road 46. San
ford.
—Gregory Thomas Schneff. 28. 
200 Maitland Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, at 2:05 a.m. Friday 
after he was seen driving er
ratically on slate Road 436, 
Altamonte Springs.
—Louis Henry Parks Jr.. 40. o f 
139 Kridera Road. Sanford, at 
2:30 a.m. Friday after he was 
seen driving hla car with bright 
headlights on and following 
closely behind another vehicle 
on U.S. Highway 17-92. near 
Lake Mary.
-Donald Lee Sellers. 39. of 201 
Continental Blvd., Longwood. at 
12:10 a.m. Friday on U.S. 
Highway 17-92. at Button Road. 
Casselberry after his ear ran a 
stop sign on Prarie Lane Drive 
and (ailed to maintain a single 
lane.
—Rebecca Fay Welnmann. 19. of 
SorTtnto. at 5:19 a.m. Thursday 
after her car failed to maintain a 
single lane on Maitland Avenue. 
Altamonte Springs.
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programs. These will be Integrated with the 
research project.

This month, fifteen school districts were 
informed that their proposal! w ill he funded In 
the second half o f this ochool year. The programs 
funded attack the problem using a wide variety ol 
strategies. Using teachers as advisor*, modifying 
curriculum, surveying recent dropouta and 
helping atudenla upgrade their vocational skills 
are Just some o f the methods that school districts 
will be using to focus attention on those students 
who, In the past, might have chosen to leave 
school.

Tw o program s were Id en tified  by the 
Legislature aa having special merit In meeting the 
needs o f potential dropouts, Polk County la 
developing an alternative Junior high school 
which wifi provide academic, vocational, social 
and life skills to  students in grades 7-9 whose 
educational needs are not being met in traditional 
programs. Dade County's program will include a 
plan to "rec la im " dropouts and place them In an 
approrprtate educational setting. A second facet 
of the Dade program will place 100 tenth grade 
students, Identified aa "high risk" potential 
dropouta, in a  morning academic program 
combined with an afternoon program of career 
activities, employability skills, and work site 
Internships.
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MX And 'Star Wars'
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purwonl to Owner"• Lion o* 
provided In Florida llatuto 
HIM. tho owner oitiCURITV 
STORK—ALL. K I M  i l  MO 
US Hlghwey IIVI. Porn Pork. 
Pier Me STM will Mil m tor *11*

• ton  matting* or hearing*. ho 
moy need * verbatim record oI 
lit* proceeding* Including the 
letllmeny end evidence, which 
record I* not provided by the 
City at lonlerd. ( PS NMIM I 
Publtoh: January 14. Pobruary
x in i  
o t a iu

NOTICI OP 
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1 NOTICI IS HEREBY OIVEN 
B V T H I  C I T Y O P  
LONGWOOO. P LOR I DA. THAT 
THI CITY COMMISSION WILL 
HOLD A PUBLIC HIARIMO 
TO CON1IOIR INACTMINT 
OP ORDINANCE NO 414. IN  
TITLED! AN ORDINANCE OP 
THI CITY OP LONOWOOO 
PLOR IDA AMENDING ORDI 
NANCE NO m  AND ALL ITS 
AMENDMENTS OP THE SAIO 
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HEREWITH
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ot thto Court on Ih* MR* day Ol 
January NM.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OP THI COURT 
Eyi/t/ Cheryl R. Franklin

Administration Pushes Weapons As Arms Control Bargaining Chips
WASHINGTON (UPI» -  The 

Reagan administration la laun
ching a major effort to perauade 
Congress not to scrap the MX 
mlMlIe and "Star Ware" pro
gram Juat aa U.S. arms negotia
tor* get ready to alt down with 
the Soviet Union.

P res id en t R eaga n  ca lled  
member* of the House Armed 
Services'Committee to the White 
House for a missile pep talk this 
week while Secretary o f Defense 
Caspar Weinberger and Secre
tary o f State George Shultz told 
the Senate Foreign Relationa 
Committee the programs Im
prove the chances negotiators 
ran reach arms agreement*.

The first arms negotiation* 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union In more than a 
year are set to begin March 12 In 
Geneva, Switzerland.

" I  must tell you frankly that 
cancellation of key programs, 
such as MX. will prolong negoti
ations. not facilitate them, and 
will reduce our ability to achieve 
arms reductions." Weinberger 
nald.

The defense secretary said I he 
"Star Wars'* program, formally 
known aa the Strategic Defense 
Initiative, furthers arms reduc
tion efforts.

"W h a t belter way to en
courage bold reductions In 
nuclrar ballistic missiles than b 
devaluing their military useful 
ness?" he asked. "Thus, In 
addition lo enhancing deterrence 
and stability, SDI could Increase 
our chances lo  achieve a safer 
world through genuine arms 
reduction."

Of the talks, Weinberger said: 
" I f  we could get an agreement 
that had both sides with equality 
at half the levels we have now. 
I'd be delighted.*'

At the White House. Reagan 
told the House members the 
country should show reaolvc by 
backing the programs he bcllvca 
will give the Soviets an Incentive 
lo come to an agreement.

Reagan made the same pitch 
to House members who actually 
decide whether such programs 
should get money.

I

O n th e  defensive: antim issile  defense syste m
Pf*i>d*nt R eagan* proposal lo  d «vtiop  a space- bated rm isa* d iton w  »y»tam  -  eompielt with lasars and exploding M teliito i -  li 
In |«opardy. a t  Congroti gears up to para the Detente budget Pentagon officia l* estimated the protect would cost *25 5 billion 
over five yetis  for development o f fracking and weapons, excluding production cost*
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Congress approved 21 o f the 
10-warhead mlaallca In flscul 
1084, but this year delayed Its 
decision until twin votes In both 
chambers this spring.

The administration also wants 
•28 billion over live years for 
research on the "Star Wars" 
program lo see If futuristic 
technology holds the hope of

weapons that ran down Soviet 
mlaallca before they reach their 

, target.
Weinberger, under question

ing from Sen. John Glenn, 
O-Ohlo. said he did not disagree 
with Olenn's estimate that It will 
be "at least 10 years. If we’re 
lu cky, before we have the 
technology problems solved" on

the program.
Rep. Samuel Stratton. D-N.Y.. 

an Armed Services Committee 
member and an MX supporter, 
predicted at the White House his 
cham ber w ill back the MX 
"w h e n  the cru nch  com es 
because everybody la aware thrv 
(the Soviet .) have got a heck of a 
lot more of these things than we

do." Bui missile opponents pre
dicted Its defeat.

Weinberger also said Soviet 
forces recently shot down an 
errant Soviet cruise missile "on 
Its way at least Into Finland." 
But P en ta gon  sp ok esm an  
Michael Burch said later that 
Weinberger "goofed" In making 
the statement because the Soviet

missile crashed and was not shot 
down.

Weinberger’s comments came 
after other officials In the United 
States. Norway. Finland and 
West Germany denied a British 
new spaper report that the 
missile was downed to atop II 
from  crashing Into a West 
German city.
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Arson-Set Blazes Blacken 112,000 Acres In South Florida

c

Fire Licks Chuluota Homes Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sender. Feb. 1 ,1 Its— 14

From  S tan  and W ire Report*
A brush fire stoked by high winds threatened 

eight homes south of Chuluota. destroyed a car. 
and burned about 35 acres before It was brought 
under control.

The blaze, which broke out at about 2:15 p.m... 
Friday, burned for about an hour. At one point It 
surrounded a home but was kept a few feet away 
from the structure by the first Seminole County 
fire unit on the scene, according to Lt. W.R. Bibb.

In total. 10 units from Seminole County. 
Orange County and Oviedo plus Division of 
Forestry land-clearing equipm ent and 22 
firefighters responded to the scene, according lo 
Seminole County District Commander J.M. 
Rouse.

When the fire firefighters first arrived at the 
scene, the fire was moving so rapidly through the 
dry undergrowth and trees that Bibb ordered 
nearby residents to hose down their property in 
case the fire shifted towards them.

He said the fire traveled not only on the dry 
ground but through the tops of the trees as well.

The only damage reported was a destroyed 
two-door Toyota which was parked In a yard 
between two houses when the Are swept through. 
No one was at home at the time. Nearby, a horse 
and dog escaped the blaze without harm.

No Injuries were reported.
Elsewhere In Florida, flreflgters aided by 

National Guard and upstate reinforcements have 
surrounded and contained the deadliest of the 
arson-set wildfires that have blackened 112.000 
acres of south Florida.

With help from Guard helicopters and 70 forest 
rangers from north Florida, firefighters Friday 
night contained an 11.000-acre blaze that killed 
one ranger and destroyed six homes in the rural 
Golden Gate Estates subdivision.

Stale forestry division spokeswoman Angela

Hendrelth said firefighters believe they can 
extinguish the blaze today If they get a heavy 
overnight dew and the winds remain calm.

The fire broke out last Saturday In the 
freeze-dried woodlands and was extinguished 
Tuesday. "

But fire Investigators said an arsonist touched 
off the blaze Wednesday and It raged out o f 
control until Gov. Bob Graham ordered In the 
additional help to battle the wildfire.

A young forest ranger trying to plow a fire line 
was killed In the firefighting effort Thursday.

Officials said the ranger was killed when the 
wind-whipped fire "rolled over him ."

In all. the fire has covered about 11.000 acres 
and destroyed six homes In the rural subdivision 
east of Naples. The Golden Gate blaze was Just 
one of the 1.505 wildfires that have consumed 
112.091 acres through Jan. 31.

Underbrush all over the state was reduced to 
fire-prone kindling by a record three-day freeze 
last week and a lack of rain In the southern 
portion has Increased the danger.

"The state la dangerously dry everywhere from 
Orlando south." said Mike Long of the Division o f 
Forestry.

A 55.000-acre grass fire contlnqed to bum west 
of Fort Lauderdale, but that fire is bounded on 
two sides by canals and on two sides by roads and 
was not a threat to homes or businesses, forestry 
spokesman Paul Will said.

"What'a burning la Just the tops of dry grass. 
We expect It to bum out In the next few days," he 
said.

A 25-acre muck fire near St. Cloud continued to 
simmer Friday night, covering the city with thick, 
noxious smoke.

"Every day we'll get 40 or 50 new fires, but 
they're sc-ittered and we've got crews that can 
usually move In and get them." Will said.

SCHOOL MENU

r «b t t u r y 4
Entree

Hotdog/Bun 
Green Deans 
Fresh Apple 
Sweet Potato Cake 
Milk

Hot dog 
Chill Dog 
Hamburger
Tatcr Tola/French Fries
Juice
Milk
Secondary — Tater Tots 

FebruaryB  
Manager’s Special

February 0 
Entree 

Crispy Fish

Macaroni ‘n Cheese 
Vegetable Blend 
Roll/Bun
Orange Juice Bar 
MUk

Express
Flshwtch
Hamburger
Hotdog
Tater TotVFrench Fries
Fresh Fruit
Juice
MUk

F e b n u ry 7
Entree

Fried Chicken
Whipped Potatoes
Seasoned Spinach
Fruit
Rolls
MUk

Chlx Pattle 
Ham 'n Cheese 
Tater Tota/ French Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
Milk

Febnsnry 8 
Entree

Pizza
Tossed Salad 
Chilled Fruit 
Milk

Pizza 
Hamburger 
Hotdog
Tater Tots/French Fries
Fresh Fruit
Juice

Secondary — Green Beans

CALENDAR
SUNDAY, FEB. 3

A p p r e c ia t io n  w e e k e n d  
sponsored by Vietnam Veterans 
of Central Florida In behalf of the 
National League of POW-MIA 
Families. Johnny's Pizza Parlor. 
4908 Lake UnderhUI Road. Or
lando. Portion of all sales will be 
donated to POW-MIA Families 
and Vietnam Vets.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 
1201 W. First St.. Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion, Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

MONDAY. FES. 4
Central Florida Blood Bank 

Seminole County Branch. 1303 
E. Second St., Sanford. B a.m. to 
5 p .m .i F lo r id a  H osp ita l* 
Altamonte Branch. 001 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

F r e e  b l o o d  p r e s s u r e  
screenings. 10-11 a.m., West 
Volusia Medical Service* budd
ing. 1601 Providence Blvd., De
ltona.

Good News Mission President's 
Council, noon. Western SUsUn 
si— lanfnril

Bowling league far mentally 
handicapped, 4-5:45 p.m.. Alta
monte Lanes. 200 Douglas Ave. 
Call 862-2500 for Information.

Re bos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m., closed, 0 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road, Caaselbctry. 
Clean Air Rrbos at noon, closed.

Attomsy Charged 
WHh Dill Resigns

Apopka A lcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h ,  8 1 5  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201W. First St.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m.. closed, 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselbeny.

TUESDAY, FEE. B
International Tra in ing In 

C o m m u n ica tion  S em in o le  
S p r in g s  C lu b  ( f o r m e r ly  
Toas tm lstress ). 7 :30 p.m .,( 
Greater Chamber of Commerce, 
Maitland Avenue. Altamonte 
Springs. First and third Tuesday 
or the month.

Sanford Senior Citizen Chib, 
noon. Sanford Ctvtc Center. Bag 
lunch and Bingo.

Casselberry Klwants Club. 7

Opportunity

SEMINOLE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

TERM IID REGISTRATION 
STARTS FED. 4  

CLASSES START FED. 27

The following college-credit counts ora ovolloblti

COURSE MEETING TIME DAYS

Bosk Algebra 
Doslc Algebra
ku- fn m n u ia t

A charred two-door Toyota was the only 
property damage reported following a

35-acre brush fire south of Chuluota. Eight 
homes were threatened by the blaze.

City Takes Bids For Plant
The Lake Mary City Com

mission opened two batches of 
sealed bids Thursday submitted 
for contracts to build a well field 
and water plant for the city.

The bids were opened at a 
special called meeting at city 
hall. 7:30 p.m.

Bidding on construction of two 
wells were:
— M erldlth C orp .. Orlando.
•  103.465;
—Layne Atlantic Corp.. Orlando.
•  113.696;
—Voungqulat Inc., Ft. Myers.
•  121.900:
— A ls a y -P ip p in ,  L a n ta n a .
•  124.812:
—Diversified D rilling Corp., 
Tampa. •139.756.

Entering bids on the construc
tion of the water plant were:
— W h a r to n  S m i t h  I n c . ,  
Longwood, •1.090.340; 
—McMahan Construction Co.. 
DeUnd. •1.124,000:
—Perry LeFcver Inc.. Altamonte 
Springs. <1.202.186:
—Mecalnc.,ofTaft. 61.202.305: 
—Lee Con»ln»rilon Co.. Sanford. 
•1.189.486:
—W.E. Contractors Inc.. Winter 

*  -----1______ ____________

Haven. •1,298.800.
The bids were given to Jim 

Bible of the city's engineering 
firm Camp. Dresser and McKee, 
o f Maitland, according to the city

treasurer. Madeleine Minns. The 
firm will review the bid and will 
make recommendations to the 
commission Feb. 14 as to which 
bidders the firm prefers.

Tax Help Offered 
To Senior Citizens

Free Income tax assistance 
will be available for Seminole 
County retirees at four locations 
now through April IS.

This program Is offered by (he 
American Association of Retired 
Persona Tax-Aldc/TCE volun
teers who are trained by Ihe 
Internal Revenue Service to help 
older taxpayers lo complete their 
federal Income lax forma and 
become familiar with special 
benefits available lo (hem.

Persons tiilHzIng thla service 
should bring with them copies of 
their last lax return and forms 
for the current tax year. Includ
ing W-2a, 1009 forms and other

relevant materials. The locations 
are:

Sanford Chamber o f Com
merce. 400 E. First St.. Sanford. 
Monday or Friday. 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.

Longwood Recreation Center. 
175 W. Warren St..' Longwood. 
Tuesday, *) a.m. to 1 p.m.

Hacienda Vlltuge Mobile Park. 
500 Longwood-Ovledo Road, 
W inter Springs. Thursday. 9 
a.m. to I p.m.

Community United Methodist 
Church, 285 U.S. H ighway 
17-92. Casselberry. Wednesday, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more Information, call 
323-6389.

a.m.. Denny's, State Road 438 
and Oxford Road.

Sanford Lions Club, 12:05 
p.in.. Holiday Inn. Interstate 4. 
Sanford.

G reat D ec is ion s . 8-week 
foreign trolley aeries lead by 
Jamea L. Whitmore, retired 
•vmlaUon consultant to the U.S. 
government. 1:30-3:30 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 
N . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r iv e .  
Casselberry. Open to the public.

Centra) Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 s.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Uons Club. noon. 1-4 
Holiday Inn.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
s.m.. Season's restaurant. 2065 
S. French Ave.

TOUCH THEIR HEARTS
with

VALENTINE LOVE LINES
Send that someone special In your life a message of love this Valen* 
tine’s Day. The sentimental memoriae It will create will last much 
longer than flowers or candy!

Create your Valentine's Day Love Lines message on the lines provid
ed, then call classified to place your order I Deadline la Feb. 11. Coat 
la S3 JO  per Inch. The samples shown here will give you an Idea of how 
your ad will apaar on Valentine's Day.

8ample ade: - _______

Margaret,
Roses are fed,
Violets are blue, 
There’s no one on earth

Huggy Bear,
You light up my life!

—

t* - •

• %
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Lebanese Cabinet Meets 
Amidst Host O f Problems

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — The Lebanese Cabinet met 
today to dlacuaa the faltering economy, security In the 
nation’s major cities and a peaceful transfer of power in 
southern Lebanon after an Israeli withdrawal.

As the meeting opened at the presidential palace in 
suburban Baabda. the Lebanese currency fell to another 
low, selling at 13.50 to the dollar compared with a closing 
rate of 10.75 taut weekend.

Government sources said the Cabinet waa discussing 
ways of "curbing the slide.”  but gave no further details,

The sources said the deliberations were also concentrat
ing on the recurring violence In Lebanon's major cities, 

city of Tripoli Friday killing at least 12 people and
A car bomb exploded outside a Mosque In the northern

wounding 58 others.
Government sources also reported a brief "armed 

skirmish" In the Israeli occupied coastal town of Sldon 
Friday between pro-lsraell and anti-Israeli gunmen.

Reward Offered For Killers
MUNICH. West Germany (UFI) — Authorities believe 

they have Identified the two Red Army Faction terrorists 
who cold-bloodedly shot dead a leading West German 
armaments Industry manager.

The office of West German Attorney General Kurt 
Rebmann said a 815,800 reward has been set for clues 
leading lo the capture of the assassins of Ernst 
Zlmmermann, 55, the board chairman o f Munich's 
Motoren und Turblnen Union.

The two terrorists burst into Zimmerman's home at 
daybreak, tied him up In a chair and shot him In the head 
with a submachine gun, Rebman said. He died of massive 
brain damage about 12 hours later.

Authorities, who have been warning o f an attack on a 
prominent person, said the terrorist group apparently 
considered Zlmmermann a symbol of the system they hope 
lo topple.

He headed the national aerospace Industry association 
and his company makes engines for warships, warplanes 
and West Germany's new Leopard tank.

‘Don'tMix Polities, Religion'
LIMA. Peru (UPI) — Pope John Paul II delivered one of 

his toughest warnings against mixing religion with politics 
following his arrival In Peru, a nation In the 'midst of a
guerrilla war and the scene of struggles Inside the church.

During his address late Friday, John Paul warned some 
40,000 lay persons, clergy and brothers against lacing
Catholic doctrine with political and sociological Ideas.

The pontllT. recognizing the need for church Involvement 
In social Justice, said such Justice must come about "by 
coexistence and mutual respect, of exercising the right of 
each one by ways o f dialogue and not violence."

narks were clearly a reference lo debate Inside the
‘theology of libera*

Ills remarksi
Peruvian church over the so-called 
tlon."

Left-wing priests, basing their beliefs in the concept of 
Christ ss a revolutionary, have Interpreted some elements
of Catholic doctrine to Justify activist opposition by the 
poor ugalnst the established political order In some Latin 
American countries.

Tanker War' Toll Mounts
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Iraq, locked In an escalating 

frontier war with Iran, said Ita warplanes today attacked a 
large ship In the Persian Gulf south of Iran's Kharg Island 
oil terminal.

The reported Iraqi air strike brought to 20 the number of 
ships Iraq says It has hit In the strategic waterway this 
yrar, but only five atlucka have been verified by shippers 
und Insurers.

Iraq began blasting ships near Kharg Island last year In 
un effort to reduce Iranian oil exports. Iran has also 
attacked ships In retaliation for the Iraqi strikes.

The report of the latest air strike in the Gulf "tanker 
wur" — an offshoot o f the Iran-lruq war that broke out In 
Senlember 1080 — coincided with escalated ground 
fighting along several sections of the Iraql-tranlan frontier.

Iraq and Iran Friday both hailed their armed forces for 
repelling what each side claimed was an offensive launched 
by the other In the third outbreak of fighting this week.

...Husted
Continued from pugs IA

drinking and had offered 
his niece money to have sex with 
him.

Mrs. Husted, who married at 
age 14. decided to ask her 
husband lo move out and waa 
afraid he would try to beat her 
when he got home. Conse
quently. Ilorlwits said, she was

carrying the shotgun for protec
tion. Ilorwltx said the gun went 
o(T when a drunken Husted tried 
to grab the weapon from her.

After the Jury announced its 
deadlock, the state decided to try 
Mrs. Husted again which, ac
cording to Horwlti, prompted 
her to enter her plea.

By plealng lo the lesser charge 
of manslaughter, Mrs. Husted 
eliminated the possibility o f 
having to serve up to 25 years In 
prison If a second Jury hod gone 
against her, Horwltx sold.

AREA DEATHS
IRENE H10HT

Mrs. Irene lllght. 80. or 513 
Parkwood Drive, A ltam onte 
Springs, died Thursday at her 
home. Born April 12, 1015 in 
Carroll County, Qa., she moved 
to Altamonte Springs from Grif
fin, Ga. In 1083. She waa a 
homemaker and a Baptist.

Survivors include fire daugh
ters, Patricia Martin. Sorrento. 
Linda Scott, Altamontf Springs. 
Sandra Langston. Rome,' Ga.. 
Phyllis McKenxie, Dovglaaville. 
Ga., and Elaine Hutcheson. Grtf- 
Bn; two slaters, Ethel Richardson 
and Johnnie Driver, both or 
LaGrange. Ga.: 11 grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren.

SpeciAllitnf In Funenl Designs

(Hollins
inuunatf
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...Adoption
Continued from  page 1A

orientation where "what you 
need, what type of child you can 
parent and what Is available" Is 
assessed. Mrs. Morales said.

"Our perspective Is from the 
needs of the child. We're looking 
for the ftmlly that can best meet 
the needs of the child." she said.

"Children given up at birth 
usually go to private agencies. 
H R S  g e t s  t h e  a b u s e d ,  
negelected. abandoned and sur
rendered children. They stay In 
foster homes awaiting adop
tion." Mrs. Morales said.

There are no fees Involved In 
adopting through HRS, she said, 
and since 1979 the availability o f 
state and federal financial and 
emotional support for parents 
willing to accept special needs

ch ildren has boosted their 
adoptability.

In evaluating the financial 
si ability of potential adopters 
Mrs. Morales said, "they have to 
be able lo provide for themselves 
and lo lake care o f their needs. 
The amount o f earnings Isn't 
what Is Important. How they 
handle money Is what counts."

T o  a d o p t t h r o u g h  th e  
Children’s Home Society you'll 
have to have handled your 
money well enough beforehand 
to have come up with a fee of 8rt 
percent of your family's gross 
an n u a l In co m e , w ith  the 
minimum fee being 82.500 and 
the top 84.900. Earl said.

The fees go Into a pool that 
covers medical expences both 
for children and their mothers. 
That. Earl said, helps make 
babies with more serious health 
problems more adoptablc. The 
burden of the 810.000-815.000 
In medical treatment that might 
be needed In some cases doesn’t

fall Just on that child's pro
spective parents.

The fees also cover costs of 
parental background checks and 
followup evaluations that arc 
m ade until an adoption Is 
finalized (the usual 90 days after 
you take the child homel. he 
said.

HRS and private adoption 
agencies aren't the only sources 
pf adoptablc children. In Florida, 
attorneys can also process adop
tions. Some states prohibit law
yers from getting Into the adop
tion business. The expense Is 
usually higher and In some rases 
fees can run as high as 810.000 
or more. Earl said.

Then there Is the more un
seemly avenue like the black 
market. "It depends on how you 
look at it. but there’s certainly a 
market of babies." Earl said. 
"W e ’re working with a couple 
who have been offered a baby If 
they can come up with 89.000.

Girls tell us stories."
His agency, he said, becomes 

very Involved with the biological 
mothers who give their children 
up. "W e share the responsibility. 
They come In and say. 'I can't 
give my baby what I want. Flndl- 
him a good home."*

Earl added that biological 
mothers want their children** 
adoptive family to be a two-} 
parent family, so he hasn’t bern i 
Involved with any single-parent* 
adoptions.

But Mrs. Morales said It la 
becoming more common for 
singles to adopt through HRS.

If you want to adopt. Central 
Florida seems to be the place to 
go for It. but Earl cautioned, 
"You can't divorce your child,.. 
When they get Into their teeng, 
they're going to be the same os'; 
any biological child, you might, 
want lo send them back, but Just . 
like a biological child, they're 
there to stay.”

...Homeless
C M tlflm d  from  pags 1A

something maybe the people of 
Seminole County could provide 
If all the agencies could get 
together. There should be some 
money put In by the county for 
emergencies."

For many years, the Good 
Samaritan Home In Sanford 
founded by the late Mother Ruby 
Wilson not only gave a home to 
the disabled and elderly who 
were either homeless or could no 
longer look after themaelves. but 
w ould not tu rn  away the 
emergency cases. All ages, races 
and nationalities found their way 
to the door, often brought there

by police and other social 
service agencies.

"Pappy" Timothy Wilson, who 
has operated the home since hla 
wife's death, said the majority of 
the home's residents would not 
have a place lo live if It wasn't 
for the Good Samaritan Home, 
but he said he has been told by 
hts Insurance company that he 
can no longer accept emergency 
cases.

High Insurance and restrictive 
zoning are two ol the barriers 
that have stopped some of those 
In the county who were con
cerned about the homeless and 
willing to provide n temporary 
shelter.

...Jobless
Coattnasd from  psgs IA

Congress, Commissioner Janet 
Norwood of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said there was con
tinued strength in the economy 
as a whole but “ very little Job 
growth" In the manufacturing 
Industry.

"The employment gains In 
January were not large enough 
lo absorb and Increase In the 
labor force, however, and un
employment. therefore, rose." 
she told the Joint Economic 
Committee.

In response lo  questions by 
Sen. William Proxj 
Norwood said R 
difficult lo 
men!" If the
tlnues to grofv at $ projected rate 
of about 3.5 percent a yrar.

She also agreed with Proxmlrr 
that much of the gain In num
bers of employed was In de
fense-related Jobs.

In Florida. Gov. Hob Graham 
aald that a alow Christmas retail 
season and a sluggish construc
tion Industry pushed Florida's 
unemployment rate from 5.8 In 
December lo 6.2 percent In 
January.

Oraham aald the state's Jobless 
rale continued lower than the 
national rate and that Florida's 
employment rate ranked third 
among the largest 11 stales.

Despite the Increased propor
tion of unemployed. 223.000 
more Floridians were working In 
January than one year earlier, 
Oraham said.

aienn Robertson. Graham's 
deputy budget director, at
tributed the slow-down In starts 
on commercial and residential 
building to a glutted market left 
after a previous increase In 
construction. Robertson added 
that the building lull helped 
depress wholesale and retail 
selling, since fewer consumers 
purchased big ticket Items like 
stoves and furniture. “ They kind 
of feed on each other." he sold.

Retail workers hired for the 
Christmas rush were laid off In 
January, Robertson said, and 
others were let go because the

rush did not prove as prolllablc 
as retailers had hoped.

The validity o f the national 
figures was again challenged by 
the Full Employment Action 
Council, representing about 30 
unions and religious and social 
organizations.

A report released by the 
council said the reported 7.4 
percent Jobless figure "u n 
derstates the extent of overall 
unemployment and masks an 
uneven distribution  among 
groups. Industries and commu
nities."

“ Taking Into account the 
numbers of underemployed and 
discouraged workers, the 'real' 
unemployment rate was 13.3 
percent last month," the report 
Mid.

Borne analysts hud expecfgd a 
Alight ImnrPVfpjcnl In January. 
If only be&use of a heavier 
pr oduc t i on  sc hedu l e  at 
automobile plants.

Thr report showed 70.000 
additional jobs In construction, 
pari of a rare, two-month winter 
string of Improvements In that 
Industry.

The number o f Jobs In the 
electrical machinery Industry — 
one o f Ihose slowest to recover 
from the 1982 recession — 
finally reached an all-time high 
In 1 January but many other 
Industries, Including steel and 
oil. have still shown no Im
provement.

Overall, the number of factory 
Jobs changed very little from 
December to January.

Thr unemployment rate for 
adult men remained at 6.3 
percent compared to the pre
vious month. T h e  rale for 
teenagers edged up lo  18.9 
percent from December's 18.8 
percent, and the unemployment 
rate for black teenagers re
mained unchanged at 42.1 per
cent.

The Jobless rate in January 
1984 was 8 percent and slipped 
to Us lowest point of the year In 
November at 7.1 percent.

The unemployment rate for 
black workers showed a tiny 
Improvement, moving to 14.9 
percent from 15 percent In 
December.

The vestry of the Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church. Sanford, has 
voted to try to work with other 
downtown congregations to 
make shelter available to people 
who are homeless on excep
tionally cold nights. Holy Cross 
leaders say they hope lo get thr 
ministry started before the end 
o f this winter.

Capt. Michael Walers o f the 
Salvation Army In Sanford does 
not have shelter facilities, partly 
because of the proximity to 
Orlando where they are avail
able. In the past he has said thal 
If meals and shelter were made 
available here they would uttrael 
homeless transients from all 
over the country and create a 
problem.

A spokesman for the stale 
Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services nlTlcc said 
HRS can help only people who 
have an address. That rules out 
transients. Those looking for 
shelter are referred to other 
agencies such as Information 
and Referral and the Salvation 
Army. The lone exception is

Ualdwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City. Is In charge 
of arrangements.

ROSE VILHAVBR 
Mrs. Rose VUhaver, 02, of 704 

Royal Palm Drive, Casselberry, 
died Friday st Park Lake Health 
Care Center. Born Jan. 18, 1803 
In R u aala , ahe m oved  to  
Casselberry from Tyndall, S.D. 
In 1066. She waa a homemaker 
and a member o f Calvary Pre
sbyterian Church.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters, Elvira Frey, Casselberry, 
and Aricati Part on, California: 
three grandchildren and four 
greatgrandchildren. »

Ualdwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, la tn 
charge of arrangements.

'F U L L  S E R V IC E  A T  O N E  L O C A T IO N

OAKLAWN FUNERAL HOME / CEMETERY
• CONVENIENCE —  AU FUNERAL a BURIAL

• ARRANGEMENTS AT ONE LOCATION
• SAVINQ8 —  WITH EVERYTHING UNDER ONE LOCAL

MANAGEMENT COSTS ARE LOWER
• CASKET SELECTION S ITEMIZED PRICING
• TOTAL PRE-ARRANGEMENT
• f l o w e r  s h o p  3 2 2 - 4 2 6 3

.  W  C A U T A m  H* «A*1 MMH I«R »
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children under 18. HRS wll|“  
place those homeless persons In* 
a shelter or foster home. 1 ,

The Sanford Christian Sharing,! 
Center and some churches In the 
county, when funds are avail-,', 
able, will frequently pay for a, l 
room overnight In a crisis altua- ,* 
lion.
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T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
H  _  P I .  322*0285

/ l 5 7 S  8 .  F r e n c h  A v e . ,  S a a f o r S

iAuto-Owners Insurance
I l(r. Iloinr. ( nr. Hu«lnr««. Onr njmr it all.

JESS V. BARBERS, M.D.
Is pleased lo announce the opening 

of hie office for

GEN ER AL PRACTICE
and

G ER IA TR IC  MEDICINE
In

LA K E MARY

“ DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE" medicare assignment
549 W. LAKE MARY BLVO. *204 ACCIFTED
(305) 323-2410 HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

B E T T E R  H E A R I N G  
B R E A K T H R O U G H

m a s t e r s ]! (  |
HEARING HEALTH CAR ! PROFESSIONALS

VENTRAL FLORIDA’S LARGEST'
PROVIDER WORLD S MOST PREFERRED HEARING AIDS

FREE CONSULTATION ■ . * -  _
CAU. COLLECT ( 3 0 4 )  7

V- .

BETTER HEARING CONSULTATION
M re a y  S. 0, 7, 1; 1:00 A.M. Tt 5:00 P.M.

MASTERS HEARING A ID  CENTER
SUB HtADOUARTERS

103 Wist Wisconsin - Gould Bldg. • DtLind 
IT  APPOWTRDfT . CAU TODAY • 7J I M 27
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Rams Bounce Past Tribe
By Chris P ie ter 

Herald Sports W riter
Before he Joyously waltzed Into (he locker 

room. Willie Richardson's departing words 
were. T d  rather be lucky than good."

Lake Mary was a little bit of both Friday 
night and they also got a lift from a 
vociferously supportive crowd of 1.500 Tans 
as the Rams came back from six points 
down with six minutes left to claim a 56-52 
victory over arch-rival Seminole In Five SUr 
Conference action at Lake Mary High.

"W e made some mistakes at crucial times 
but we also got lucky," Ram mentor 
Rlchnrdson said. "The game could have 
gone either way but the ball bounced our 
way In the end."

Lake Mary, which Improved to 9-9 overall 
and 6-6 In the conference, shut out the 
Semlnoles the last five minutes of play white 
scoring 10 straight points to come back 
from a 52-46 deficit. Darryl Merthlc and 
Donald Grayson, who scored 21 points 
apiece to share high-scoring honors, both 
played Important roles in Lake Mary's 
stretch drive along with Ray Hartsfleld.

Seminole, which now stands at 12-7 
overall and 7-5 In the Five Star, was led by 
Ken Gordon and Rod Henderson with 14 
points each. Mlckel Wright added six points 
and seven assists.

Seminole, not known for Its foul shooting, 
could have taken an even bigger lead down 
the stretch but missed three crucial free 
throws In one and one situations.

"You  can't win If you don't make vour

Basketball
free throws." Seminole coach Chris Marlette 
said. "We Just beat ourselves. We had a 
couple of mental lapses and missed all those 
free throws (12-21 for the game)."

The two teams* big men dominated In the 
early going as Grayson, a 6-2 senior, scored 
nine points In the first quarter and 
Seminole's 6-4 sophomore forward Hen
derson tossed in five points. Merthlc added 
five points to go along with Grayson's nine 
as the Rams built a 18-15 lead at the end of 
the first quarter.

Merthle's slam dunk after the s e co n d  
quarter tip-off upped Lake Mary's lead to 
20-15 and the Rams went up by seven. 
22-15. as Merthlc dropped In a layup on an 
assist by Hartsfleld. The seven-point margin 
was the biggest lead for either team.

Seminole fought back to take the lead, 
30-29, with 3.-04 left In the first half as 
freshman guard Andre Whitney, who was 
Just moved up to varsity, swished his first 
varsity attempt from the top of the key. 
Merthle made one of two free throws to tie 
the score at 30-30 at halftime.

The two rivals traded the lead for most of 
the third quarter until Seminole took a 
four-point lead. 44-40. with 1:10 remaining 
on Gordon's layup. Grayson's layup brought 
the Rama within 44-42 and Merthle came 
back to slam one In at the buzzer to tie It at 
44-44 going Into the final eight minutes.

"Darryl's dunks were great." Grayson 
said of Merthle's aerial show. "They get you 
fired up. The crowd was great, too."

Grayson somehow tossed In a twisting, 
lefthanded Jumper to open the fourth 
quarter and give Lake Mary a 46-44 lead. 
Seminole then came back with eight 
straight points to take a 52-46 lead with 
5:52 left In the game.

Henderson hit one of two free throws to 
start of the scoring surge and Gordon 
followed with a steal to give Seminole the 
ball back. Whitney then threaded the needle 
Inside to Gordon for a layup that gave the 
Tribe a 47-46 lead. Gordon made a pair of 
free throws and Whitney made one of two 
from the line as Seminole took a 50-46 lead 
with 6:40 remaining.

Seminole got Its fast break going after a 
Lake Mary turnover, but Merthle blocked 
Gordon's shot. James Rouse came up with 
the rebound, though, made the followup on 
a nice move, and was fouled. Rouse misled 
the free throw but hla layup gave Seminole a 
52-46 lead.

Seminole could have added to Its lead but 
both Wright and Rouse missed one and 
one's with the score still, 52-46.

Hartsfleld then started the run for the 
Rams as he popped in a jumper from the 
baseline to cut Seminole's lead to 52-48 
with 4:10 left to play. Seminole then turned 
the ball over and Hartsfleld went Inside for 
two to bring the Rams within a basket,

l « l  BOUNCE, Pags4B
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Lake M ary's Ray Hartsfleld uses his karate kick on 
Seminole's Rod Henderson during a battle under the basket 
Friday night.

Lake Howell 
Trims Pats 
For 3rd Tim e

DeLand Zaps 
Lyman, 100-62

DELAND — Playing the stale's 
No. 6 ranked team Is enough of a 
task In Itself. But when the 
Lyman Greyhounds Journeyed 
to DeLand High Friday night 
with only seven healthy players, 
the task became overwhelming.

How overw helm ing? T ry , 
100-62. " I  don't want to talk 
about this one." said Lyman 
coach Tom Lawrence. "They 
JUst beat us to death. They have 
some kind of team."

DeLand Improved to 16-4 
overall and 10-2 In the Five Star 
Conference. The Bulldogs trail 
Five Star Conference leader 
Seabreeze (163 and 1 
game. Lyman fell to 
2 H 0 .

W ith  team  ca ta lys t T  
Scaletta  and forward Sean 
Newton sidelined with the flu 
and sixth man Oeorge Smith out 
With a sprained ankle, the 
Qreyhounds were not even In 
the race against DeLand.

. Sharpshooter Kevin Welckel 
tbssed in 14 points in the first 
quarter 
14-15 
bombs, 

elckel'i
%e on 
them."

. Sophomore Robert Thomas. 
Who tossed In a career-high 17 
points for Lyman, dropped In six 
>4 the quarter while 6-4 center 
Ralph Phllpott added four. 
iTillpotl finished with 14. Craig 
Rpdzak. a 6 2  freshman, also 
h^d a career-best with 14 points.

Welckel. who finished with 20 
points, turned the show over to 
Rpndy Anderson In the second 
quarler and the 6 5  Stetson- 
bpund senior poured In seven of 
hjs game-high 23 points as the 
Bulldogs barked into halftime 
With a commanding 52-28 bulge.

- Lyman's numbers’ problems 
were further compounded In the

Silrd quarter when Junior Brett 
arshall went down with 

sprained ankle. "It's Just no fun 
this w ay." said Lawrence. "W e 
only had two subs.

• " I t 's  funny, though. They 
played a 1-3-1 defense and It's 
the third straight game we've 
seen It. We handled It against 
Lake Mary and Seminole but we 
couldn't tonight.

L Y M A N .  F o g s  4 B
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lgft, and Jamas Rousa: relaxing on the hardcourt.

Ktrrm Brook* and Scott An- 
derton combined for 34 points 
while Kevin l.lennrd [topped In 
elglil key point* and pulled 
down eight big rt-lMiund* a* the 
Lake Howell S ilver Iluwks 
lx)|i|H-d Lake Brantley. 53-43. In 
Five Star Conference basketball 
before 250 funs at Lake Howell 
nigh.

Th e v ic to ry  evened Lake 
Howcll'a record al 10-10 overall 
anil 2-10 In the Five Star Confer
ence. Utke Brantley dropped lo 
3-17 and 1-11. The E’ntrlots, who 
snapped a nine-game winning > 
streak Wednesday, lost to the 
Sliver Hawks for the third time 
In four Hireling* Ibt* year.

"W e did a good Job overall," 
wild Lake Howell coach Greg 
Robinson, who takes hla leant lo 
Oviedo Saturday night. "(Kevin) 
Llenard wus the key. He really 
p layed  w ell In Ihc second 
quarter."

Uikr Howell, with Brooks and 
Andrrtnn scoring five points 
each, broke u 14-8 lead In the 
first quarter as Lake Brantley’s 
6-8 center Greg Courtney picked 
up two quick fouls lo foreshadow 
whut would be a foul-plagued 
evening.

The big bucket In the first 
quarter was a three-point play 
by Auderton which pushed the 
11 8 lead up to alx with 40 
Ncenudslefl to ploy.

Auderton said the attention 
[Mild to Brooks, who Is averaging 
22 points per game, made his Job 
eiislrr. " I  felt confident when 
they started overplaying Efrem." 
said the senior guard. " I  knew 
thr shot would be open around 
the key."

Lake Brantley coach Bob 
Peterson. though, sold the at
tention paid to Brooks was 
warranted. "When they needed 
llrixiks the moat, he acored." 
said Peterson, who also had 
words of praise for hla bench.

With Courtney, who averages 
13 points and 10 rebounds, 
biding hla time with three foula. 
Lake Howell built lla lead to 
29-18 at halftime. Llenard con
tributed four points and four 
board during the second quarter 
while Brooks and Anderton 
chlpiH-d In seven.

Anderton and Brooks then 
picked up aeven of Lake Howell's 
10 In the third quarter while 
Mark Moser and Courtney com
bined for right as the Patriots 
didn't lose any ground, but 
didn't gain any ellher, staring at 
a 10-poinl deficit entering the 
fourth quarler.

The I'a i riot a made Ihelr beat 
run at the Hawks during (he 
fourth quarter. After Brooka hit a 
pair of short Jumpers lo push the 
lead to 4632, the Pats scored six 
straight points, the last on a 
Jumper from thr free throw line 
by Wade Wilting to pare the lead 
to 4638.

Brooks, though, recharged the 
Hawk attack with two more 
Jumpers to pul the game In the 
win column for Lake Howell.

The 5-10 guard gave credit to 
Anderton for hla success. "He's 
my friend, my partner and my 
operator," said Brooks. "H e 
makes things happen for m e."
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Rouse & Gordon: A  Class To Follow
James Rouse and Ken Gordon threw 

their hands In surrender. " It ’s no 
use," they cried in unison. "W e Just 
can't get away from that man."

That man has been very persistent. He 
started on the Rouse and Gordon trail a 
decade ago. He followed closer than a 
private eye. Closer than a shadow. That 
man has been dogging Rouse and 
Oordon on and off since the fourth grade.

Why? He said he saw two fine athletes 
as fourth graders and he didn't want to 
lose them. He hasn’ t. That man Is 
S em in o le  bsaketball coach  Chris 
Marlette.

Call It coincidence or fate, but the Uvea 
o f Chris Marlette. James Rouse and Ken 
Oordon have been Intertwined with 
winning athletics for 10 yean.

Marlette remembers the first sighting. 
“ I was teaching physical education at 
Ooldsboro Elementary." he said. "W e set 
up a flag football and softball program. 
You could tell right away that James and 
Kenny were natural athletes. Of course. 
Donald Grayson and Jo Jo McCloud 
weren't too bod etlhcr."

From those humble flag football 
beginnings, all three have come a long 
way. And moat o f the Journey has been
with one another. There was a brief 
separation when Gordon and Rouse went 
to Sanford Middle, but even then 
Marlette kept track of them.

"1 knew they were playing SYSA 
basketball and doing pretty well," he

Friday on . the eve o f the Lake 
Mary-Bcmlnole basketball game. "1 

Just a  matter o f time before

Prep Feature
to Crooma High where he set up a 
basketball program  — with great 
athletes — which forgot how to lose. 
Rouse and Oordon, of course, were part 
o f that foundation.

They were on the Crooma' team, with 
Grayson and McCloud, which posted the 
first "m odem " unbeaten season and 
initiated a streak o f 58 consecutive wins.

Rouse was the leading scorer on that 
224) team with a 19 points per gome 
average. He had a personal beat of 32 
points against Lyman. Oordon was a 
ru gged  reb ou n d in g  forw ard  w ho 
averaged nine points and seven boards a

Although both relished the unbeaten 
aaoa. Rouse and Gordon remember It

for different i
Rouse, a quiet hard-working type, said 

he remembers  it because he began to 
mature physically.

"1 was an awkward player before I 
came to Crooma,”  said the lust turned 
IB-year-old senior. "Coach Marlette 
showed me how to shoot the ball. I 
always used to bring It behind my head 
but be showed me how to get It more 
toward my face and release tt the right

To, Gordon, the maturation 
I tonally. "Before I got to Crooma, 1 didn't 

about life." the 16year-oid said. " I 
> banging around kids who didn't go 

to school, so I didn't go to school much,
"1 didn't Uke teachers. I didn't like 

coach Marietta. 1 gums 1 didn't Uke

I got into

coach Marlette helped me. I made some 
progress at Crooma thanks lo coach 
Marie tic and my mom and dad (Han
ford's Andrew and Mary Gordon). And al 
Seminole. I think the maturing has 
continued."

Marlette remembers the inner turmoil 
Oordon felt and couldn't understand It. 
"1 always knew him as a great kid." said 
Marlette. "Now, I didn't ace him when he 
was at Sanford Middle, ao he could have 
changed."

Marlette said when Gordon came lo 
Crooma he was In the alternative 
education program, which la for student* 
who show s lack of Interest In school and 
have problems getting along with other 
students.

"1 guess Kenny was kind of labeled. He 
came out for football and missed a 
practice, so we cul him." said Marlette. 
"Then he came out for basketball and I 
didn't know what to think. But he never 
missed a practice In basket ball and he 
hasn't missed one since."

Since has been a pretty long time for 
both Rouse and Gordon and Marlette. 
The next year, Seminole coach BUI

Job at 
rlette,

yePayne took the basketball Job 
Seminole Community College. Marl 
who had won nearly 100 games al 
Crooma In four years, was named the 

bsaketball coach al Seminole by
Principal Wayne Epps. 

Joining him, or concourse, were Rouse 
mod Oordon. Rouse, who was more 
advanced basketball-wise, played varsity 
as a sophomore, making Marlette the 
only basketball coach on a prep level 
that he has ever known.
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Chung Continues Comeback 
With Wins As Tribe Sweeps

By Chris F ilte r  
H erald Sports W r ite r

Seminole High wrestler Steve 
Chung had high aspirations 
when the season began. After 
working out extensively over the 
summer and early fall. Chung 
felt he was ready for the 1BB4-85 
season and he told coach Roger 
Beathard that he wanted to win 
the state title at 130 pounds.

Chung won his first match of 
the year, but lost his second. 
After losing, Chung felt all the 
hard work he put In might have 
been for nothing.

"Nobody on the team worked 
harder Ilian Steve In the off
season." Seminole coach Roger 
Beathard said. "He came out 
and won his first match but lost 
his second. After losing he was 
so frustrated and depressed that 
he quit the team."

Beathard and some of Chung's 
teammates talked the senior and 
he decided to come back after 
the Christmas break. "H e 's  
reassessed his goals and Is 
w o r k in g  h is  w ay b a c k , "  
Beathard said.

Chung came through with a 
pair o f convincing victories at 
the 130-pound class Prldsy 
night as Seminole swept a pair of 
matches against DeLand and 
Oviedo In prep wrestling action 
at Seminole High.

Sem inole defeated Oviedo. 
43-37, and thrashed DeLand. 
50-15. In Friday's other match, 
Oviedo upended DeLand, 42-39.

Chung rolled up a 14-4 lead 
before pinning Oviedo's David 
: Bland In 5:40 and he came back 
to defeat DeLand's Brian Halle. 
11-4.

W h ile  Chung rea sse rted

W r e s t l i n g
1SMINOLS 41. DILAND V  

ttl —  OvtoBk wan by tartottj l*f —  Harman 
(01 4. May*. S I; H I  -  Ovtodk won by 
tartaH; 10 -  O vM o  won by tortatt; IN  -  
Chuns ( I )  p Bland. I  N ; IM -  Milllar ( ! )  p. 
0 (Iw r. 1 :0 ; 10 —  Brown ID  md Clementi, 
M t; 10 -  Tracy Turner (t l 6 Hartman. 
f i t  IN  —  ikmlnoto wan by lortell, i n  —  
Leary (D  p. Fletcher, Of, IN  —  Seminote 
won by lortell; 0* —  Semlnete wan by 
tarfalti Uni —  Tenner (0 )p  HiWtn*lon. J :0 . 

■SMIMOLK M. DIL4ND11 
Ml —  DeLand wan by tar tall; I N  —  

DeLand wan by tortelt; Its -  Criche ID ) d. 
May*. S I ;  10 —  DeLand wan by lartatt; i n
-  Chuns ( I )  d Halt*. Il f; IN  -  laminate 
wan by tortalt; 10 -  Brown (1) p. Slack, 
I:M j 10  — Tracy Tumar (D p . Sanbln. J : » j  
IN  —  Tray Tumar ID  «d fdward*. S t ;  in
-  Lowry (| ) p. LaComto. IN  -  Hall (D  
p. Whitney, J :N i IK  —  laminate wan by 
tarfalti Uat—  lam Inata wan by tartan.

O V IID O  0 , DSLANON 
10 -  Sadly (0 )  d. Daiapo. 11; IN  -  Oviedo 
wan by forfeit; lt »  —  C riche 101 p Car car at. 
1:0; 1 0 - F .  ValalO) p Satire, J .N ; I N -  
Halta (01 p Bland. 1:0; IN  -  Oviedo wan 
by tarfad; 10 -  Clamant* 10) p. Slack, 11U ; 
10 -  Hartman (01 p. Bankln. I f f ;  IN  -  
DeLand wan by (orfetti tn — LaCamb ID ) p. 
Fletcher, :M : IN  —  DeLand nan by tarfalti 
04 —  Daub la fortell; IM  —  DeLand won by

himself Friday, Walt Lowry 
established a new school record 
by pinning Oviedo's John Flet
cher In nine seconds at 171 
pounds. "W a lt  (Lowry) Juat 
bear hijggrd him (Fletcherl to 
the mat." Beathard said.

Tony Brown. Seminole's se
nior at 142 pounds, ran his 
record to 16-0 by pinning De- 
Land's Brad Black In 1:16 and 
defeating Oviedo's Scott Clem
ents, 12-2. Troy Turner also kept 
his slate clean o f losses, 12-0. as 
he defeated DeLand's David 
Bdwarda, 20-4, and won by 
forfeit against Oviedo.

Tracy Turner also picked up a

Seminote's Sieve Chung, rear, puts the hurt 
on Bob Halle's head as the referee checks 
the shoulder blade. Chung picked up two

Merits Flwta by Tim m y Vtactnl

wins Friday as Seminole swept a triangular 
from Oviedo and DeLand In prep wrestling 
at Seminole High School.

pair of wins Friday as he de
feated Oviedo's Jene Hartman. 
7-0. and pinned DeLand’s Bob 
Rankin In 3:32.

In one of the highlight mat- pounds. “ Sheralton IMays) did a 
chea of the evening, Oviedo's good Job against an excellent 
Rob Harmon edged Seminole's wrestler (Harmon)." Beathard 
Sheralton Mays. 8-5, at 105 said.

SCOREBOARD
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To mors than 13 mllHon Americans. Qolng dowtilll — on skis, that Is — can 
be tun. Nearly as many downhill skiers Uve In the Northeast as the Far West. 
Proportionally, though, Wasterners by far do the most skiing.
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Porsches 
Will Test 
Buick V-6

DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  A 
Quick-powered car will sit on the 
pole position at Saturday's 24 
Hours o f Daytona endurance 
race but a long line of Porsche's 
will be breathing down Us neck. 1

"Now we'll have to see If we 
can run with the Porsches for 24 
hours." Buick spokesman Elliot 
Nelson said after John L. Paul 
Jr. took the top starting spot 
with a record 126.278 mph run 
In a Quick March V-6. Joining 
Paul on the Buick Conte Racing 
team are BUI Adan of Miami, and 
Californian Whitney Ganz.

NASCAR'a Bobby Allison also 
will be behind the wheel o f n 
Buick In the race, which brgtm 
at 3:30 p.m. EST on a 3.56-m!!r 
course at Daytona lntcrnatlon.il 
Speedway. The race w ill b<- 
televlsed by Atlanta's WTHS-17 
at 2:55 p.m. EST.

Allison, with teammates arr 
Ken Madren and Wayne Picket
ing. will start In the 20th spot, f

"As far as we know, he has 
never driven one o f these 
GTP's." Nelson said of Allison. 
"He's In for a big surprise. The 
horsepower tn these machines is 
something phenomena].''

But Porsches have dominated 
the race for years, winning 12 of 
the past 14 starts. A Porsche 
March driven by 19H4's winning 
team of South African drivers 
qualified for the second spot In 
this year's race with a unc-lap 
speed of 124.176 mph. Drivers 
for the team arc Tony Martin. 
Sard van der Mrrwr and lan 
Scheckter.

In qualifying Friday, the Irani 
of A.J. Foyt. Bob Wollrk and Al 
Unser Sr. earned the third posi
tion In a Porsche 962. A Porsche 
902 that will be driven by Al 
Holbert, Derek Bell and Al Unser 
Jr. will start fourth.

Defending Cam champion 
Randy Lanier, driving with Al 
Leon and Bill Whittington, will 
start in the 6th position In «i 
March Porsche.

NASCAR's Terry Labor.tc will 
drive In a ear that starts In (hr 
14 p..aItion and Allison's car 
qualified 20th.

Paul may hore on his mind 
than the Bulck-Porsche rivalry, 
however. The 24-year-old driver 
left the track briefly Friday to 
plead Innocent to federal drug 
charges In Jacksonville. In an 
Indictment released earlier thin 
month. Paul was cliargrd with 
his father and four other people 
with taking part In a marijuana 
smuggling ring that allegedly 
Imported 200.000 pounds pf tilt- 
drug Into the United Stales from 
Colombia.

Paul, his father and West 
Germany's Rolf Stommclcn won 
the Daytona race In 1982. The 
younger Puul Is free on bonfl 
guaranteed by racing team 
owner Phil Conte.

The 1985 24 Hours of Daytona 
Is being talked about as the best 
running or the event In Itn 
23-year history, said Dick vail 
der Feen. spokesman for the 
In ternational Motor Sports 
Association.

"It 's  the best field In the 
history of the race. Everyone Is 
saying the quality Is unprece
dented." van der Feen said.

...Class
Coatiauad froos I I

R ou te , a 6-2 sw lngm an , 
started 12 games as a sopho
more and displayed suprtslngly 
good defensive skills, according 
to Marietta. He often guarded the 
opposition's best player.

As a Junior, though. Rouse, 
one of 12 children of Sanford's 
Sarah Rouse, started slowly and 
didn't break Into the top five 
until hla fifth game. Once there, 
he was locked In. though. He 
averaged 11 points aa a Junior as 
Sem inole won Ihe d is tr ic t 
tournament and earned a trip to 
Ihe regional.

This year, the averaged haa 
climbed lo  13 points and three 
assists a game while rrtalnlng 
those good defensive tendencies. 
The unassuming senior, who 
cals, drinks and sleeps basket
ball. la beat known for hla 
conebuatlng abilities. He haa 
excellent range on hla Jump shot 
lo IB feet.

While Rouse haa stayed pretty 
much the same type of player, 
the change for Oordon haa been 
drastic. "A a  a ninth grader, 
Kenny eras mainly a rebounder 
and played a key role on our 
press," said Marlette. "We didn’ t 
know quite how he would IU In 
when he got older."

He haa fit tn very wall. Oordon 
currently tanka third In county 
In scoring (17 ppg). second In 
rebounding (nine rpg). eighth In

assists (three apg) and eighth In 
free throw shooting (66.7 per
centage).

"Kenny has made himself a 
good outside shooter." said 
Marlette about hla 6-2 senior 
who exploded for a career-high 
31 points against Lake Howell. 
" I  think Kenny and James will 
both play college ball some
where because they will do what 
It lakes lo make It.

"T h e y  are the two most 
coachable klda I've ever had. 
They're both pretty quiet but as 
far as leaden go, they lead by 
example. And they are perfect 
examples. Everything they do. 
you can point to them and say 
‘that Is how It's supposed to be 
done."

After this year however, the 
shadow will disappear for Rouse 
and Oordon. That man will no 
longer follow. Will he be missed? 
“ Oh yeah." said Rouse. "It 's  
been a lot o f fun and I'll mlssYhe 
fun this team haa had

And Oordon? "W e've been 
around him a long time." said 
Oordon. " I t 's  funny how U 
worked out. But I guess II was 
Juat meant to be."

And Marlette? "They've been 
with me long enough to know 
what 1 want, he said. "It's been 
peat watching them develop. 
They're In the right place at the 
right Ume and they don't make 
eacuaea. I ’ ll defin itely miss 
them.

"James and Kenny have dona 
everything aa far aa my philoso
phy. T h r iv e  been gentlemen tn 
class and a class act to follow."

Flutle's Contract M ay Reach 50 Pages
BOSTON (Ul’ l) -  A lengthy 

contract agreement between 
Hrtaman Trophy winner Doug 
Flulle and the USFL'a New 
Jersey Ornerals could reach 50 
page i before It Is completed this 
weekend.

Flutle's attorney Bob Woolf 
met with Donald Trump In New 
York Thursday and after dis
cussions with the Generals' 
owner said he believed a press 
conference may possibly be 
called Tuesday.
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'Mediocre' Miller 
Ties For The Lead

PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. (UP!) 
— Johnny Miller won't be play
ing at Pebble Beach Saturday 
with the so-called "A  Group.”  
but he still should draw an 
Impressive gallery at Cypress 
Point In the third round of the 
•500.000 Bing Crosby National 
Pro-Am.

That's because he Is the co
leader of the celebrity-studded 
tournament along with George 
Archer. Miller shot what he 
called "a  mediocre”  71 at Pebble 
In the second round Qglday, 
w hile Archer shot a 7o at 
Cypress Point.

Archer, who made a fine 
comeback last year, ending 28th 
on the money list after a scries of 
off seasons, will play at Spyglass 
Hill. Not as colorful as Miller and 
a far more conservative player, 
his gallery figures to be minimal 
at best.

In two days, the Crosby has

Golf
attracted 56.000 fans and an 
a d d it io n a l 20 .000  In tw o  
warmup rounds. Today, with 
Jack Nlcklaus. Lee Trevino. Tom 
Watson and Lanny Wadklns 
playing at Pebble, the crowd 
could be of record proportions. 
Part o f  the round w ill be 
televised nationally, mostly from 
Pebble.

Miller, who Is seeking his 23rd 
victory on the PGA Tour — but 
his first In almost taro years — 
and Archer, who won once last 
year and has a career total o f 13 
victories, have 36-hole scores o f 
5-under-par 139. They lead by a 
stroke over Brad Faxon, the 
youngster from Rhode Island 
who won 871.688 In his rookie 
season last year.

Evening Herald, tonfecd. FI.______ tvnday, Fab. 3. IW - IB

H O T T E S T  S H O T S  A u t h o r i t i e s :  1 F l o r i d a

P a n t h e r  D i e s  A  M o n r nGolf’s lowest scorers

1.Tem Kit* 70.55
2. Tom Watson 7057
8. Calvin Pswts 70.81
4. Jack Mtcklaua 7082
•.Curtis Strangs 70.88
8. Johnny Miller ran
7. Brucs Ltstxks 70.94
8. Ray Floyd 7087
8. Andy Bssn Ta n
Hal Sutton 7088

Wildlife authorities have re
corded an average of one Florida 
panther death per month since 
last October. The latest of the 
cats to die was a young female, 
discovered beside Alligator Alley 
16 miles east of Naples, on Jan. 
10. The panther had been dead 
two or three weeks and probably 
was struck by a vehicle on the 
two-lane toll road which cuts 
through the Everglades where 
nearly all the remaining Florida 
panthers live.

Newsman Larry Elllston of 
Tampa television station WTVT. 
working with cameraman Tom 
Stebblns, stumbled onto the 
animal's remains approximately 
20 feet ofT the highway. The two 
men were filming u report con
cerning the plight of the rare 
panthers when they made the 
f in d  and n o t if ie d  w ild life  
biologist John Koboskl of the 
Game and Fresh Wuter Fish

Wildlife
Commission.

"They wanted to shoot some 
film to Illustrate the proposal to 
build panther crossings beneath 
1-75.”  Roboskl said. " I  sent them 
out to milepost 16. because we 
ad recovered a young female 
panther that had been hit by a 
truck there a couple months ago. 
When they got there, they found 
this animal's remains.”

Koboskl said that latest pan
ther fatality was not one o f the 
cats that are wearing radio 
transmitters, but hr said hr 
suspects It may have been a two 
or three-year-old offspring of 
Panther No. 110. He said Pan
ther No. 110. one of the cats 
wearing a transmitter. Is known 
to have produced young In that 
area.

SUPPLY STORE IN  YOUR AREA!
All K inds O f  Mobile H o m e Supplies

Southeast Bank's Mixed League snapped up 
Its first half In a real tight race for the big 
money. The 1750 first place money for the 
first half o f the season was won by CIX. 
Members o f the team are A1 and Dimple 
Fryer. Patsy Harding. Charles Shaw and 
Cubit Malone.

Ties for the 8350 second place money 
were A.O.K. Tires and JKL EnterprUea JKL 
ended up with tge money after a 3-game 
rolloff last Sunday. In fourth place and 
qualifying for the end o f the season rolloff 
was the Bob Cats.

The top four teams for each half will 
compete for 82100 In prize money at the 
end of the season. Also, every team will 
receive at least 81.67 for every point they 
win (18 points per night possible durlngjthe 
entire season.)

We're looking forward to the finals. They 
whould be exciting. The Southeast Bank 
plans to sponsor the league again next year 
and we expect It to grow from Its present 
strength of 22. 5-member lean * to 30 or 32 
teams In the fall o f ‘85.

ON THE JUNIOR SCENE: Two young 
ladles from our Asteroid Youth League beat 
the boys with scores that will make a lot of 
adult bowlers envious. Rhonda German 
rolled a 208 game. 500 series and Shannon 
Allman a 200 game and 534 aeries. Good 
bowling girls. Come on guys — where are 
your 200s?

Moonlight bowling on Saturday night at 9 
la filling the house now as 121 bowlers tried 
their skill at knocking down the colored pins 
with the lights out last weekend. Ron 
Allman hit the big money shot In the third 
game and went home with 8175 more than

NIORS: Eddie Schen 202 and Mickey Vogt
201. YOUNG AND RESTLESS: Maggie 
Peeples 225. CFRH: Bob Pledcrton 207. Bob 
Richmond 204 and Don Ansclmo 205.

The secretary of the SANFORD CITY 
LEAGUE was III Wednesday night, and 
scores were not reported to us for this 
article. BALL AND CHAIN: Jim Fleet 202. 
JET BOWLERETTES LADIES: Debbie 
Oldham 200. LADIES MATCH POINT: 
Marge Strawn 200. BLAIR AGENCY: A1 
Beron 244 and 818. Steve Blair 218. Leroy 
Hill 201. R. Clifton 206 and Dick Mlnlck 200 
and 201. MOOSE LODGE: David Rlchardr
202, Gene Rogero 204 and Jackie Hanan 
208. GATORS: Barbara Richards 204. 
Harold Robertson 218.

SCRATCH ON TH U RSD AY: Sharon 
Kirkpatrick 222. Larry Plchardat 215, Phil 
Roche 201-209-215/625 series. Wendy 
Gorman 201, Don Gorman 204. Jack Kaiser 
227. Penny Smith 210, Jay Smith 206. 
Alice Viera 208 and Donna LePore 205. 
THURSDAY NIOHT MIXED: Tom Larson 
218. Steve Yocsik 218. Jerry Farella 202 
and Rlcliard Heaps 202 PINBUSTEKS SE
NIORS: Irving Fried 212. Marcel Vandebcek 
212 and Tony MUton 220.

SOUTHEAST BANK. Jim  Moyer 202. 
Claudia Jaaa 213. Steve Keller 201. Gary 
Larson 206. Jeff Chestnut 201 and 203, Eric 
Storm 245. Lee Garrison 204. Bob Bates 
212, Mike West 203. Bob Meyers 216. Pee 
Wee West 204. Charles Shaw 203. Cubit 
Malong 201. BUI Klrkby 222 203. Jan 
Wisdom 214 and Aaron Kaufman 210.

Jamie

Roger
Quick

Herald
Bowling W rite r MOBILE HOME SUPPLY OF CASSELBERRY INC.

1M1 IC M I M O L A  8 L V D .. C A S S E L B E R R Y . F L

M M S I B  r M ilt  Fair or Highmty 11 ft
IF  W f DON’T  W AV E I T  IN  tTOCK WK CAM P R O B A B L Y  O i T  I T  F O R  YO U

he came with. Ron had to knock down 
exactly seven pins out of a full rack to win 
the money. This week's jackpots are first 
game: 8175. second game: 8175.00 and 
third game: 850.

These are your high scores for the week. 
DRIFT INN: Richard WUllams 100-215- 
226/640. Robin Buddenhagen 201. Vernon 
Butcher 200-206. Vicki Jertgan 200, Les 
Owens 206. Randy Knudaon 201, Joe Ruflln 
202 and 200. COUNTRY CORNER LADIES: 
Pat Kruger 206. 3M's: Fred Becker 211. Ed 
Patnlck 237. Bemle Paulson 210. Gene MUIs 
215 And Gene Dykes 219-221 and 607 
series.

UNPROFESSIONALS: David MiKsonet 
204. Tlin Waddle 225. H. M. Sundva.1 268 
and 632 series. Charles Elbery 200, John 
WUllams 201. Scott Larson 213. Chuck 
Stlmley 202. J e ff Chestnut 233, Tom 
Fablnsky 211. Gene Rogero 200. Ken 
Wilkins 201. Don Witt 210. Bob Adams 211 
and Dan Hale 241. TUES. NITE MIXED: BUI 
Barbato 207. Don Gorman 203. Robert 
Kendrick 20., Jay Smith 203 and Don 
Gtbaon 208. SWINGERS LADIES: Roaemary 
Framke 234. Beverly Whitman 218 and 
Loretta Stacey 203. HURRICANES SE-

m F G o o d r i e h
Designed and engineered for a 
siiooth ride and long Mileage 
Liiesaver XLIT whitewall

• Fu«l savings with low tolling 
resistance compounds.

• Kzcollant (faction, Iona 
mllaags, qukat rids with 
untqus tread dasicn.

• Eatia strength and stability 
Iron two staal help. sad > -T.O.I.F.: Hal Rich 231-211/631 

WaroneU 213, Dee Hogan 222. Dob Me 
Cauley 200. A! Bowling 236.

aturdg polyester cord body.

G oodbye  B IG  Tournam ent — Hello M arc Jones
Well, the BIO tournament has 

come and gone. As everyone 
knows by now. the Pro-Am on 
Wednesday. Jan. 23 had a fine 
turnout ol about 130 proa and 
amateurs. Although the westher 
was s litUe chilly, everyone had 
a good time.

Kip Byrne, who fired a 66 on 
the "Old Course.”  took honors 
for low pro. Kip picked up 8185.
There wss a four-way tie for 
second among Gar Hamilton.
Ted Cleaver. Tom Troy and Jim 
Smith. Each shot a 69.

On Thursday and Friday. Jan.
24 and 25. approximately 180 
professionals played the Mayfair 
open. Both days turned out very 
pleasant, weather-wlae.

.  The final results have been 
?vell publicized so I won't go over 
pld ground, but It had a great 
Jlnlsn and wasn't decided until 
3he 18th green. It sure looked as 
though there would be an extra

and Slim Galloway

The Mayfair Women's Golf 
Association played a 4-ball, 
best-ball tournament on Wed
nesday. Jan. 30 with the follow
ing results:

Low Nel Team (57): Irene 
Harris. Genevieve Woodruff. 
Miriam Andrews. Jane MrKlb- 
bln: Second Low Nel Team (58): 
Mary Ann Williams. Alice Poller. 
K a th ryn  P a rk . M ary Ann 
Buhrman: Third Low Nel Team 
(59 ): Ada O 'N e ll, Lawanda 
San don. GraCE Savers. Maude 
Butler

And. fin a lly , the weekly 
Scramble on Wednesday. Jan. 
30. produced the follwolng win
ning team with a nel five under

C: Marc Jones. Jim "Buzz” 
ward Sr.. Carl Tlllls. Ken 

San don.
Congratulations to all.

Rudy
Seller
M ayfair 

Golf W rltar

hole playoff, but Chuck Thorpe 
won It all when young Chris 
Cookaon missed that leas than 
two foot putt for a tie. Very 
exciting.

Speaking o f proa, a new and 
very welcome addition ot the 
staff la Marc Jones (the youngest 
son of Oene Jones, Sr.) who has 
assumed duties In the Pro Shop, 
aoyou will be seeing a lot o f him.

He's a fine young pro that 
plays a fantastic game of golf. 
Although he will be playing In The Premium 
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Carrier's highest quality
M odel 38ED
Nothing Down!

Scorpions Put Bite On 1 st Place
; The Jackson Heights Scorpions stayed among 
:the unbeaten elite In the Inter-County Basket ball 
! Association's Girls division aa they defeated the 
:South Seminole Kittens, 28-17 to move up to 5-0.
I Michelle Wynn led ten different Scorpion 
scorers with 12 points. Erika Cain had 8 for the 
DClllena. Brldgetie Szobar 5 and Stella Chestnut 4.
• The Oviedo Duds Stray-Cats ran their un-

the Championship game the ICBA'crs foil before a 
powerful and deep New Orleans team. 83-23. 
Theron Perkins led the Tomcats in the opener 
with 15. Chuckle Atkins had 12. Rhys Daunic 8. 
Kenny Kraog 6. Against Jax, Atkins scored 13. 
Seth Rubin 10. In the final Atkina had and

This monthly payment figure 
can bs reduced evsn lowsr 
with Official Blue Book trade- 
in allowance and poser co. 
rebates where avertable.
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CIX Takes 1st —  Junior Girls Roll 200s ANNOUNCING A NEW MOBILE HOME
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Walker, Parker Propel JV Past Rams In OT
I f C h f l i n i t t r  

Herald Sport• W riter
Seminole's Junior vanity I oat a big 

part of Ita offense when 6-4 aophomore 
James Dennard didn’t make grades. 
But. while the JV Tribe lost one key 
man. It picked up two more In 6-6 
freshman Craig Walker and 5-10 
sophomore Jerry Parker.

Walker, who just moved up afler 
helping Seminole’s freshmen to a 15-0 
record, poured In 23 points and 
Parker, playing his first game after Just 
becoming eligible, pumped In 21 as 
Seminole pulled out a 71-63 overtime 
victory over Lake Mary’a JV Rama 
Friday night at Lake Mary High.

" I  worked hard to get my grades up 
so I could play,”  Parker said. " I knew 
with James (Dennard) out we would 
have to have somebody else to take 
over. I fell I could come back and'do 
well my first game and Craig (Walker) 
also did a good Job."

Basketball
While 11 was Parker and Walker that 

boosted the Tribe. Terry "The Cat" 
Miller almost single-handedly kept 
Lake Mary In the game. Miller poured 
In a career-high 29 points, Including 
10 In the fourth quarter before fouling 
out.

Coach Tom Smith’s Semlnoles, who 
have beaten the Rams two out o f three 
times this year. Improved to 13-3 with 
the win while Lake Mary, which wenl 
In with a nine-game winning streak, 
now stands at 13-2. It was Lake Mary’s 
first conference losa after 11 wins.

Neither team could take the upper 
hand In regulation as Seminole held a 
12-10 lead after one quarter and It was 
tied at 27-27 at halftime. Lake Mary 
took a 47-46 lead Into the fourth 
quarter.

Seminole built a four-point lead.

Lions Roar Past Jackets 
On Unroe's Free Throws

37-53. with 3:57 left In the game when 
Parker and Mike Franklin both hit a 
pair o f free throws. Miller then took 
charge for Lake Mary and fired In a 
pair of Jumpers that tied It at 57-57 
with 1:43 left to play.

’ ’Terry (Miller) told me he could take 
them (Seminole) every time." Lake 
Mary coach Charles Steele said. "He 
kept hitting the shots, so I let him do 
it. He played a great game.”

Todd Knlebbe’s layup after an of
fensive rebound gave Seminole a 59-57 
lead and Walker made one o f two from 
the line for a 60-57 lead with 1:06 
remaining. Miller came back to hit 
another Jumper to cut Seminole's lead 
to 60-59 and. after Seminole missed 
the front end o f a one and one. Miller 
converted two free throws with 36 
seconds left to give Lake Mary a 61-60 
lead.

But Miller was whistled for his fifth 
foul with 13 seconds left and Walker 
made one o f the two free throws to tie

the game at 61-61. " I was nervous but 
I knew I had to make the free throw," 
■aid the 6-6 Walker, who missed his 
first try but came back to make the big 
one after Steele tried to "Ice him 
down”  with a time out.

Lake Mary had two shots In the last 
■even seconds but couldn't hit either 
one as the game went Into overtime.

The Tribe scored the first four points 
of the overtime period, the first two on 
a layup by Knlebbc and the second two 
on a pair o f free throws by Parker that 
made It 65-61.

Roosevelt Gaines hit a pair of free 
tosses with 1:31 left to cut the Tribe’s 
lead to 65-63. Seminole then missed 
the front end of two one and one’s but 
Lake Mary couldn't capitalise and the 
score remained 65-63 with 105 left.

Lake Mary missed a pair of layups 
that could have tied the score with 40 
seconds left and Walker came back to 
hit a layup on an assist from Parker to 
give Seminole a four-point lead. 67-63.

with 32 seconds left.
Anthony Sutton threw In a running 

bank shot with 22 seconds left to make 
It 67-65 but Walker muscled Inside f< 
two more with 14 seconds left 
sealed the victory for the Semlnoles 

Behind Walker and Parker for 
Tribe. Craig Dixon contributed 12 
points and Mike Edwards dished out 
13 assists. Walker also pulled down 15 
rebounds.

"1 should have had Oscar (Merthle 
on Walker from the beginning." Steeli 
said. "He (Merthle) did a pretty gooc 
Job on him late In the game.”

Merthle Aded 12 points for the JA 
Rams and Gaines contributed 10.

SIMINOLC JV m i -  Otaon IX E*»ar*t I 
Hotdtn 4. Part* >1, Franklin S. KnMfca 4. Waltar n Totaii mr irri.

LAKE M UST JV Ian -  Millar 7*. Napoli a. Gain** 
IS. MartMa II. SvHont. SWwart 1. Total! 77 11 2341 

Malftima —  Samlnoia 77. Laka Mary t l. Fauli — 
tawSssts a. Laks Mary 17. Paulas aul —  HsMm. 
CSwarot. Miliar. Cams. s m a rl. TacNnkal —

By Ham Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

' Allen Unroe cashed In tlx 
clutch free throws down the 
stretch as the Oviedo Lions 
cldwed back from a four-point 
deficit with 42 seconds left to 
pull out a 55-50 Orange Bell 
C o n fe r e n c e  v ic t o r y  o v e r  
Leesburg Friday night before 
450 funs at Oviedo High.

"It looked like we were out of 
11." said Oviedo coach Dale 
Phillips about the Lions’ eighth 
win In 18 games. "It 's  sure nice 
to come back and win one. All 
the kids did a great Job."

Especially, Unroe down the 
stretch. James Stewart during 
the first half and Terry Campbell 
for the duration. Campbell, a 
sophomore, had to handle the 
duties o f point guard when 
starter Cary Justice went down 
with a sprained ankle In the first 
quarter. Phillips said Justice 
may be ready for Saturday 
night's game with Lake Howell 
a t O v iedo .

"James (Stewart) carried us 
the first half and Unroe carried 
us the second," said Phillips who 
also threw accolades at Junior 
Andrew Smith who chipped In 
eight points In his first start. 
"Campbell did the Job the whole 
night long. Campbell played so 
hard that when the game ended, 
he looked like a shriveled up 
prune."

Stewart, a B-5 senior who 
leads the county In blocked 
shots, blistered the Yellow  
Jackets with eight points, most 
coming on short Jumpers near 
the foul line. With Stewart filling 
It up, the Lions took an 18-8 
lead.

"James Is all right as long as 
he stays out of foul trouble," 
said Phillips. "When we have to 
take him out, he doesn't play as 
well when he comes back." The 
statistics backed up Phillips' 
theory as 12 of the Lions’ lone 
senior’s 14 markers came In the 
first half as Oviedo took a 30-26 
Irad.

The Yellow Jackets, though,

Basketball
'ComptMlI ployod to hard 
H itt whan tho game 
andod, ha lookad Ilka a 
shriveled up pruna.'

—  Dels Phillips

cut Into the Oviedo 
behind the Inside play i 
Sharp and Mack Colemar 
within 42-41 entering tl 
eight mlnutea.

Coleman fouled out early In 
the fourth quarter but Coleman 
continued to cany the load o i 
Leesburg built 11s lead to six 
points at one time and four 
polnta with Just the 42 ticks to 
play.

Then the Llona started to roar. 
S o p h o m o re  R obb  H u gh es  
knocked down a free throw 
which cut the lead lo 50-49. 
James Stewart then made the 
big defenalve play aa he drew a 
charging foul with 37 aeconda 
left.

Unroe. who hit all 10 o f hla 
free throws for the night and 
finished with 18 points, drew 
another foul and finally pushed 
the Lions Into the lead. 51-50. 
Leesburg then hurried the ball 
up the floor and got off two 
shots. Both missed, however, 
and Unroe grabbed the rebound 
and was fouled Immediately.

Th e b lond-hu lred  Junior 
calmly dropped both free tosses 
lo give the Lions a 53-50 lead 
with 32 seconds left. After the 
te a m s  tra d e d  tu r n o v e r s .  
Leesburg missed again and Un- 
roc was fouled again with five 
seconds left. Ills final two free 
throws made It. 55-50.
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I*. Smith X Jutlk* S. Hill S. Tslslt: 17 tl M 
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Hslfllms -  OvtsSo ». LaMfcwrf M Pauls 
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...Hawks
Continued from  IB

Anderton was Impressed with 
(he Hawks’ win but salt) a better 
cITort will be needed Saturday. 
"W e played well but we'll have 
lo pluy better against Oviedo 
Saturday."

Lake Brantley hosts Mainland 
Tuesday. — John Nation
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...Lyman
Continued from  IB

"O I course, our personnel was 
a little different."

Lyman leaps from the frying 
pun Into thr boiling oil Tuesday

when It host No. I ranked (AAA) 
Seabreese. — data Cook

There were shots and there were blocks Friday night. Above 
Donald Grayson swipes away an attempt by AAickel Wrlghi 
At the right. Rod Henderson rejects a Matt Newby layup.

lurstta t, Osmln* 4. 
It X Marshall 1. Aadiak
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. . . B o u n ce
Continued from  IB

52-30, wills 3:40 remaining.
"Couch Richardson told us lo Iry and get 

the ball on the wing, but If we can. gel It 
underneath." Hurtsflcld said. "They were 
overplaying Darryl (Merthle) so I cheated a 
little bit and got loose."

Grayson then stole the Inbounds pass and 
dished to Merthle for Ihc layup that tied the 
score at 52-52 with 3:31 left In the game. 
Lake Mary kept up Ita pressure defense and 
Eric CzernlcJcwskl came up with a big steal 
to give possession back to the Rams who 
then called time out lo settle down.

Lake Mary then worked the ball around 
patiently for the go ahead shot and ran two 
minutes off the clock before turning the ball 
over with 1:31 remaining. Seminole re
turned thr favor, however, with 1:20 left 
when the Tribe wus called for over and 
back.

Lake Mary then run the clock down lo 
1:04 before Merthle luunched In a 18-footer

on an assist from Hartsfteld for a 54-52 Lake 
Mary lead.

" I was really nervous at the beginning." 
Merthle said. "But 1 knew I had lo start 
playing ball sooner or later."

Seminole still had a minute to work for 
the tying shot and It took 30 aeconda before 
Rouse missed from the comer with 26 
seconds left. But Rod Alexander came up 
with the rebound and got the ball back out 
to Gordon who missed from 20 feet and 
Merthle came down with the rebound and 
passed It to Grayson.

The Rams then fouled Grayson and sent 
him to the line for a one and one with 13 
aeconda left. Grayson's find shot hit the 
back of the rln). but It bounced straight up 
and came down through the net. Grayson 
swished the second shot which sealed the 
victory, giving Lake Mary a 56-32 lead.

"I waa Just hoping U would fall." Grayson 
said o f the flrat free throw. "I got a lucky 
bounce on the first free throw."

Along with hla 21 points. Grayson pulled 
down 10 rebounds and collected three 
steals. Matt Newby tossed In eight points. 
Including six straight at the beginning of the 
third quarter.

Merthle also handed out seven assists and 
came up with three steals. Cxemiejewskl 
contributed four assists and two steals while 
Hartsflcld dished out three assists.

"I made a lot o f mistakes outside but I 
tried to make up for them Inside." Hartsfteld 
said. "1 don't think I did but we won. The 
crowd was great. Most everybody (the 
playera) knows everybody, that's what 
makes It fun."

Gordon added a game-high 13 rebounds 
to his 14 points and Hendcraon yanked' 
down seven boards. Whitney had three 
points and three assists in his first vanity1 
appearance.

"Lake Mary played great." Marlette said. 
That's sa good as | ve seen them play. 
Merthle and Grayson did s super Job.”

». Grsytn II, Cm X 
X SmMSMs I.

C o le tti, Lemon Preserve SCC Win
By Chris M alar 

Harold Bpsrts W ritsr
Juana Coletti hit a layup to break a 70-70 He 

and Kim Lemon unde two free throws lo Insure 
the win as Seminole Community College's Lady 
Raiders pulled out lheir second overtime victory 
In three days, 74-70, over Mlmml-Dade North 
Friday night at the SCC Health Center.

The Lady Raiders, who beat Central Florida CC 
10191 in double overtime on Wedneaday. 
Improved to 13-8 with the win. SCC returps to 
Mid-Florida Conference play (3-2 record) Tuesday 
when II hosts Florida Junior College at 7 p.m. 
Dade North now stands st 13-7.

Tammy Johnson led the Raiders with 24 points 
Friday while Lemon pumped In 20 and pulled 
down 12 rebounds. Coletti fired In IB ana Pam 
Lee contributed 10 points and dished out a 
season-high 13 assists. Tina Thompklns led Dade 
North with s game-high 26 points and 23 
rebounds.

Dade North clung to s 36-36 lead after the first 
half but the teams battled to a Us. 64-64. at the 
end o f regulation. The two teams traded baskets 
for much of the overtime period as It stayed tied

st 70-70.
Coletti then broke loose inside for the tie- 

breaking basket and. after s Dade North missed 
shot. Lemon connected on a pair o f free throws to 
make the final 74-70.

"When we went to the line we hit our free 
throws." SCC assistant Debbie Sc hen sold. "That 
waa the difference In the bull game."

The Lady Raiders made 10 of 11 (91 percent) 
from the ftee throw line while shooting 41 
percent. 32 o f 78. from the field. SCC managed to 
stay In the gome despite being oul rebounded, 
61-32.
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JACK DAVIS IS BACK!
...and he Invites his old customers and friends 
to atop by ao he can offer them the deal they are 
i looking for and give them the eervice and follow
up that he alone la accustomed to giving! Jack 
owned Davta Cycle Service in Sanford and la 
happy to be back!

ASK JACK ABOUT DETROIT D CARS

DEAL WITH A GOOD CHUN
JIM CHUM BLEY

CHUVtLia -  PLYMOUTH — VOLMWAQIN
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Computers For Farmers 
Thome Of Ag Conference

Computer* for farmer* will be the theme of ihc third 
annual Florida Agribusiness Computer Conference and 
Trade Show Feb. 19-21 at the Lakeland Civic Center.

Different systems to help the fanner will be displayed. 
For example, simulation programs that allow fanners to 
practice "grow ing" their crops or livestock with a 
computer Instead of using trial and error In the field will be 
featured. The SOY GROW program produces a visual 
representation of a soybean plant, showing how different 
management decisions affect the vigor of the crop. Another 
program from the animal science department will show 
dairymen how to try out different feed mixtures on the 
computer. How much they can afford to pay for each feed 
Ingredient is Included In the program.

Other miscellaneous uses o f computers to be displayed 
will be tracking the movement of pesticides through the 
soil and In producing maps of citrus groves.

For more Information about the conference contact the 
Seminole County Agricultural Extension Service at 
323-2500.

Davis On Stromborg's Lightwave
Strom berg-Carlson has appointed Stuart Davis to the 

position or national account manager for lightwave 
systems.

Reporting to Dick Lee. director of Dell operating company 
sales. Davis la responsible for sales of lightwave equipment 
to the Bell operating companies at AT&T Communications.

Davis Joined Stromberg-Carlaon from General Data 
Comm, located In Mlddlebury. Conn. In his most recent 
position, he served as senior network programs englneeer 
responsible for creating and Implementing data solutions 
for the Bell operating companies.

Prior to hta positions with Genera) Data Comm, Davis 
served as district sales manager of transmission systems 
for AT& T Network Systems. Hla areas of responsibilities 
Include sale o f lightwave, digital radio. T-carrier. Digital 
Access Cross-Connect System (DACS) and Digital Data 
Service (DDS).

Before Joining AT&T Network Systems. Davis spent eight 
ear* with Bell of Pennsylvania where he worked In circuit 
lyout and design, facilities design and long-range area 

planning.
Strombcrg-Carlson. a Plessey telecommunications 

company, is a leading designer and manufacturer of 
telecommunications equipment.

r
i*:

Computer Classes For Seniors
Inacomp Computer Center, al the Interstate Mall In 

Altamonte Springs, Is offering a series o f beginning 
computer classes for senior citizens. The classes will start 
Feb. 11 and continue for three consecutive Mondays from 9 
a.m. to noon at the center.

The classes are free. No former computer knowledge Is 
needed to attend. The classes are limited to 16 people each 
who must provide their own transportation. Reservations 
may be made by calling B31-8668.

Service Manager Gets Gulf Post
Christopher S. Petris, formerly a service manager at an 

Orlando car dealership, has been named head or the Car 
Care Center at Sanford Gulf. 2518 S. French Ave.

Petris la a certified master car and heavy-duty truck 
technician. At the Car Care Center he will specialize In 
engine repair, transmission and axle work, front end. 
brakes, electrical systems and heating and air condition
ing.

Dentist Increases Staff
Dr. Cristcne Maas. D.D.S.. announced this week that Dr. 

Gregg Stewart, D.M.D., will Join her dental practice on 
Hqnt Club Boulevard at Weklva Springs Road In

of the UniLongwood. Dr. Stewart, a graduate Inlverslty of
Florida Dental School and a member of the Orange County 
Dental Society, lives In Forest City. He attended Evans 
High School in Pine Hills and has lived In Central Florida 
since 1961. He was a member of the Delta Sigma Delta 
dental fraternity.

Sun Bank Announces Promotion
WlUlam C. Rausch, 27. o f DeLand. has been promoted to 

personal banker at Sun Bank's downtown Sanford office.
Rausch's duties will include advising customers on 

personal Investments and handling consumer loan 
applications.

Rausch began hla banking career in 1961 at First 
National Bank o f Atlanta. After leaving there he worked for 
Chase Manhattan Ui New York and Joined Sun Bank In 
1963 at the bank's Sweetwater branch.
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What's The Plan Uncle Sam?
Congress Considering Three Tax Reform Strategies

The three major tax reform 
proposals would all simplify the 
current system by lowering and 
streamlining the various tax 
rates and eliminating most de
ductions, exemptions and cred
its.

The leading plans circulating 
this year are the "FA IR ’’ tax 
sponsored by Sen. BUI Bradley. 
D -N .J .. and R ep . R ichard  
Gephardt. D-Mo.: the "FA ST " or 
"Fair and Simple Tax”  devel
oped by Rep. Jack  Kemp. 
R-N.Y.. and Sen. Robert Hasten. 
R-Wls.. and the proposal out
lin ed  two m on th s ago  by 
Treasury Secretary Donald Re
gan.

Each Is designed to be "reve
nue neutral" — thereby raising 
about the same amount of 
m oney as the cu rren t tax 
system.

Bradley-Gsphardt 

FAIR pU at

The measure would replace 
the current 14 tax brackets, 
which range from 11 percent to 
50 percent, with three brackets 
o f 14 percent. 26 percent and 30 
percent. Many deduction* would 
be eliminated but some of the 
most notable ones would re
main. including mortgage Inter
est. charitable contributions and 
state and local property and 
Income taxes.

THE TAX TAKE
IRS gels less from business

MS&Atomn C&cd

Federal revenues from corporate Income taxes declined 17 
percent In 1983. But the total tax take Increased 20 percent, 
with a 26 percent jump In Individual and employment taxes.

The bill would eliminate In
come averaging and "Indexing" 
— a process by which the tax 
tables are adjusted to com 
pensate for Inflation.

The sponsors estimate about 
70 percent of the nation's tax-

Cyer* would pay the same or 
«  tax. while about 30 percent 

would pay more.

Kemp-Kasten 
F A S T  plant

Instead of the 14 tax brackets, 
there would be a single. 25 
percent rate. There would be an 
"employee Income exclusion." 
meaning that 20 percent of wage 
Incomes up to 640.000 Is tax 
free, offsetting the Social Securi
ty payroll tax. The plan also 
would eliminate most deduc
tions, but would retain write-offs 
for major Items like mortgage 
Interest and state and local 
property taxes. There would be 
no deduction for state and local 
Income taxes.

The plan would retain the 
Indexing provision. Families 
with Incomes below 614.375 
would not be subject to federal 
income taxes.

Trsaswry Department
plant

There would be three tax 
brackets — 15 percent, 25 per
cent and 35 percent. Moat de
ductions would be dropped, al
though the one for mortgage 
Interest would remain. The plan 
would drop the deduction for 
state and local taxes, and limit 
the one for charitable contribu
tions.

The department said about 60 
percent of taxpayer* should have 
no Increase, or may receive a tax 
cut, while the remainder would 
pay more tax.

Logo Ads Getting States' Attention
By Rebecca Kolberg 

United P ress International
Billboards have nearly vanished along 

U.S. Interstate highways, but lately, many 
states have decided to allow a more sedate 
form of advertising In the name of motorists' 
convenience.

According to the Federal Highway Ad
ministration, 31 stales are "already using or 
showing strong tendencies towards using" 
highway service signs bearing the corporate 
logoa of certain gas. food, lodging and 
camping establishments.

“ The logo program has developed mainly 
on the basis of helping motorists. Many 
people travel with credit cards that are good 
only at certain gas and food places — and 
with the billboards gone they had no way of 
knowing what was available at some 
Interchanges," said an FHA spokesman.

The spokesman said the logo program, 
which is Just going Into effect In Maryland. 
Pennsylvania and -Florid*. Is designed 
primarily for use at rural exchanges along

the Interstate system.
"Drivers should be able to see the 

businesses they need as they are going 
through an urban area." he explained.

The FH A  spokesm an sa id  s ta tes ' 
participation In the program Is strictly 
voluntiuy. “ There ts some feeling In some 
stales that this Is advertising, and some 
people are opposed to advertising being on 
the public right o f way." he said.

In 1977. Congress amended the highway 
beautification act to allow "logo " signs to be 
erected within the right of way. Such panels 
can contain no more than six logos for

![asollne stations and four each for food, 
odglng and camping.

The federal government requires that a 
business eligible for the program be open a 
specific number of hour*, be located within 
a certain distance from the interchange and 
offer the public certain basic services — 
such as a telephone, drinking fountain and 
restroom."

Despite the lip service paid to helping the

motorist. It seems the strongest support for 
the logos In many states comes from 
communities seeking to Increase their share 
of the travel dollar.

"The Initial Idea (for putting up logo signs) 
was that the program would stimulate 
business in western Maryland, where most 
of the signs arc being utilized," said Barry 
King, o f Maryland's Slate Highway Ad
ministration.

Maryland's logo program, scheduled to 
begin this spring, had received 277 applica
tions as o f Jan. 23 and approved 134. King 
said.

Unlike some slates where the logos are 
>ut up free or at cost, Maryland Is charging 
islnesses 61.870 per year for the sign 

space. Installation, maintenance and ad
ministrative expenses.

King conceded his state's price might be a 
bit steep for "Ma and Pa" businesses, but 
maintained "II is still a rather low-cost 
means o f advertising for them."
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O r Dumpy

Future Nursing Homes Will Be A  Swanky
By OsU Collins 

UFI Basinas* W rite r
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Middle 

Income Americans who com
plain that everything In life 
seems to be geared to the very 
rich or the very poor may still be 
c o m p la in in g  w h e n *  th e y  
approach their twilight year*.

The nursing homes o f the 
future will be geared to the high 
and low ends of the market, 
predicted Don Angcll. head of 
the nation's largest privately 
owned nursing home chain.

"In  my opinion, you either will 
see luxury nursing homes or 
all-Medicaid facilities," he said.

Angcll w u  In New York for 
two day* of talk* between the 
private nursing home Industry

and the financial community. 
"W e need an Infusion of 630 
billion In capital over the next 
few years," he said. “ It's not a 
mailer o f 'la It going to be?' We 
must open one facility o f 120 
beds a day till the year 2000 to 
meet the need."

But Angcll himself Is expand
ing mainly by acquiring existing 
nursing homes, with financing 
raised through investment syn
dicates. The syndicate buys the 
home and leases It to Angell 
Oroup.

Right now 70 percent of the 
residents of nursing homes are 
b e in g  su p p o rted  th ro u g h  
third-party reimbursements, 
mainly Medicaid. But the In
d u s t r y 's  p lans fo r  fu tu re

expsnslon. Angell said, are 
mainly directed toward "the 
private pay market."

The nursing home patient or 
today may not even have been 
covered by Social Security until 
middle age. he said. Bui Angcll 
expects the patients of tomor
row. supported by pension funds 
and Individual Retirement Ac
counts. to be more capable of 

ing their own way.
45. got Into the bust- 

years ago with a 65.000 
investment in a 22-bed nursing 
home. Now Angell Group. Inc., 
has 78 homes In nine states with 
8.200 beds and an annual in
come of 6100 million.

Laat fall he opened hla own 
v is ion  o f  th e  fu ture near

T O
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Winston-Salem N.C. — Bermuda 
V i l l a g e ,  a 6 2 1  m i l l i o n  
"neighborhood designed for 
those who seek comfortable, 
secure and maintenance-free liv
ing."

For an 680.000-6141.000 "se
c u r i t y  d e p o s i t , "  a n d  a 
6980-61790 "monthly amenities 
assessment," retirees get an 
apartment, meals, tennis, golf 
and other recreation faculties, 
and a country club.

Bermuda Village has an Infir
mary. a nurse-call system In 
every room, a housekeeping 
service and "ten  different ways 
to take meals." AngeU said. "It's 
retirement as we dream of It."

The Week Ahead
Legislature To Tackle Drinking Age, Pay Increases

l y V U U ia C s t t s n U
TALLAHASSEE (UPII -  The Senate sponsor of 

a bill raising Florida's legal drinking age from 19 
to 21 wants quick committee action on his 
proposal this week when legislators prepare for 
the 1965 session.

With less than 60 days remaining before the 
opening gavel. House and Senate committee* 
haves five-day aeries of conferences scheduled on

The week of committee 
concludes with the first hearing of the newly 
created Florida Child Abuse Task Force on 
Friday.

Among ma}or Maura on the committee calendar 
this week are a  constitutional amendment 
ItmMtng all stx state Cabinet member* to two 
four-year terms, reports on prison health care and 
coastal hurricane preparedness and a bill to raise 
legislative salaries from 612.000 to 618.000 a

The first bill Med In the Senate — the i 
age MU by Sen. Don Childers, D-West Palm I 
— la set for a  vote by the Senate Commerce 

n Tuesday. In the House, a similar 
by Rep. Fran Carnoo. OOrlan

to tbs Regulated Industries Committee, 
but that panel only has a subcommittee hearing

to htt U head on." said 
that It would be one of 
e t a t  MU. the 6eaete

The Carlton MU In the House would allow all

young people currently 19 or 20 years told to 
continue drinking — a legislative technique 
known as "grandfathering In a segment o f the 
population, so they would not have to quit 
drinking for a few days, months or years until 
they are 21. Her bill would make it Illegal to sell 
booze to anyone born after Sept- 30- 1965. which 
would have the effect o f phasing in the drinking 
age by making it 20 this year and 21 late next 
year.

She *ald about 440 young people mark their 
21st birthday* each day In Florida, and that 
setting one effective date for the drinking age 
would mean thousands who now drink legally 
would have to quit for a  while. By phasing it In. 
she said, that number la kept to a minimum.

Childers said he was not so worried that some 
19- and 20-year-oida might throw one last party 
on the eve of hla Mil's effective date.

*1 warn to go the full 21 right away.”  he said. “ I 
no reason to delay any further about

higher drinking age have changed their position 
*!nce President Reagan signed the new federal 
law laat summer.

Childers has been sponsoring the age Increase 
since 1970. The Legislature raised the age from 
18 to 19 four yean ago.

On another sticky Issue members o f the 
Legislature will consider raising their own 
salaries 50 percent.

An obscure House committee ha* hearings 
scheduled l*11*  week on i  politically anonymous 
MU that would not only hike leglauutve salaries 
from 612.000 to 618X100 a year, but would alao
give state lawmaker* the raises they vote

im  Beach grandfathering in anybody, period. Each day we 
lommcrce delay, we’re causing some families to go through 
a similar the grievous problems o f haring to lose a loved 
baa been one. or see a loved one that's severely Injured or 

disabled for life. I see no reason to delay thaL”
The states are under a  federal mandate to raise 

the drinking age to 21 by October of next year, or 
lose 5 percent of their federal highway hinds the 
first year and 10 percent the following year. In 
Ftarida. the two-year foe. would bs i o u t  663
IH iIIwwa.

Gov. Bob Graham and other opponent* o f the

•tale em ployees each year. The pay raise would 
be effective UUa year, under the House bill, rather 
than after the 1966elections.

In the Senate, where the pay raise Issue first 
arose last month, one o f the moat powerful 
members  has stepped forward to sponsor the bill. 
Sen. Ken Jenne, D  Hollywood. the Senate preei- 

b for the 1967-66 terms, said he 
the heal" for ■pr>nvor1ne the raise, 

nd current Senate Pte d i tnt Harry 
D-Wcat Palm Beach, have suggested 

delaying the raise until 1887 so voters would 
have a chance In next year's elections to oust 

bars who vole far IL Although Jenna la 
“  geaafora whose terms are up for a 

. Ms seat la rwnat&rrH  politically 
eafo because Broward County voter* would be

giving up the tremendous power o f the Senate 
presidency If they defeated him for sponsoring 
the pay ralae.

The House measure la a proposed committee 
bill, with no Individual member's name on It. The 
House Administration Committee Mil. unlike 
Jenne'* planned Senate measure, would become 
effective next July 1 and would provide that 
future legislative pay raises would be the same 
percentage as lawmaker* approve for career 
service state employees.

Leaden o f both chamber* agree that in  
Increase from 612,000 to 618.000 a year Is 
justified by demands of tbs lob. which Include i t  
len t 60 days In session each year, plus one weak 
a month In committee work. Johnston and House 
Speaker James Harold Thompson. D-Qulncy, 
have said moat voters will understand the 
Justification o f a pay ralae for a fob that 
Increasingly demand* professionalism in a fiat- 
growing state.

Alan Rosenthal, director o f  the Eagleton 
institute of Politics at Rutgers University, re
commended the pay raise to lbs r ------
Jan. 11 seminar m West Palm Bi 
making a managimani study at 
tlona. asid lawmakers should make no 
forth* pay hike.

Salaries o f the Senate Praeldent and House 
Speaker would go Bam 625.000 to 696400 a 
year, under the House MU.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

•:30 A.M. • 5:30 fM . 
MONDAY tfcrv FRIDAY 
SATURDAY «•

1 t im e .....................S7C • I
3 MMKitWi timet SIC a I 
7 MMacutha limps 52C a I 

10 cmwacotha ttamt «*C a I 
Cantrsct Rata* AvbMbMb 

3 LJaat I

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— Personals  

• MOTION*
lit TrlmattorahortlanF tlwhs 

I1H MMicelO II JO l> 14 Will 
U50 Gyn Sarvtc** US Pro 
■nancy m i. Iraa ceunMlmg 
PratoMtonai cara. tuppartlv* 
tfmetpter* Confidential

CINTIAL PLOeiOA 
WOMEN'S MlALTH 

N(W LOCATION 
I rttW. CotonHI Or. Ortote*

1
IBM

23—  Lest A Found 

SSSKWAROSSS
L N M  Brow* Laalter WfaNaf

partanf. N* question* atfcad I
___________H9-94M
•IN REWARD lar Intormtllan 

pertaining la Iha lKail al 
various bird* at Jim  I I  Lawn 
A Cardan Cantor on Jan. Jim 
a jam n i n n

2 5 -Special Notices

CfllMATE 
AIIRTHI
Mr. Mart's vltM 

makaa tor a lltatlm* 
al mamarle*. aMH A alll 

CaH Linda m a i l t
M AY T N I  lA C i lO  HEART al 

Jaawa ba tear ad. glorified and 
praaaryad lacrad Haart al 
Joout pray tor ua I I  Juda 
aaarlar al mlrecta* pray tor 
ut SI Juda hope al fha 
hapatoM. pray tor ua 0apart 
prayer tor t  day! By the Sfh 
day year prayer will ba an 
ewer ad Publication muet ba

27— Nursery ft 
Child Cere

Preoar Reduced Quid Cara
llyauauaiily 

m R R i r a M a t  
Will all In my ham*. All

■nttoned yard Call 479 BUT

Leg al N otice
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT OP 
TN I RIONTIINTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT , IN ANO  POR 
I  I  M I N 0 L I  C O U N T Y .  
PLORIOA
CASE NO UJJSSCAOeC 
STEPHENS MOORE.

PUtoflff,
ya.
K E N W IC H R  AW  and 
SCHRAW REALTY. INC., a 
P tend* corporation,

Ctotondanli
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE 

OP SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

THAT, pursuant la Iha Pinal 
Judamanl antorad on March L 
IWa and Iha Second Amended 
Pinal Jud|m»M entered an 
January n, INI. In Iha abeve 
Hytod cauoa. I will Mil the 
property alluatod In Lam Inala 
Ceunly. Pier Ida. deocritedeo:

loyal Da script ton
Lai 94, W INOPIILD RE 

SERVE. PHASE 1. eccardin' to 
ma plat Itwraot 01 racardad In 
Plat Rank 14, Papea to and M. 
Public Bacardi al Samlnato 
Caunly. P lar Ida

Slroal Addraa*
l> )>  A lv a r a d o  C au rl 

lanfwaod. Ptorlda 
•I public Mia to Iha hlphatl and 
bail bidder tor ce«h al Iha Waal 
Irani door al iha CeurlheuM In 
lamlnala Caunly. laniard. 
Ptorlda. al iha hour al II N  
a m an Iha Mm day al P obrw 
ary. INI 
ItE A ll

DAVIDN BERRIEN
CLERK OP THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
■y Vlrflnla Joe lien
A i Deputy Clerk 

Publish February 1.10. INI 
OECJJ

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice la hereby liven Iha. I 

am engage* In busweo* al I44t 
Anemic Are . laniard. Sam mala 
County. Florida undar Iba 
tictitlaua name al BAM OLASS 
AND MILLWOEK. and mat I

wim ma Clark al ma Circuit 
Court. temM ato County, Ptorlda 
In accardanco with ma pra 
viatona al ma Pktmoua Noma 
Sia'wtoa. town (action S U M  
Florida tiePutoe issj 

/•/ William 0 Sadaralram 
Pubiiih January (A  IP A Pabrw 
ary S. IS. IN I 
D IB  IN

23-Reel Estate 
Courses

BOB ML BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OP REAL ESTATE

j » n  II a rm  7140

55— Business 
Opportunities

•10 PART-TIM E INCOME 
Ma|ar alaal building co la 
iMklna a part lima dollar In 
your area to Mil our pra 
•nglnaarte Itoal M dfl A re 
letod pradweta. Ralundabto 
dapatll required call Bab 
Crandall. IB M  4)4 1914 lar 
maradalalia.

Cammarclal Praparty with 
bualnaM. W. let SI tantord 
Owner finance will with 11% 

H1A7H______________

LOCAL ROUTE
Olllrlbula noma brand load 

products end or natural Null 
|uka« Rostock praduct and 
tat tec! manay only Can mala 
S4M 00 par weak or mora Na 
ipartal vehicle needed Ra 
aufrat appro* t  hours par 
week and ItS.SfOOa lor 
equipment Up to 44% 14* 
write oil 1st year. Yaw mutt 
quality to hanaia manay tor 
oTheri Write Mr Mo m n. bo* 
940)47. B'ham. AL 9UI4 In 
elude nama. addraai and 
phene number er call toll free 
I I I I  I I I  4«ie  batwaan a
A M 4 H P M C S T ___________

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
Wa have Three Thriving 

builnataat 1)0.AM prlca 
range Small Dawn Payment 
Owner will held a mortgage 
tor The reel

Beecheido Realty. RBALT0BS
M4497III9. Open 7 Oaytl

Own yaur awn lean sportswear 
ladie* boutique. Of children'! 
store Natlanal brands in  too 
Includes RP.ITS Inventory, Ra 
lures, training, accessories 
and mare. Call Now I Mr. Tala 
704 974 >StS_________

Legal N o tlc T
PICT nr SOWS NAMH 

Nutlet is hereby given mol I 
am angigid In business al Sulla 
910. PUl4 North. JOS Douglas 
Avenue. Allamanla Springe. 
Sam Inals County. Ptorlda 99714 
undar the fictitious nama al 
WRItL A ASSOCIATES, and 
mat I 'ntond to r of lifer Mid 
nama with the Clark at iha 
Circuit Court. Samlnato County, 
Ptorlda In accordance with ma 
prevltleni at Iha Plctltleui 
Nama tletutoa. Ip wit Section 
MS PS Florida Statute* IPST. 

TERRY M WEISS 
A ASSOCIATES. INC 
/a/Ey: TERRYM WEISS 
President

Publish January 90. J7 A Pabru
ary L 14. ITU
OBESE

N O TIC IU N D B E  
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT AAAY C04tC B R N : 
Notice la hereby given that me 

partan designated balaw, 
pursuant la Iha “ Flclllleue 
Name Statute". Section 141 fa. 
Florida tlatwSaa. will register 
wim Itw Clark at Circuit Court. 
In and lor Samlnato Caunly. 
Ptorlda. upon receipt al proof al 
Itw publication al mienetke. Iha 
fkliitout name, le wil

HANO REHABILITATION 
SERVICES

undar whkh I am engaged in 
business In Samlnato Caunly. 
P tor Ida

Tnal The party interested in 
Mid business entorprlM Is as

al me PktHteue Nama Statutes. 
Ipwtti Section S U N  Florida 
Statutes ITS7 

/s/Thomas W. Dearth 
/S/Richard I .  Dearth 

Publish February S. 10. 19. 14. 
ISM 
DEC 9E

55— Business 
Opportunities

Cain Laundromat Ramedslad 
Growingbs/a Eic lacefton 

Ph 9)1 SIS

N am  T f  Dorms 525,O W
Al 19% Annual secured by lal 

Martgapa •* Duptos north
(44 AM 4 ....... .............S lU tti

Kathryn H Schuill.O T R 
DATED 41 Orlande. Orange 

Caunly. Florida. January t. 
INS
Publish January II. M. 97 A 
February 9. IMS 
DEE 97

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice la hereby given mat I 

am massed m business at law 
W. land Branttoy Ed. 
Lein | need. Seminole Caunly. 
Tier Ida 99770 undar me fklltieus 
nama al STANOARO IRRlGA 
TION ANO LAWN MAINTE 
NANCE, and mat I inland to

Clark al ma Circuit Court. 
Samlnato Caunly. Florida in

••• 4 C 0 P •••
SEMINOLE 

COUNTY- MOVEABLE I 
IN.SOS dawn. Escettant terms 
an telancal First Florida 

xr) am

41— Money to Lend

Busman Capital SJfl.OOO to 
S1A00AM and aver P. O ion 
1419 Winter Pk Fla 997W 

HOME A FORECLOSURE A 
mortgage ca wan ) accept 
ydwr p a y m e n 'l )  C a ll 
Me Taggart tor sacutton (94 
SIM

71-H e lp  Wonted

ACCOUSSTIMO CLIBK

E *parlanced In Accounts pay 
able and receivable Type cl 
wpm accurate Permanent 
position

Novara Em

TIMPPCMI 774-1341
Acrylic Applicators needed to 

apply protective carting an 
cara. boats and planes U  to 
111 par hour Wa train Par 
work In Sentord area call 

Tampa EI9BM III! 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 

SECRETARY 
KEYPUNCHES 

WANO OPERATOR 
CLRRK TYPIST 

CRT OPE RATORS 
Immediate assignments avail 

able In Lake Mary and San 
lord Area Call Ablest Tempo
rory Services Ml P A _______

Assistant Position with bonuses 
and tenants Riper lance net 
assary Apply ln parson Ace 
Beauty Supply loyres Plata 
Airport Rlvd. ate 17 fl

AVON BEAUTY COMPANY
Evil/pari time/(er* 14 III  hr 
Call Immed. 191 H ie 7141(14.
AVON lARNINOSMfOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIH 
991 9441 or 111444* 

Babysitter Needed tor a yr old 
girl lor altar school cara 
Immediately. Musi have awn 
tranoportatlon. dependable. A 
honest Ralaranca* required 
Call M l 4441 after a PM 

Capa Canaveral firm •>pending 
In Samlnato I  workers pra 
during, a more needed UM  
P/T SAM full lima Career 
or tan ted people Only over IS 
Pull training

U l  S707,batons

CASHIERS
Full & Part Time

Salt A Peril
Dead starting salary 

Plea Rename

Imperial Oil Co.
M a a d lt. Rd 44 

SenSerd. Pla.

(Na phene calls pto4M II 
■goal Oppartuotty Emptoyer 

CLERKS- Will trpia. Mellwerk 
Oaad pay I Call Estores

___________47S-49M__________
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS 

Ski I tod and helpers All 
phases Cali P.utu*as4fS 49SB 

Cavnlar Tap People aspen 
•need in building or lam Inal 
Ing Slartlmmadlatoiyi 

Call Jim: HI SIT7

CURTAIN NM1 
STOftCFRONT ESTIMATOR

A wall aslabliehad window man 
utacturar la aepanding and 
ha* an urgent note tor an

etpertonced In 
Curtain Wall and Storefront 
estimating The successful 
candidate will currently ba 
estimating Curtain Wall and 
Store Front Systems or ra 
letod motor lots Will consider 
Individual wim goad drafting 
or taka all background tor 
training II you possess them 
qualities and are In lar as tod In 
laming a progressiva argent 
lattonal learn ptoam tall 9U 
SUE er sand resume' la 
Honor Aluminum Products. 
PO Drawer S. Sentord. Ele
uni__________________

DELIVERY WOPKERS lacnl 
Will tram Cell Futures

___________07$ 4)04__________
Designer wenlad mull ba lemil

lar wim Naadlawark Crafts 
and have good artistic ability 
Wa can UM you full lima or 
part time Salary span Call

___________194 7144__________
Ortttperson 9 9 yri ssparlance 

In tool a* machine detailing 
Draftpersan must be tap able 
al working from layouts A 
have gaad knowledge at shag 
mam Apply in par San al S A 
H Fabricating. 1440 Jewett 
Lone, tantord C M Murdock 

Driver: Aggrosilva Refill 
Building Material and Hama 
Cantor firm. Making further 
growth, has created an agpor 
tun tty Nr a Drlegr/Yordman. 
Willingness and enthusiasm a 
mull 1 Knowledge Of building 
motor lal not essential but will 
ba recognised Call Alyl* 
K ilp a tr ick  a l O rt ia ry

m .......

7 1 -H e lp  W anted

En|ey young people? Wa after- 
an tscltmg opportunity So a 
tow select mature individuals 
at the nations largest chain ot 
Family Fun Cantors Work 14 
70 hr* par teak Invatvad 
with special premstlene. 
parties, and ether customer 
related ectirtttoe Evenings 
and weekends U  71 par hr.

_________C on n in g_________
FACTORY H IL P IR S - Gate 
starting pay Full benefits 

Call Futures sfl  ooo 
F a rm  A weraheute haip 

Tractor A mechanical esperl 
once helpful High school edu
carton 9990044______________

Feat growing Publication needs 
Salas Rapa Immediately Full 
A part time Prefer "Health 
Conscious individuals' CAII
r n c m .r u  sin_____________

FOR(I0H STUDENT 
EXCHANGE PROGRAM

soaks peep's to find heat 
families and supervise ana 
month summer hamastays 
En|oyeble part lima work 
Goad community contacts 
helpful PleeM write ASET. 
White Birch Rd. Roe 977. 
Putnam Vallar. NY lasra 

Fulltime LPN tor hemedutytit 
unit Part time RN needed 
alM E spar lance helpful but 
will tram Call 9U JTM ar sand 
resume to 914 B. Cammarclal 
SI.

GENERAL OFFICE PEOPLE 
WANTED Gate pay Im 

media** Call Futures A7»4Ma 
HAIR 

STYLIST

Par new Oolond J. Byrons 
Styling Solan now span I

E ipar lanced preferred tor all 
pasiliant

Guaranteed tilery, paid vaca
tion. paid haUdays. Iraa can 
tlnulng advert Ian. apt lone I 
payroll deducted. IRA. and 
ma|ar mtekal A store dis 
counts

Par Immadlat* consideration 
Call

lassiruiiM  
ISAM thru I PM.

EDE_____________________M/F
Hair Stylist- Eaptrlancad.

Mafivatodl Lake Mary
___________999 4SU___________
Hailing A air conditioning 

mechanic Saury baste an
• •parlance, plus benefits
9UA4U____________________

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY 
W* now have an opening In our 

Classified Advertising Da 
per I man I Qualifications oro
• ■caitont typist, pleasant tala 
phona valet, goad cam 
munlcatlen Thlt Is an 
•icaltont opportunity tor fha 
right parson Sand resume to 
Mr. Adkins c/* Evening 
Herald P O B«s I4S7 Sen 
tord Pla . W H  I4S7 or stop In 
and Im out an application

IMMEDIATE OPENING Car 
detail. Cap necessary Can 
tact Ludto s Detail al U l 17U 
tram* I

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN 
Minimum IS yrs riper tone* 
in Industrial environment with 
a agar tone* In motor centrals.

NCR pr*gr*Minabl* « • "
traitors Salary baagd an as

-parlance. Sand roSvrns to i 
Plant analnaar PO Ba* 11)9
tantord. Pla 17779__________

Journeyman dytmakar far 
fabricating tubing and farm 
ing dyes Musi ba siparfenced 
In labrkatlan assembly and 
tryout Of matal farming 
Oystoms Apply at S A H 
Fabrication. M44 Jawatt Lana. 
tantord C M Murdoch 

UkbOAIRt 
ASSEMBLERS 

WARI HOUSE WORKERS 
Assignments eieiiabto In San 

la r d .  L ak t M ary  and 
Lang wood area No too 
Ablest Temporary Sarvlco
U l 944$____________________

l  a bob HRS Strang raliabla. 
genetol latergrs needed Im 
mgdlatoly Oiltorenl locations 
Phong and transportation a 
must Novara tot Apply

ktUVSHVICtS
MO-7))!

LIVE IN
Mature woman to car* tor man 

In temal chair

71-Help Wanled

ry. Musi has* car Local 
ralarancas. Nan smekar
m t m ____________________

L o o k in g  la r  L lc a n t a d  
Jaumoyman Ptumter Salary 
nagallabto PtoaM call ba
hteanS « 90)444444*________

MACHINE TOOL BUILOER 
Eeparlanca In labrlcallan. 
assembly and tryout at custom 
machinery tor high production 
um  Apply in parsan al t  A H 
Fabric Ilian. 9444 Jawatt Lana. 
tantord C M Murdock 

Mary Kay CatdMNcs
Recruiting UIn cara classos. 

reorders 191-4449 
MIOICAL RECORDS MEOI 

CAL TFANSCRIPTIONIST 
Pull lima Hatpilai Madkal 

■pf •>Ispartanca ra- 
am red MIOICAL RECORD 
TECHNICIAN Pull lima 
Hospital Medical Record 
Dapt Eeperlanca In ICDSCM 
coding required Gate salary 
A banality Apply personnel

W ValuUl  ------ - -
•al. N l W. Plymouth Ava . 
Palate. Pie________________

MIOICAL
TRANSCRIPT I0NIIT

tetpgy. Parmanont paaitton 
Aiiamanie Arot Cali Imma 
diatoiy NavaraPM

TUP HIM 774-1341

MEED WORK?
CALL

h i m **.

NEW IN THE AREA? 
AAA EMPLOYMENT
.WELCOMES YOU!

Ng Kara Wlsafs TIn  M i  An
IN SANFORD 9 YRS. 

323-5176
New accepting opplkatlani tor 

cashier A driveway letosmen 
Only riper tone ad note apply 
Polygraph required Apply Pt 
Williams Amoco

J7M1 Orlando Dr 
OFFICE CLRRK

Typo. flto. offlca eiparlance 
Parmananl position Mover p
Pm

TIIIPPtl>l 774-134»
Part Tim* Auditor Help Ap 

proilmatoly IB hour* a walk 
Apply at Iha following Handy 
Way Fate (tor*. Ml E Uth
It (antord_________________

Pert time switchboard operator 
to nark Saturdays • a m . to 4 
pm an Her I ions systems 
E spar lanced only Apply at 
WlHatt Toyota. 1)91 N Hwy 
17*1

PtOPti HEEDCD
Na aipsrlanca nscasaary N* 

sailing Cgnduct brlal In 
torvlews In your area la ug 
data m tor mat Ion tor the (an 
tord City Dtradtory Salary 
plus Incentive bonus Reply in 
your awn handwriting incite 
ing tolephana la Baa IIS c/a 
Evanlng Harold P O Ba> 
U17 (antord. F la u m  1497 

Equal Opportunity Emplayar 
M/F R L Falk ate Company

PRODUCTION WORKER 
Naadad Im m ediately, lar 

PlSItlCI Manufacturing 
Company, let* shift Manual 
dsitorlty a must, soma asp* 
nance with light machinery 
helpful Apply Callbron Carp 
MB Lak* Emma R d. lake 
Mary U744 EOE

RECEPTIOMItT

Part lima Saturday * S Sunday 
1)4 light typ*.

Pi

71— Help Wanled

S A L E S L A D Y  Eeparlanca In 
Iteias ready to wear Part 
lima Apply m parson only at 
RaJay. t i l  E t it St No phana 
calls
SECURITY STORK Full time 

Good benefits All shifts 
Call Futures 4 ft  004
Tataphan* Solicitors Far Ap 

point man* call U7 (MS before 
noonwaakpays
TITLE INSURANCE OFFICE 

Winter Springs Decuman! 
preparation* ate warehousing 
a spar tone* Call 997 MTS

Tap Notch Maid Sarvtc* nates 
rtliebto hatp Must have car 
and phona EsctltoM pay I 
Groat benefits Call U* oaoo

TRUCK DRIVERS Local 
WILL TRAIN!

Call Future* .............4714]
Wanted Nuria* Aldas 

It pm 7 am ate 7 am 9 pm 
E ■ par lane te certified only 
Apply In parson at lakavlaw 
Cantor PISE JteS*

WANT ED HOUSE MA NADER 
F«mei« Hasidantial Alcohol 
Traalmgnl Cantor live  In 
Eeparlanca required Apply to 
Baa IM.c/a Evanlng Harold. 
P O Boa 1497. Sanford Fla 
U771 1497 EOE M/F/H/V or 
call U l deal from (a m  to 7

Parmananl position 
Merer a Feo

TUIP PIM 774-1144
Salas Peapto needed tor Usad 

Car Lal Eap helpful good 
patontlal tor right parson 

Call Bonut 4PT1

Supervisor and 
Phone Workers

Needed Immediately Ag 
grestiv* ate plessen! phone 
eatcaaptuo R ttH U S t

(  ■ per fenced Sawing 
Machine Oetrrtert an all 
ogarattons Wa ottor ascaltonl 
pera work ratos paid hall 
days and health Insurance 
Modern air candlllanad build 
mg Sun Oat Manufacturing 
Inc.. UM Otd Lak* Mary Rd. 
Sanford Apply bataaon * A 9
Monday thru Friday.________

WANTED- PEOPLE WHO 
WANT TO STORK TO RE
PLA C E  PEO PLE  WHO 
OION'T. Part lima inly. 
Thursday nights tram S p m. 
to II im  Must have Pla 
driver's I team*. ba IS years or 
otdar. abto to drlvo stick ihttl 
Apply In parson Sentord Auto 
Auction. U1S W 111 SI. San
tord_______________________

WAREHOUSE WORKERS- Full 
tlma Noaspsartanconocos 

tary Call Futures STS 4104
Welder S yrs electric A Inart 

gas w ild ing eaptrltnce 
Knowledge at machine toot 
labrlceflon raqulred Apply In 
parsan at S A H Fabrication, 
seed Jewett Lana. Santoro C 
M Murdock
WALDERS- Gate pay Im

mtelato apanlngt Certified
Call Futures......... 47S49CO
I 94 DOLLAR RILLS S In every 

envelope you recalval This Is 
a NEW All Profit Program I 
Ruth a SASt to ma s 
Sentord Av* . Sentord

*1— Apartment*/ 
House to She re

Lady to there apt UM a mo
and half Utility Bin JU 9114.
or IM IMS _____________

Responsible tomal* to there
new 9 bdrm heme with 9 
becheioM Located In tn* 
Sentord lak* Mary Ana 
117) a ma A 1/9 utilities

___________Hi 4901___________
lan iard- Lakattda Apt 9 

bdrm /) bath. paat. tonnlt. 
laundry. A morel Rat U1S 
plus Ut util HI

Y7— Apartments 
Furnished/ Rent

ALL AREAS

9.9. A 4 b* drum I, Kids. pats. 
ig S p d ig  US 7700 Fm STS 
Se. On Rental* Inc Raattpr

Sgi Lady to Iter* )  bdrm apt 
with tamo tormi negotiable
9U 44M. or HI 4SU__________

ST. JOHN’S RIVER- Large 
cauntry hama.tlraplac*. 
non smokers US* mo 4SA
M49.________ __________

4 bdrm . I both, fireplace, on S 
acre tat Uttllttat A moats 
U7Sp*rm*nth Ml *175

!3— Rooms for Rent

Quit ho* Apts A Homo*
TV. kitchen, laundry, meld. ISO 

wh up Or I 4094*4/499 ilia  
booms Mr Rent In nice homo 

Pumtsted. Itm  h BO pold 
utilities, privet* 171 wk . 1st A 
dap Nights HI HU. Days 
1SB 771* laeva metsaga tor 
Slav* . ___

SANFORD Funlisted rooms by 
tte weak Rtesonebto rales 
Maid sarvtc* Call H ) 4)07 

ST PM 415 Palmetto Av*
SANFORD. Rais weakly A 

Monthly ratos Util Inc. aft 
EMOafe AduttS I 44I7M9

Fate. Apts, tor
914 Palmalto Ava 

j  cowen No Phone Celts 
Fumltted Apf 

1)75 Me Demegedeposit 
9994)94_________

LAKE MONROE AREA )
bdrm/ bath, carport, util, 
room Util p*W Gardening 
included 1)14147

Lovely I bdrm - Downtown 
Area Na pots MS waak.
includes utilities toe deposit 
SHE Coll H I 4447, or JO  P4H

Upstairs Furnllted Apt Newly 
ramaditte UtlHttot furnished 
175 woo*. Cell Ml 9404 After I 
Pm or Saturday_____________

WE HAVE IT
Aaautltully tumiihte I bdrm 

and Studto apartment Ranch 
tty la. energy stttctonl Rustic 
fenced pallas. b u ll! In 
bookcases abundant i lor eg* 
Just bring yaur linens and 
dishes AIM ) Bdrm avail 
abto Fie>>bia teases Senior 
Cltliens dltcaunl. tantord 
Cdurt Apartments JJ) HOI

• bdrm Msbtl* Homo adults, no 
patg. rg laran cas. 9071
Mognoll* Av*, Sentord______
I Bdrm. ibafh holt duptos 

UM security deposit 
UU Month rent HI 94*0

73— Employment 
Wanted

Helping hands tor the elderly 
Cen t do what you usad fo» Lai 
m* do It oil I sit. cook, clean 
ate run your errand!

HI 0401

SALES EXECUTIVE 
EARN AND GROW 
WITH A

Deltona's leading homebuilder ex
panding sales staff to meeting 
strong market demand. You w ill 
earn with a professional model 
center sales environments plus a 
proven product. Upscale commis
sion program. Send Resume with 
earnings history to:

Larry K ent Homes
640-K Deltona Blvd.
Deltona, FI 32725

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB
To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611'or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tex Service

For Smell bmfnosMi Monthly 
camputorffte financial slal 
lament Quarterly returns. 
HIM*) Ask tor Prank III 

land teheed tai accountant will 
prepare tee** tn 
CaMl

Appliance Repair

14 hr. larvka- Na la lra  Cbargt 
ITyf.Mp. 44A444I, UBBMB

Carpentry
REMOOELING... RIPAIRING 
FenefWg/Trtm/Dears/Wtadaws 

Ritorgecae G Reeienabf* 
VRRY RILIAGLR...SB4-UAII47

Cleaning Service 
ACnnviC«rTammarciar

Rastd. me hiding strip, was all 
flaws M lb ft  lea Met

Nate Carpal Ctotnfng Living. 
D:efng Ream A Hall U t M 
Safe A Chair. US JUUM

NAIM-Tg-Ore*
Ct»Mltnati to aart Ta Aadftna** 

Call Hfs Itotpanl 
Otertalsad Sarvtc*...Law Rato*

CAUROWWWM

General Service*
“ PratoMiwteYhairYalnSî -  
and rvVt teat weaving R 

ebtoprlcgt Call U ) 4447

Handy Man
T5*i y 1 .  . 

ptm in .
Ratal Hi 4tlt Call Anytima

Handy Man
RELIABLE MAY- Rip en type* 
maintenance ♦  haul tog. Vary

IIH9 rstl

Haalth A Beauty
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harr toft's Beauty 
Nook SITE 111 St IH 1749

Home Improvement
Cantor's ButMtng B

IM Jab Taa Small 
lit  Burton Lana.

___________H1-44H__________
Pans I* Pantos. Cabinet! to 

Cemmedei. Pair prists. 
444 7714444. toev* me!laps

Home Repair*
TabY T n t I r  BapalreTto 

remodeling Na |*b to* small
Can m  toes_______________

Jim’s Hama Repair* carpentry, 
•lectrkal. pfumbtng. painting 
H yea dte^ tea Head >99 Nil. 

Matntonanca af an lypa*
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

andatoctrtc M74*74 
Retertoc* Tub* A Stnbl in yaur 

ham* attestor* For into A 
apis Cali Cat tact 909 its 14*4

Landclearing
CARUTNIRtTRUCRINO 
Fill dirt ate late clearing

__________ JablMB___________
ABNBVA LANBCLBARIHG 

Lal and Late clearing, 
fill dirt, and hauling 

Can 94* M9»ar 944 1751 
LANDCLEARINO 

PILL DIRT. euiMOOGiNO 
CLAY A SHALE HE 949)

Lawn Service
BAS SOD 1ALIS Camm. Da*, 

tt. Auguslm* A Sahla 
94M1 laniard Av* HI 417) 

Lawn Meintonanca 
L erdu oping Bu*n Hog Mowing 
___________940 IMS___________

CkrbtiBA Im  ^  
CbfipM* LenrCne J 

Rsb m m Mb lata
.1254401

Masonry
S R T  Cancrel̂ ^mâ uenfy 

aparaftan Pafto*. driveway* 
Days HI FJHEvas Hi IHI 

ON Baby Cawcrtto 
House stabs a Drtva* * Pafto*

UgiGrteta^^^^miliB
Hurting Care

LPN will lit with yaur etaerly ar 
disabled raiativ* In yaur ham* 
waakdiyi Hour, dag- **P 

Bllllt
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lakavlaw Nursing Cantor 
SHE tacandSt.tantord

Palnti
★  TORY

Intlrvg

C0MN6*
Serving Centre! PI*, tor IS yrs 

With camglito quality pamt 
Ing services Quality a Must 

SB4S7I
CUNNINGHAM A WIPE tnt A 

•■t. painting A prissur* 
-  L to A to* Mi o t i

OOVWALL

IAALR- SMHAStM

Painting
Painting Intortor ate E i tor tar 

and window gtaslng and 
cautkmg •*** ratos Fra*
Est HI 9919Gary, till Oavlk 

will

ate Give yaur problems to u* 
WE CARE Ouanty work. M 

j^ *_ j^ H M N 9 A 9 tc *b f.

Paper Hanging
PAPtlHANGISte ~

.....S um

Plastering
*  ALL Phemtef Plastering*

Repair. Sfucca. Hard Coat. 
llm u ja to d R rlc^ M M l^

Plumbing

■MORT) PLUMBING

Slat* Cl KPCBHM9 
__ U9 M4S Laava

Tile

Frmt 
JsmMK.LM.toc. 

H llttoar WMSSaftort.

Tree Service
BCNOLS TRIE SERVICE

Free E slime tot I Law PrtCMl 
LtcamaC/Inturgd/ m m *  -Lal to* I

JOHN A lll Ml LAWN A TEE I  
Dsad Nm  rgmavN. Lie. to to*.

_____ r*M4*t Ml-EWA
stump eaiN iiue Pr**

Mtlmatosl M) tttt day ar
"tghfi IchafaTrMlarvtca.

Doonesbury
.jv mH m w  4trtm m  
7sw»# itm  u m tm i 
x m u - um twm sm um  
Aovec. mil zwrmotn

IH W

rrun m auan m'UYOl 
m b  itrm m  m o w  
m m  a m  mum w*m>

" T s
,<Y

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Acaapy sfCuuHi unM 
HfffM rCUKOUT M0N6 
USKU UXXJHG MMW 
/ c m  POA HUH r .con*

/ a ^ . /

Shopping For A 
New Or Used Csr?

Tm  can aheap* f M  Uk* 
beat daate to IB* r  raw fag
ffariM'i CIsieffM eacffwn. 
Rwad Friday '• fegalag  Hot o i l  
fer lb * ba il eafacf faa*.

E v e n in g  H e r a ld

• * • * * * * f
^  -to -to "W •* ** ^

I • jr j v  •• kf f f  •.Spdkll e* *p OF ^ toraiMm* «  -m m



KIT ‘N* CARLYLE ‘ by Larry Wright S u m U y. 3 r d . ) .  m J - 7 9Evening HereM. tantord. FI.
*7—Apartments 
Fumiihed / Rant 141— Homes For Sala 141— Homes For Sala

I CW?AD
io T n iW c

AVCAKS 
b\t Wept 
Y & K S C f

REPOSSESSION 0 »"g *  C.tv J 
Bdrm , I ' l  bath. pool. n*» 
root, fam ily room with 
flroplac*. rtducod to MJ TOO 
Maka otftr titoo total oath 
waadtd Lata Mary Realty 
Roattor »  Mat__________

STONE ISLAND. 3 000 tq ft 
homo on t/1 acrt. with doubt* 
garag* and a rtaw of lata 
Manroa I  mattar tultot. oach 
with own italrway Cathadral 
colling In living room, with 
ttono tirypiac, Formal dining 
room and much moro Ra 
ducod to tl 11.000 Lata Mary 
Roalty, Rpallor m  fit* 

Tutkawllta 1 bdrm t 1 Oath 
P O O L . F a m ily  Room 
Ktgonod porch, dbl garaga 
with opanar Laata Option 
avallabla Brlllih Amarican 
RaaitjjU* i Its

t f —Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

KISH REAL ESTATE
(33 VM 23th Stmt

TUNISIA DR. Quit I living in a 
now 1 bdrm Cardinal Homo 
Thick Inuilattort. doubw pan* 
Window* that bkxh non* and 
raduca ullllllat belli, only 
tdl.too For mora Information 
call I to o ttin tf . E X T titOitaan Araa M utt tain  

Baautlful brand now homo on 
to (  acrai with accati to 
lovoly ItOS a aero Lakt 
Aihby. Hat pond, tanclng. 
Iiraplaca. luvury appliancat

CRIMSON LN NEW 1 bdrm 
Cardinal Homt hai watar 
tavlng fauctlt CE tonad 
hgai air. doubla panad *m 
dowt and thick Inaglatlon 
only MOtaO For mora In 
formation call U1 Ml*. EXT 
tit  or your brokar

RAVENNA PARR 1 bdrm . 1 
bath, family room, control 
hoatRoir l it  too i n  toat

Wmtar PorVEailbrook Largo 
homo In avcollanl aroa Walt 
malntalnad Good tlnanclngl 
Ownar motlvatad HURRY! 
iff  too umtad Land Raaitor 
iltSbaa. n )  foal or t it  tit)

H U N K IN  CIR  N E W  TO  
AREA* Cardinal hat a 1 
bdrm noma tor you loodtd 
with Itaturot prKod right at 
StO TOO Call 1 MO t i l  l i t ) .  
E XT *17 or your brokar

CALDWELL ST. Low monthly 
poymantt NEW 1 bdrm Cor 
dlnal Homo with appllancot 
waahar /dryar hook upt and 
intlda utility room, attic 
itoraga. wall to woll carpal 
Ing. only 1*0.TOP C a ll 
t Moan ton, e x t  t it

141—Homes For Sole

M A IN  S T .  N E W  h ig h ly  
onorgy oftlclont, oipandabia 
attordobla 1 bdrm Cardinal 
Horn* only U t  W  Wa II hatp 
you duality ■ Call 1(00 all 
tiff. EXT. AIT___________

1 Mrm/1 Bath Only Ml JM . Fla 
up and u v « . Sunktn family 
room with Iroo Handing 
Iiraplaca. to l ln kltchan. 
lane ad Country Club

PRICE REOUCED 1 bdrm . I 
both, halt ocro tot Loadad 
w/aatrai Now only Ml.fOO 
Low down. Ownor will ataiit

For Sota by Ownar kantoro 
Nlca t badroom noma with 
living room, dining room, 
panalad (amity room, laundry 
room, workthop and largo 
tcrotnad porch Call tor m 
formation M l MM W  I N

) bdrm homo an '1 OCra Many 
oak I  A privacy In country 
Eaiy t a accati to o  a mo * 
Sac s i  am . m i  N it

GENEVA Cut tom. tolldwood. ) 
bdrm . )  l both, anargy invar, 
1 f acrat. am taka HOd.OOO.1 M rm .. 1V| balk 3*1 too aat in 

kltchan. toncod corner lot 
Privacy patio, trull trooa and

only Mt.MO Lot ui halp you 
duality lor tho mlg and on|oy 
low oloctrlc bllla on thlt 
Mghlty anargy afflclont homo 
Coll t M A W  I Iff. E X T  Alt

I and 1 bdrm a im  tumlahod 
attickoncy tram (71 wool. UOO 
dopoolt. No pat* Coll m  **7 
S 7 PM alSPolmatto________

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OflX 1ATUOOAY
• Adult A Fomlly 

Soctiona
• W D Connoctlont
• Coblo TV, Pool
• Short form loaao* 

Available
U l k l l M k U  

Id . * l f t  
ISOS W. 2Stk St. 

I I M I H

□  Equel
Professional
Service

eiA itoi)
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
•OARO OF 
REALTORS

afflcloncy from S7I weak UOO 
dapoait No pot* Coll m*307 
37 PM. all Polmatto________

ROSS LAKE SHORES

j? FAMILIES WELCOME

fc 323-2920323-5774NOT MAGIC 
■UT FACT

WANT ADS WORK WONDERS

ALL BRICK KLKQANT BBAUTY.
Yes, you can have this quality home built on your lot for only 
$67,900. All brick, stained wood work, thermopane windows, all 
masonry Iiraplaca, with a trussed roof, 12x22 tersenad In porch. 
Modal horns on 8axon, off Allsdln • Deltona.

RBRSONAUTY BLUB - BXCITINO HOMB.
This home offers one of tho moat desired kitchens In the area. 
Thera la fluorescent dome lighting in the breakfast nook. The 
custom cabinets comas complete with lazy Susan and pull out 
shelving. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths with a great room. All brick for only 
$•3,900 plus loL Modal at corner Eikcam A Old Mill Bhrd. • Deltona.

105—  Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent 322-2420

piiwdapealt W ASH .

"anting Adult*, ltd pal* 
n i « M a n d n » * * U ________

DELTONA LAKES 
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR
1250 Providence itvd. A Normandy 

Daltons, Florida
874-1401 or Froo Cali From Seminole County 428 4951

Sanford

•real buy for only t i t ,$00. CaM us
322-2420321-3833

□CARDINAL
-moaa*«m  *■ ** iwk*tw»e»i r>

£J( ARDIMAl

B CARDINAL
m, n  %■ m*p-- v« •*« [,

Deltona  
Invites you to 
ve over to inspect 
\ /’ W Dream  Model

I loan's. ^



/ r  r  / r• '  V / •» ♦ *■

Ray** CASH

Om Sw * eJrm./l Sam carparl

149— Commercial 
Property / Salt

I Mrm„ I batti. tirfttM, 
llmplac*. carparl, na* roof. 
an« tancad back. Rrlcad r*M

203—  Livestock and 
Poultry

COXY TIKIRLACI 
N*at)  Mrm , J bath brick hema 

an IM a t» aak ttvddad tat
Attract*** dacaratad Wall, 
wall carpal Cant, air laan 
*a *» Vim .  prlca M* JM

213—  Auctions
153—Acreage- 

Lots/Sele

0.1. Carr* Cm---- 323-1921
195—Machinery/Tools

•Ilk  flraplaca, paal. dkl 
m m .  A#a I  Laka Mary 
le w . Wn ttar. m i t t i . £ A im m 2 gttd k

199-Pete A Supplies

341— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

243— Junk Cars

IF  Y O U  DIDN ’T  T H IN K  YO U C O U L D  
A F F O R D  T O  B U Y  A  H O M E ...

THINK AGAIN!
W e Have Th e  Home...

W e Have Th e  Financing...
245B • 246 • 203B A  B O N D  M O N E Y  10.95%

•6475
•7985
*5895
*4888
•2595

•  C»l A/T, VC. RIB. AM/FM Sttfto. 
Ctoth Scan And Much Mora...........

1M3 Caprlca Claaalc
Station Wagon
fully Cqulppad. V S ....................

I M2 Chrysler La Baron
Light Qiry Valour Trim. Fully 
Egulppid. Vinyl T a p ...................
IM1 Foc4 Vaa E130
A/T, A/C RtS. M l.

There Will Never 
Be A Better Time 

To Buy Your 
Own Home

FOR AS LITTLE AS ’1500
Y O U  C A N  M O V E  I N T O  O N E  O F  T H E S E  H O M E S

*2495
•1795
*17454 Spd. Oat Economy. A/C R/S. 

AM/TM Staiao. Crulaa Control. 
Spaclal Rot O n * .....................

COME AND SEE ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONAL HOME CONSULTANTS TO  
LEARN HOW YOU CAN QUALIFY FOR ONE OF OUR SPECIAL MORTGAGE PLANS

& SAVE THOUSANDS ON A NEW HOME!

Includes Lot

Includes Lot• 34SM MAN nm mm * - r «  o - *  out

WE P A Y  ALL CLOSING COSTS!
110 OiMm Mvi • Mtoni 

10 AJt*l:)0 Pit; 8m l  12 Nna5:30 P.M.

CRUJIN MOTOR SRICS
Wholesale To The Public

Tamtt Laka Rrlrllapc* Mo



PEO PLE

G o -G ette r
Playing Funeral Director In Childhood Paid Off For Miss Wilson

Herald BUfT W riter
Eunice I. Wilson'* childhood games played In 

Sanford about 60 years ago became her vocation 
— a not so unusual happening, except Miss 
Wilson played funeral director.

"It was a wonderful life." she said of her

Strthood. And from behind her desk at her 
om atn since 1955. S a n fo rd 's  W ilson* 

Elchelberger Mortuary on Fine Street, she 
looked back on her youthful ambition and said. 
"Ever since I was small I wanted to be a funeral 
director.

"My oldest brother wanted to be a minister, 
which he never did. But we used to — when the 
cats and dogs died In the neighborhood — I'd 
get a little shoe box and that would be the coffin.

"A ll my little friends, they'd be the 'family' 
and my brother, he'd do the preaching.

"W e used to have a set-up like a car. I'd hold a 
tin can like a steering wheel and behind me 
would be the 'family.'

“ That's what I always wanted." 68-year-old 
Mias Wilson said: She achieved her dream and 
said It's everything she hoped for and more.

As the youngest o f the four daughters of 
Thomas and Oussle Wilson. Miss Wilson 
demonstrated early she had the willingness to 
work and the ambition that could lead to 
success at whatever she chose to pursue.

'T v e  always been an Independent worker," 
she said. " I  told my dad I'm going to work for 
you and you're going to pay me."

Her childhood days started at 5:30 a.m. when 
she would feed and groom her dad's horse, hitch 
him to a wagon and start her father's Ice 
delivery route. The two would meet along the 
way when he got ofT work from his post with the 
Atlantic Coastline Railroad and Wilson would 
take over while his daughter rushed to school.

Afternoons she delivered the Jacksonville 
Journal to Sanford homes and her spare hours, 
when she wasn't playing funeral director, were 
spent working along side her dad In the garden 
and helping him sell produce.

Dressed In a dapper gray suit accented with a 
ruffled red blouse, white-haired Miss Wilson 
flashed a gold-splashed grin and said, "In those 
days I wore overalls. Everybody thought I was a 
boy.

"When different little things would happen 
people would say. ‘Tom. that big old boy of 
your's did so-and-so,' one of those deala — and It

Even after three younger brothers came along 
Mias Wilson maintained her Tomboy Interests. 
She was the defender of her brother Aaron when 
classmates teased him because of his crossed 
eyes.

Her fights on his behalf led to their attending a 
private school until Miss Wilson was a fifth 
grader and then she entered Crooms Academy. 
There she developed another love In addition to 
funeral directing. She was a star on the 
basketball court.

When It came time for her to prepare for a 
career her family urged her to become a 
physical education teacher. " I  told my dad. 'No. 
If you all are going to spend your money, I'll go. 
but I want to be a funeral director."* Miss Wilson

And as a high school student, before she 
headed for the New York School of Embalming 
to become a graduate o f the class of ‘39, Miss 
Wilson brushed up on her Interest.

After having been turned away from two 
Sanford funeral homes, because of her sex. Mias 
WUson on the recommendation of a family 
friend became the protege of L. W. Elchelberger.

" I  started with Mr. Elchelberger. He had taken 
a correspondence course and he f i v e  me the

----- iWUs

lunlcB I. Wilton hot won numorowt awards for hor oeeompllthmontt.

literature and au taxed me." Miss WUson said. "1 
saw him embalm two bodies and on the third I 
said. 'Let me try It,’ and I've been doing It ever

funeral directing, i  dug graves. I put up tents. I 
filled graves. And today then 's not a piece of 
equipment I own that I can't operate." she said. 

[ that today funeral directors don't get that 
i. which she loved.

from  the beginning Mias Wilson did a Utile bit 
o f everything Involved with her Prat love.

"Nowadays they lust read a book about how 
it's supposed to be done.

the best o f what she has done, she said. Is her 
work with families who have replaced her 
playmates and are real-life mourners.

"Mainly what I like about funeral directing Is 1 
get a chance when people are dtaturbed to kind 
of talk to them and reason with them.

All they know Is how to 
make arrangements. But 1 have done It all.”  And

"The majority o f .the time I try to carry their 
burden. I try to do everything to relieve them of

their burden, other than selecting the type of 
funeral they want and paying for It. Everything 
concerning the buslnesa. I can take care of It for 
them," she said.

When she went to New York to pursue her 
dream. Miss Wilson said that waa her first 
realliatlon that her being black meant being 
different. She waa the only black In her class 
and she said It took her about three months to 
adjust to the all-white environment. But she 
aald. "This waa the North and they understood 
me."

The only discrimination she faced either In 
the North or South was not because of her race, 
but because of her sex. when a few funeral firms 
closed their doors to her because she Is a 
woman, she said.

Miss Wilson returned to Sanford and began 
her career alongside Elchelberger and after he 
and hla wife died she bought the business In 
1955. but retained Elchelberger'* name In her 
logo as a tribute to her mentor, she aald.

In her ofTlce lined with plaques and awards 
recoglmtng her skill In her field and her 
community service. Including sponsorship of a 
choral group The Wilson Ensemble. Miss Wilson 
said traditionally, even after Intergratlon black 
Sanford residents have chosen the services of a 
black mortician — her — while whites have 
sought out white-operated funeral homes.

"1 always let people know that we are a black 
firm, but sometimes white people want us 
anyway," she aald. as she laughed recalling her 
first while case, which came on the heels of 
Intergratlon around 1965.

She sent her workman to the hospital to pick 
up a baby and when he returned she told him, 
she said. ‘"This baby looks white."' The man 
explained that the father also looked white, but 
"talked black." Mias Wilson aald.

" I  said, ‘He looked white, but talked black?' I 
laughed and aald. ‘Now I've heard everything.'"

Mtaa Wilson doubled checked and the white 
parents assured her they did want her firm to 
handle the burial and Chuluota graveside 
services for their baby.

"Chuluota used to be a pretty bad place for 
black people." Miss Wilson said. " I  said, ‘Lord, 
why me?' I said. 'Oh. I'm going to Chuluota. 
Lord. I hope I don't need you — black people In 
black cars, with a white baby,' but everything 
worked out Just fine."

And Mias Wilson's life has worked out Just fine 
too, she said. "W hat I've always wanted to do 
and achieve, so far I've accomplished every
thing. but one thing. I always wanted a fleet of 
cars and a nice building. I have everything* but 
the building.

"But I've been skeptical about that, because 
they aay when you get everything you want you 
Just whoop and die right out." Mlaa Wilson aald. 
Despite her skepticism she's working toward 
getting that building.

"Sometimes I think I've given too much of 
myself to my work, but It's what I'm  really 
Interested In and concerned about." Mlaa Wllaon 
said and added she passed up any opportunity 
for marriage because none of the men she waa 
Interested In had any Interest In her business.

Miss Wilson travels frequently, but that. too. Is 
In the line of duty. And when she does attend a 
meeting of morticians she likely to be honored 
for her work.

In 1961 she was named top mortician In 
Florida's district four. In '63 she was honored by 
her group again and In 1964 was named top 
mortician In the state.

Mlaa Wilson's most recent award, which she 
aald she will make room for among her many 
trophies la a plaque ahe picked up recognising 
her for her distinguished community service. 
She waa honored on Jan. 18 by the Afro- 
American Society o f Seminole Community 
College during the Fourth Annual Heritage 
Jubilee, celebrating black achievement.

" I  have no regrets. I guess I was a bom funeral 
director." Mlaa Wilson aald.

Pet Heolfh

Ferret Care Differs From Domesticated Animals
the last 30 years, and one of 
those may have been the result 
o f the use o f a modified live 
vaccine. Since there has been no 
rabies vaccine specifically devel
oped for use In ferrets, the 
Center for Disease Control In 
Atlanta does not recommend

carnivore which belongs to a morvly ferrets are brown with 
group of animals known as the dork colored facial areas, feet 
musteiids (minks, weasels, ot- and tails, but there are other 
ten. etc.). This family la well color* such as the albino, silver 
known for the presence o f large and Siamese. 
in . i  n d  used for scent marking
and In some capes for Ferrets sold as pets have some
defensive purposes. There is, requirements for care which 
some controversy as to whether from dogs and eats. Like
or not the ferret la truly a th »y  suaeeptlble to

Female ferrets become sex
ually mature at approximately 8 
months of age. Signs of being 
''in  h ea l" include vulvular 
swelling and some hair loss. Like 
the cat, the ferret must be bred 
before the eggs are released from 
the ovary, Unlike the cat, a ferret 
may stay In heat for up to 4 
months. The presence of high 
levels of the female hormone
catrogau rosy be toxic to the 
bone marrow o f the ferret. 
Brea use this can be fatal, u Is 
recom m ended that females

Sandy waa a Juvenile ferret 
th a t  w as b ro u g h t  to the 
veterinarian about 10 days after 
It was purchased. While the 
owners originally said they were 
there to get the ferret examined 
It soon became clear that they 
were confused about what they 
now had as a net.

The father had decided after 
seeing a show on otters that he 
would like one for a pet. Since 
that was difficult to achieve he 
felt a ferret would be the next 

thing. So. on Impulse, they

W e lth
D V M

the — it* amount o f »»»«— y on 
his care as they would a dog or 
cat. Even before they cm 
the exam room they had i 
they were going to get vkl o f him.

This is a true story but a  fairly 
common example o f people who 
are not ready for pat ownership. 
It is bad enough that it still 
happens with dogs or cats, but 
the situation la much worse for 
the exotic pet Far too many 
people are impulse buyers when 
It comes to unique pets. We wtU 
touch on a number o f exem pts* 
In the future. Today we wgL

heat. This should not be done 
routinely.

Ferrets are susceptible to some 
human Influenza viruses which 
may result In symptoms of 
upper respiratory congestion. 
Recovery usually take* place 
within a week.

Male ferrets can have an 
especially strong odor and will 
tend to If outdoors. Castration 
and removal of the anal sacs will 
reduce the odor but U will not 
remove It entirely.

Ferrets tend to have an In
dependent. curious nature. 
When aggravated they may tend 
to bite defensively. An owner of 
a  young ferret must exercise 
good Judgement In guiding the 
development of Ha personality.

People who are thinking of 
owning ferrets as pets should 
consider these unique qualities. 
A  home that is prepared for 
these differences will be a  better 
environment for the animal.

I
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Engagements Volunteers Needed For 

Annual Cancer CrusadePlcou-
McKee You can plan an active role In Lake Mary by 

volunteering to bring life saving literature to your 
neighbors. Volunteers are needed to call on three 
homes? the entire street? a whole subdivision? or 
any number convenient to the volunteer.

Each year the American Cancer Society 
conducts a residential campaign distributing life 
saving literature to area households and accept
ing contributions to further the work of the ACS 
In Its fight to find a cure for cancer In our lifetime. 
This year's campaign Is scheduled for April 1-18.

The Sanford-Lake Mary Unit ACS. has vowed 
to reach every home In the Lake Mary area. As 
the Lake Mary Residential Chairman for 1085. 
Irene Brown encourages you to become a 
volunteer for ACS.

The American Cancer Society, established In 
1913. makes no charge for the many sendees It 
provides to cancer patients, and are able to do ao 
because they are the largest volunteer agency In 
the world. In the whole state of Florida, there are 
only 200 paid employees of the ACS and only 
21% of funds donated are spent on admlnstratlon 
and fund raising costa: a commendable record.

An organisational meeting Is planned for Feb. 
8. at 7 p.m. at Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 
Driftwood Village.

“ We are not asking for a long term commit
ment: Just an hour or two and who knows ... a life 
may be saved by your efforts." Brown says.

“ See you there. Bring a friend If you wish." she 
adds.

Ellen
Waldrop
Lake Mary 
Longwood 

Correspondent 
933-7938

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie I. Plcou 
o f Fort Lauderdale announce 
the engagement o f their 
daughter. Elizabeth Renee, to 
Jeffrey Brian McKee o f Fort 
Lauderdale, son of Betty J. 
Kleppe, Sanford, and Robert 
E. McKee of Sanford.

The bride-elect graduated 
from St. Thomas Aquinas, 
Fort Lauderdale, and Is 
employed as executive secre
tary by Southern Grouts A 
M orta rs  In c ., Pom p an o  
Beach.

Her fiance graduated from 
School, San-

brtng clean dry newspapers, no magazines. Also 
they need to have them tied or laid flat In grocery 
bags as full as possible. Keep this In mind and 
Instead o f throwing out your papers save them for 
the critters. This paper drive will be repeated 
once a month.

Winners In the Lake Mary Elementary School 
Math Fair are: first grade- Stefany Groover with 
an abacus: second grade- MacKrnzIe McAleer 
whose project dealt with the "Dollar a Second" 
government debt: third grade- Mrs. Dlcklsons 
class project "How Tall Am l?"i fourth grade- Ms. 
Stowell's Math Class project entitled "Fraction 
Action": and fifth grade- Mary Ann Craft's 
Modem Math House- a scale model of a house.

Congratulations to all these winners. They now 
go on to the Crnoma County Math Fair 
representing Lake Mary.

Seminole Hl|_ 
ford, and the University of 
Florida. He la president of 
McKee Marketing Group Inc., 
Fort Lauderdale.

The wedding will be an 
event of March 16.

The Lake Mary High School Booster Club is 
sponsoring a "Miss Lake Mary High School" 
pageant on Feb. 9. at 7:30 p m.. In the school 
auditorium. Tickets are 82 for adults and 91 Tor 
students, available at the door. Entertainment 
will be provided by the Marionettes Precision Drill 
and Dance Team and the Odyeasy Show Chorus.

The Lake Mary Woman's Club had Kathy 
Anderson from "W e Care" In Orlando as a guest 
speaker. We Care Is basically a suicide prevention 
center whose theme la assuring a potential victim 
that someone does care about their problems and 
helping to solve them. When necessary they will 
also help with runaways, unwed mothers, abused 
spouses and the homeless.

The club, In addition to being Interested In 
helping We Care, are currently becoming In
volved In the "Sunshine Connection." This Is an 
organization started as a result o f the child abuse 
death of Ursula Sunshine. The group has been 
given office space In the new South Seminole 
Hospital In Longwood. There Is a need, however, 
for office supplies and whatever else you have 
available to donate.

Club members will be hostesses for the Orlando 
Opera Guild's Annual Designer Showcase to be 
held at Heathrow from March 9 to 31. The Crafty 
Ladles will meet on Feb. I I .  at 10 a.m., at the

| session. 
Id bring a

Mr. and Mrs. Ocorge "E d " 
Vogel, 8081 Via Hermosa, 
S a n fo rd , annou nce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter. Sandra Gay, to Robert 
Lewis Baker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Baker, San
ford.

B o r n  In C h i c o p e e ,  
Mass.,the bride-elect la a 
1981 graduate o f Seminole 
High School. SanTord. She la 
employed aa a title clerk by 
O. Troy Ray Jr.. Seminole 
County Tax Collector.

H e r  f i a n c e ,  bo rn  In 
Bessemer, A la., attended 
Seminole High School and la 
employed by Mammoth In
dustries, Longwood,

The wedding will be an 
event o f April 20. at 4 p.m„ 
at the First Baptist Church,
Sanford.

Nativity Catholic Church la conducting a paper 
drive this weekend, Feb 2 A  3, and the first 
weekend of every month. There will be a 
container In the parking lot o f the church on State 
Road 427 for your papers. Please bring clean 
papers either tied or In grocery bags.

The Lake Mary Chamber o f Commerce will hold 
Its regular meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 5. at 8 p.m. 
Guest speaker will be Doris Hundley. Victims 
advocate with the Seminole County Sheriff's 
office.

Prior to the official start o f Saturday'a SunBank 
24 at Daytona Beach. America's premier 24-hour 
■ports car endurance race, six hand-picked 
trumpeterrs from the Unlveristy o f Floria Gator 
Band, were selected to perform fanfares and 
anthems from stop the Daytona International

^Congratulations to JUn Lucs of Laha Mazy for
having been selected as one o f the elite group of 
Irumpeteers.

Those Interested In participating 
bag lunch. For more Information call Lillian 
Megoncgal at 322-5888.

The next regular meeting of the club will be 
Feb. 28. at 9 a.m. at H. P. Caaaldays.

The critters of the Seminole County, Humane 
Society need vour bain. Their ■t—nb vtli
be collecting newspapers Feb. 8-8 at the Humane 
Society on County. Home Road In Sanford. Please

Chance-Lusk
degree from Stetson Univer
sity. DcLand. Miss Chance Is 
em p lo y ed  as a sso c ia te  
director o f admissions at 
Truett-McConnell College of 
Cleveland.

Her fiance Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Lusk of Helen. 
He Is employed with the 
Standard Telephone Com
pany of Georgia.

The wedding will be an 
event of March 30, at the 
First Baplst Church. Cleve
land.

Mrs. Fred 11. Chance of 
D cLand. announces (he 
engagement of her dsughter, 
Melodic Kay Chance of Cleve
land, Ga., lo Danny Robert 
Luak of Helen, Ga..

Mlaa Chance, formerly of 
Sanford, la the daughter of 
the late Rev. Fred B. Chance, 
pastor o f the First Baptist 
Church. Sanford. She la a 
1978 graduate of DcLand 
High School and received the 
Bachelor of Aria degree and 
the Master's of Educaton

Ex-Wife's Offer To 
Sounds Sincere To

Inform
Fiancee

D B AS  A M T :  I am very much 
In love with a man 1‘vc known 
about a year. We have plana to 
m any soon. "Joe" Is 41 and I 
am 29. This will be my first 
marriage and Joe'a third.

Yesterday ! received a letter 
from Joe'a second wife, whom I 
had never met. She said, " I f  you 
want to  meet me. I will be glad to 
tell you about my marriage to 
the man you hope to spend the 
rest at your life with. This letter 
cornea from someone who wants 
only to help you. I am sorry that 
Joe'a first wife didn't offer to 
meet with me before I married 
him ."

Abby. her letter had a sincere 
and benevolent ring to It. and I 
want very much to meet this 
woman, but I don't want to be 
dfctoyallo Joe.

TSM PTBD
■ B A B  g u p T i P i Don't be

« to Joe. TeU him about 
er from Wife No. 2. but 

don't expect him to be over
joyed. Should you are her? You 
nave nothing to lose — except
some tlluslona. perhaps.

D B AS A B 8 Y I Please put In a

Crtl w ort foe the people who 
ve  " N o  S o lic it in g ' s igns 

posted on their front doors.
We have one on our front door, 

but almost every day someone 
nanrrs It and irks to sell us 
•S e tt lin g . After pointing out

Aw ard For Sarvlca To Mankind
lend. I'm not tn love with him
id I told him so Frank Joyce, confer, received the Service c™
My mom says I'm being foolish To Mankind Award at the Tuesday meeting 
that 99 percent of the women 0f the Longwood Area Serfoma Club, f*  

ho marry don t marry for love. Flanking Joyca are Dick Deport, left.

A college girl selling magazine 
subscriptions said. "I saw the 
sign, but didn't think It meant 
me.

Several people said they didn't 
see It. (It's as big as life, posted 
at eye level right in the middle of 
the front door.)

The best one yet was the man 
who said. "1 thought It aald 'No 
Sm oking"!

Thanks. Abby. If this makes 
your column. I am going to 
frame It lo hang on my front 
door!

UNISEX HAIR STVLINQ

l T.LC.
I  Perm Special

parents mean well, but you're 
wiser than they are. Tune them 
out.
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Winners of awards presented at the Rosalie AAorace, Carol Larson, Sharon 
Sanford Junior Woman's Club's Installs- Racine, Beth Freeman, Bonnie Albers and 
tlon and Awards Banquet are, from left, Beverly Huffman.

Carol Larson Winner
Of Club's Top Award  
For 5-Star Leadership

The Junior Woman's Club of Sanford held Its 
annual Installation and awards banquet at the 
Sanford Marina Holiday Inn on Jan. 28.

The club Is a member o f the FFWC (Florida 
Federation of Woman’s Clubs) and the GFWC 
(General Federation of Women's Clubs), the 
largest women's organization In the world.

Following the theme of last year's president. 
Gall Smith, "W e think we can. we know we 
can", this year's president Beverly Huffman, 
chose as her theme. "Your attitude determines 
your altitude."

The Installation ceremony was conducted by 
Junior District Director Nancy Crawford who 
was quoted as saying that "Women have an 
Important role to play as citizens In a 
self-governing society and the volunteer 
clubwoman Is one of the most stabilizing. 
Influential, and dependable forces functioning In 
our world today."

In her Installation speech she emphasized 
Mrs. Huffman's theme which centered around 
positive thinking, using the sun with a very 
special seagull as her symbols. The newly 
Installed officers are as follows: president 
Beverly Huffman: first vice prrslden Carol 
Larson: second vice president Janet Ball; third 
vice president Becky Dunn: recording secretary 
Mclynda Beverly; corresponding secretary 
Bonnie Albers; treasurer Clndl Ooembel; and 
sponsor Emy Sokol.

Wrapping up last year's outstanding Junior 
achievements, several awards were presented. 
Outstanding New Member was presented to 
Sharon Racine for her exceptional work In 
chairing the new member project "Child Safety 
Awareness Week" as well as other projects she 
was Involved In; Outstanding Member. Beverly 
Huffman, whose countless hours as mem
bership chairman earned her this award.

The president's Achievement Award was 
presented to Beth Freemen and Bonnie Albers. 
This award was established last year to 
recognize the women who not only Improved 
themselves but also reinforced the goals and 
plans of the president.

The Bill Glelow award was presented to 
Rosalie Morsce for her work not only with the 
Juniors but also with the Y.M.C.A.. IdyUwllde 
P.T.A., Seminole County Dividends. Red Cross 
and other community groups.

The 5-Star Leadership Award Is one of the 
club's most distinguished awards. A recipient Is 
selected by vote of the membership as the 
person who through the course o f the year has 
most developed her leadership abilities. This 
award was presented to Carol Larson.

Special tributes were paid to Eve Crabtree and 
Gall Stewart for their many years of devoted 
service and leadership to the Junlro Woman's 
Club and Florida Federation of Woman's Club.

Honorary membership was given to Vivian 
Buck for her countless hours o f enthusiasm and 
support ot the Juniors. Mrs Buck Is also 
appreciated for her hard work as Junior Club 
sponsor for the past taro years.

As Gall Smith stepped down from her 2-ycar 
term as president she was presented with a club 
scrapbook detailing the work done by the club 
over the year 1984.

These awards summed up a year In which the 
club completed approximately 450 projects, 
donating about 10,000 hours o f time and goods 
and services valued over 1 125.000.

A club spokesman said. "Athough some 
members have been singled out for their 
outstanding work, all are quick to note that 
without the contrbutlona o f every member, the 
club would not have been able to successfully 
accomplish all the project goals that It has."

Bavarly Huffman, praaldant, Gall Smith, 
retiring president, Janet Ball and Carol 
Larson.

Leisure Time Classes
The Leisure Time Program at determine his best colors. The 

Seminole Community College aim of the second west on will be 
announces that the following to help each student plan and 
classes wlU begin during the develop a quality wardrobe o f 
month o f February 1965. "These coordinated clothing In colors 
classes are self-supported by which are best for him. 
student fees at no expense to the WU SHU RUNG FU (evening 
taxpayer." according to Fay C. class) — Rung Fu Is the oldest 
Brake, Coordinator o f the Pro- known martial art and as such 
gram. Registrations are being has given btrth to or Influenced 
accepted In the Registrar's OtBee many other styles of martial 
at SCC. arts. The purpose of Rung Fu la

OIL 6  ACRYLIC PAINTING not oolv self-defense, but also 
(m orning class) — Basic to physical and mental discipline, 
advanced techniques In acrylic ADVANCED WU SHU RUNG

p e rs p e c t iv e  as 
portrait, figure, i

In And Around Sanford

The Grindles Grab  
Gourm et Gala A w a rd
Central Florida's Gourmet Gala 1985 , held 

Jan. 26. In the Grand Cypress Ballroom. Hyatt 
Hotel. Lake Buena Vista, raised 9100.000 for the 
March of Dimes, according to Liz Helfrlch. food 
co-chairman with Dorothy Chapman.

The 600 guests paid 9250 a couple to attend 
the gala. The menu featured a variety of superb 
cuisine submitted by 15 celebrity chef couples 
who competed for awards.

State Rep. Art Grlndle (R-Altamonle Springs) 
and his wife Phyllis won one of the five awards for 
the Orlando's Orange Cake they prepared.

Liz says the food preparation was under the 
direction of the hotel chefs, but the recipes were 
from the 15 couples who prepared their favorite 
specialties In the competition.

Interior designers created settings to match the 
celebrity chefs' personalities and the foods they 
prepared. "You 've never seen such Inspirational 
displays — Just gorgeous. Amazing! It was 
elegant.Unique. Absolutely d iffe ren t." Liz 
marveled.

Among those attending the Gourment Gala 
1985 were Liz's husband. Dr. Norman Helfrlch 
Jr.. Jerl and Bill Kirk. Kl and Tom Stevenson and 
Sanford Mayor Bettye Smith and her husband. 
Dr. Robert J. Smith. A trip to Miami prevented 
Stella and Joe Orltt from attending, but they plan 
to be there next year.

And there will be a next year. Liz says they arc

Doris
Dietrich

PEOPLE 4

mm :

Charlotte Smith. Lourlne Messenger. Pal Sentell. 
Gall Stewart. DeLores Lash and Elols Ledlngham.

Winners of the Sanford Woman's Club recent 
Arts Festival are as follows:

Emy Sokol won the Best o f Show for a knitted 
sweater Jacket.

China Painting: Lacle Fleming, first and second 
place ribbons; and Irma Beall, third.

Ceramics Mold: Carol Ann Smith. Orel, and 
Hazel Cash, second and third.

Ceramics Hand Built: Carol Ann Smith, first: 
and Jean Marcel, second.

Crewel Work. Pal Sentell. first.
Florida Materials: Jean Marcel, first.
Embroidery: Joyce Blssen. first; and Jane 

Saxon, second and third.
Crocheting: Hazel Cash, first and second.
Knitting: Emy Sokol, first and second: and 

Doris Harrtinan. third.
A r t :  T in a  Josep h , f ir s t ,  secon d  and 

third.politics.

MEDIUM
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already planning the gala.
Leading Central Florida businesses and Indi

viduals generously contributed to the event to 
make It a total success.

For several years, a group of Sanford women 
calling themselves the "friendship circle" meet 
monthly for luncheon.

Liz Helfrlch was hostess to this month's 
meeting at her lovely home.

Attending the Wednesday luncheon with the 
hostess were Nellie Coleman. Mary Schmitt. 
Gladys Wray and her daughter Jean Wrlghl. 
Dorothy McReynolds. Jerl Kirk. Martha Yancey 
and Elolse Cleveland.

The reception honoring Sanford Mayor Beltye 
Smith Sunday at the Woman's Club of Sanford 
was the last word In warmth and hospitality.

Friends and politicians gathered to congratylale 
Sanford's first woman as an elected official. 
Bettye was elected In December and sworn Into 
office In January.

The reception was hosted by the club's Board ol 
Managers of which Mayor Smith Is a member ai 
the club's first vice president.

Am ong those assisting the board wen

Richard Fowler (Rear Adm. USN ret.I was the • 
guest speaker at Ihe January meeting of SISTER | 
Inc. held at Ihe Sanford Marina Holiday Inn.

Adm Fowler, vice president of Friends of Ihe St j 
Johns, gave a slide presentation on preserving { 
and protecting natural resources.

• * . « 8 
_____  ;

Vivian and Richard Buck got away from It all In j 
sunny South America. They report u wonderful j 
and relaxing trip.

Dr. Charles W. Hardwick attended the Family 
Practice Weekend of the Florida Arndemy of 
Family Physicians at Ihe Sheraton al SI. Johns 
Place. Jacksonville. Jun. 25-27, with over 200 
other family doctors from throughout Florida.

Betty Jack was hostess at her Glenway Drive i 
home to a coffee honoring the Sanford Beta i 
Sigma Phi Valentine Olrls. One of thr girls will ! 
reign as queen at Ihe aoaorlty's Annual Valentine I 
Charity Ball on Feb. 9. beginning ut H p.m.. ut the | 
Sanford Civic Center.

For Information on ball tickets call Brenda 
Elswtck. ball chairman.

S A V E  O N  Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  H E A L T H Y  F O O D S  
D U R I N G  O U R  PRI CE  W A R  C H A L L E N G E
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Maxarapa

Jibout to capsize
Albatross is sailing at a aherp angle to the wind Her sails ait lighting the wind, turning

its energy to a contradictory course

The unseen hero in this drama is a keel weighing tons Without it the Albatross couldn t 
even carry Her rigging let alone lace sea and wind Her keel is the counterbalance to all 
shilling lorces

Faith serves exactly this function during one a voyage through life The person whose 
beliefs are firm can hold a true course wtien I he winds ol circumstance drive others to and fro 
A person stands up to forces that would otherwise capsire them. They use them con
structively to reach their destiny

The lust thing people do in budding a ship is to lay the keel In the building of human 
society our churchos and our church schools are involved in that essential first step —  the
planting ol FAITH

Frasbytorian

Fndty
Phihppians

3:12-14

Wednesday 
Crekiel 

33 10-13

Thursday 
John 

4 13-13

Saturday 
John 
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Tuesday
John

433-42

Sunday 
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I 14-20

Monday 
Phihppians 

I 27-30
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Briefly
Youth With A  Mission 
Presents Toymakor and Son

Toymaker and Son will be performed by Youth with a 
Mission. a non-profit organization out o f Tyler. Texas! Friday at 
8 p.m. In the parking lot of Sanford Plaza.

The dramatic dance for all agea was first presented In Britain 
In 1078. Since that time it has been performed In Italy. Canada. 
America, Denmark and Germany, as well as performances In 
Russian and French. It has been put on in theatres, schools, 
universities and military bases and plans are under way for It 
to be filmed.

Gentl•  Touch At First Assembly
Gentle Touch, a young dynamic music team cooperating 

with missionaries around the world, will he appearing at First 
Assembly ofOod. 304 W. 27th St. Sunday at 5 p.m. Admission 
Is free. The group Incorporates music and drama, personal 
testimony, and preaching to minister the Word of God and 
challenge people to active Involvem ent In worldwide 
missionary endeavors.

Gospel Singing Troubadour
The Oospel Singing Troubadour Lee Castro will be In revival 

at the Prairie Lake Baptist Church. 415 Ridge Road. Fern Park. 
Feb. 10-Feb. 13. Castro will be singing and preaching at all 
services Sunday— 11 a.m.. mini concert. 5:55 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Wee knight services will be Monday through Wednesday at 7:30 
p.n». A nursery w ill be provided.

Clyde Narramore To Speak
Dr. Clyde Narramore. psychologist and Internationally 

known Christian leader, will be guest speaker at First Alliance 
Church. 3800 Lake Underhill Road, Orlando, at 9:30 and 10:45 
a.m. services this Sunday. He Is the founder and director o f the 
Narramore Christian Foundation, a mental health organization 
with headquarters In Rosemead. Calif. His dally radio program 
Psychology for Living Is heard locally on WTLN and his 
telecast Accent on Living deals with everyday problems. The 
services are open to the public.

Plxxa Party
First Baptist Church Markham Woods' Youlh and Col- 

lege/Career Departments will have an Balsa Pizza fellowship at 
the Pizza Hut following evening worship this Sunday. For more 
Information call 323-0238.

Worship-Plus A t Ascension
Ascension Lutheran Church of Casselberry will celebrate the 

Fourth Sunday after the Epiphany with services at 8 and 10:30 
a.m. this Sunday. Worship-Plus will be the emphasis at 0:13 
a.m. to promote new Bible study classes beginning Feb. 10. For 
details call 831-7788.

Youth Lead Service
The newly organized youth group at Winter Springs 

Community Evangelical Congregational Church. 219 Wade St., 
Winter Springs, will be in charge o f the entire 10:30 a.m. 
worship service this Sunday. They will serve as ushers, 
acolytes, song leaders, and worship leaders. Jon Hansen will 
present the sermon.

David Hansen has been elected president of the Young Teens 
group. This age group Is for youlh age 12 and 13.

Methodist Women Meet
The United Methodist Women o f Commununlty United 

Methodist Church. Casselberry will mect'aT 10 a.m. Wednes
day in Fellowship Hall with the Martha Circle as hostess. A 
covered dish luncheon will follow. The program will be 
entitled,Sirsngers. Immigrant*...Angela Unawarea.

Passion Play Trip
Altamonte Springs Recreation Department Is taking reserva

tions to go see the Black llllla Passion Play In Lake Wales on 
Wednesday. Feb. 27 at 3 p.m. The coot will be 815 per person 
for transportation and ticket for the PasslonPlay. Reservations 
will be accepted on a first come first serve basis. No 
reservations will be accepted after Feb. 22. The Passion Play 
tella the story o f  the seven last days In the life of Jesus of 
Nazareth. Joseph Meier, world-renowned Chrlstus portrayer, 
and 35 professional actors play all o f the speaking part, while 
100-150 local people complete the cast. Camels, donkeys, 
horses and sheep are used and there arc 22 scenes. The drama 
lasts 2M hours. For more Information on this trip, call Tommy 
Franda at 802-0000.

Women Plan Brunch
Altamonte-Maltland Christian Women's Club will present a 

“ Love Makes the World Go Around" brunch at 9:30 a.m. Feb. 7 
at the Maitland Civic Center. The speaker will be Mini Jane 
Johnston, national representative. For reservations for the 
brunch and nursery call JoAnne Hammond at 339-3950. 
Special music will be provided by Oene Tate o f Winter Park.

Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow
Altamonte Community Church. UCC. on State Road 436 at 

Forest Avenue In Altamonte Springs, will lake the theme. 
Yeaterday, Today, and Tomorrow In the 10 a.m. service led by 
the Rev. Wayne E. Smith, pastor. This will be the second event 
In a year-long celebration of the centennial of the historic 
chapel.

The Chapel Chorallers. directed by Alda Rowe of Longwood. 
will present a Holiday Homage, the American holiday year in 
tong. Opening with America, the Beautiful, the group will alng 
o f Thanksgiving. Easter. Independence Day and 10 other 
holidays. After the service, the Chapel Guild will serve the 
congregation an old-fashioned dinner In fellowship hall from 
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Members srlll again be dressed In the styles of the late 1800s.

new resumes L on itu  uivu
service for the new two-story classroom 

i to Community United Methodist Church. Casselberry, 
will be held during the 11 a.m. service this Sunday followed by 
an open house and a covered-dish dinner tn fellowship hall.

Participating In the ceremony will be the pastor, the Rev. 
Wight KJrtley; Dr. Robert Bledsoe, superintendent o f the 
Orlando District: Ralph Shutt and Clcve Hightower, repre
senting the Florida National Bank, which provided the 
construction loon; Oordoo Monday, the architect. Roger Patrick 
o f Ckfkn Construction Co., the contractor: Don Stevens.

of the fMiwnim*, Richard fasanlhrrry
Board J ro f the Board o f Trustees; 1b k 4| kg a ma * — S—.J e r r y  M iy g o o a , j o o

Um fShImoKummogoSalo
Women of the First United Methodist

To Find Missing Children

Falwell Forms Task Force
LYNCHBURG. Va. tUPI) -  The Rev. Jerry 

Falwell says the Moral Majority will organize 
a task force to reunite missing children with 
their parents and lobby for stlffer sentences 
Tor kidnappers and child molesters.

The television evangelist said in the 
February edition of the Moral Majority 
Report that more than 1 million children 
run away from home every year In the 
United States, and as many as 50,000 are 
never heard from again.

"W e are going lo actively try lo recover 
missing children, provide parents and 
grandparents with preventive information, 
and lobby congress for tougher laws on 
child molestation." Falwell said In a full- 
page advertisement.

The Morel Majority's Child Protection 
Task Force will print a monthly newsletter 
with pictures of missing children. By dialing 
a toll-free hotline. (BOO) 824-1776. citizens 
with Information on the whereabouts of 
missing children can qualify for a 91.000

reward.
The task force will offer child protection 

kits containing directions on fingerprinting 
youngsters for Identification and leaching 
them the dangers of trusting strangers.

The task force will also provide educa
tional comic books for children and films for 
parents and clubs.

The Moral Majority Report devoted a 
front-page article to stories o f children who 
are kidnapped by sexual deviates, mass 
murders, and psychotic childless women.

A  Time When Rights A re  Wrong
If I can be asked to empty my 

pockets.at the airport In front of 
everybody (which I am glad lo 
do). I see no reason why school 
kids can't be asked to open their 
lockers If a principal thinks they 
are concealing contraband of one 
type or another.

So I'm on the side or the six 
Supreme Court Justices who 
ruled that school administrators 
do not have to have "probable 
cause" to believe a student Is 
v i o l a t i n g  the  law b e fo r e  
searching that student.

I'm not on the side of the 
Jurists who dissented and others 
I’ve been hearing who say we are 
depriving youth of their con
stitutional rights. Never mind 
that the lockers might contain 
drugs, weapons or alcoholic bev
erages. Youth's freedom must be 
defended.

Some critics of the court take 
another approach. They say the 
decision is directed against the 
symptoms of delinquency, not 
the causes.

But attacking the symptoms 
can sometimes be the way to get 
the job done.

Alcoholics Anonymous has

Saints And 
Sinners
Gesrge Ptageni

helped thousands to quit drink
ing without Inquiring Into the 
cause of thetr drinking problem. 
Many AAs went the psychiatric 
route — and found It to be 
wasted time and money —■ 
before Joining AA.

By culling youth off at the 
locker we may not be treating 
their troubled psyche. But cer
tainly we will make a lot of other 
p eop le  f e e l  b e t t e r  abou t 
themselves. And more secure.

In the homes and schools In 
which we grew up 30 and 40 
years ago. there was no subtle 
inquiry Into why we children 
failed In our duties. If we did 
wrong, we were told so and we 
were expected to mend our 
ways.

As one of my favorite authors. 
Maude Petrc, said: "The old

method taught children lo look 
out — not In. To look out at the 
Inconvenience they were caus
ing others. Not In. at Ihclr own 
temperament lo find the excuses 
It might offer Tor a naughty 
temper.”

I sometimes wonder whether a 
lot of trouble with youlh — and 
ourselves — doesn't stem from 
the disappearance of frur in our 
lives.

We used lo be ufraid of hell — 
but we don't believe In hell any 
longer. We used lo have a fear of 
God — but he has been replaced 
by a God who Is all love. 
OlTendlng him doesn't frighten 
us anymore.

Even In the secular realm, 
punishment for wrongdoing is 
often so slight that It la worth the 
risk of perpetrating the evil deed 
and gelling caught.

Alexis Carrel. Ihc scientist- 
philosopher. said: "There are 
only two constructive [Missions. 
One Is love, the other Is fear. 
Both engender action.”  We need 
both emotions In our lives.

Uest-sellliig author Stephen 
King has a chilling short story 
titled ''Quitters Inc."

C ac ti B lackw ood

Blackwoods 
In Concert

K e n  T a m e r

The Blackwood Brothers gospel quartet of Memphis, 
Tenn., winners of nine Grammy Awards, will be In 
concert Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church of 
Winter Springs, located at 290 E. Bahama Road. Winter 
Sorlngs. Admission Is free to the public.

Methodist Missionaries To Speak
Dr. and Mrs. Rstelgh H. 

P ickard , U n ited  M ethodist 
missionaries to India for more 
than 32 years, will be speakers 
at 7 p .m . Sunday In th e  
Casselberry Community United 
Methodlat Church chapel at U.S. 
Highway 17-92 and Plney Ridge 
Rood under lhe sponsorship of 
the Work Area on Missions.

They returned to the United 
States In 1964 for pre-retirement 
home assignment.

Before then Dr. Pickard was 
medical superintendent o f Meth
odist Hospital in Bidar. India. He 
wsa involved In the Mobile Eye 
Clinic service to rural India. 
Earlier, he was medical superin

tendent of Holaton Hospital In 
Yadglrifor 15 years.

The parents ol live children, 
the Pickards w ill retire at the 
Penney F arm s R etirem en t 
Community where he will be the 
resident physician.

A f o u r t h  g e n e r a t i o n  
missionary, Louisa Pickard Is 
the daughter o f the late Rev. P. 
Lee PaTmore. who served In 
Japan. She received a bachelor 
o r  m u s i c  d e g r e e  f r o m  
Westminster Choir College tn 
Princeton, N.J., and has master 
degree In sacred music from 
Scarritt College. In India, she 
was active In supportive work In

the hospital and mobile clinic. 
She was Involved In women's 
work at all levels In India.

Quitters Inc. Is a program for 
people who want to quit smok
ing. It Is only after a person signs 
up that he learns ihc organiza
tion Is run by (he Mafia. Dul 
then It la too laic to drop out.

He Is told the first lime he 
smokes after enrolling, the Mafia 
will snatch his wife and torture 
her by applying electric shock to 
Ihc soles of her feet.

For the second offense the 
enrollce's retarded son will be 
kidnapped from his private 
school and both his arms will be 
broken.

The system, we find out. 
works belter than any other lo 
Induce a man to kick the smok
ing habit. As s matter of fact, 
after the fifth offense, Quitters 
Inc. guarantees that the enrollee 
will never smoke again because 
he'll "wake up dead the next 
morning" with a bullet tn his 
head.

That may be carrying fear loo 
far. Certainly, though, asking a 
pupil to open his locker for the 
principal docs not fall In the 
"brutal" category. Meanwhile. II 
may Instill a llltle fear In s youlh 
where H can do some good.

Chapel Series 
Speakers Told

Chapel chairman and religion 
professor Donald Muaacr has 
announced the schedule for 
Stetson U niversity 's Spring 
Chapel Series beginning wllh 
Dr. David Uarlett, guest speaker 
for the Christian Theology 
lecture series, who will apeak 
Feb. 0.

Bartlett Is senior minister at 
the Lakeshore Baptist Church In 
Oakland. Calif. Commandments; 
War and I’race will be the topic.

Other programs for February 
Include the Florida Baptist 
Singing Men under the direction 
of Paul Bobbitt on Feb. 13, and 
Dr. James Gcllcmy, pastor of 
S eab reeze  U n ited  Church. 
Daytona Beach, on Feb. 20.

Dr. Melva Costen. associate 
professor of worship and music 
a t I n t e r d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  
Theological Seminary In Atlanta, 
la scheduled for Feb. 27.

Servics, held In Elizabeth Hall 
at 10 a.m.. are free and open lo 
the public.

* A t t e n d . . .
CELEBRATION OF WOR8HIP IN 
THE SPIRIT AND THE WORD.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ...........................................  M S
MORNING WORSHIP ........................................10:60 AM .
EVENING W ORSHIP.........................................  0:00 P.M.

William Thompson, Pastor
Sanford Church of Ood

801 West 22nd S tra ti 222-1942

Bibla Society Reaches 
4 Billionth Scripture

The American Bible Society 
distributed Its 4 billionth scrip
ture In 1964. Four billion Bibles, 
New Testaments, portions and 
•elections from scripture have 
been disseminated by the Soci
ety since it was founded In 1816.

Included In that landmark 
figure are 107.929.776 Bibles.

Even the briefest of selections 
distributed during this period of 
more than a  century and a half 
has been a way of reaching out 
to those who are spiritually 
hungry, a society spokesman

AB8 Scriptures now go (o a 
range o f people aa diverse as the 
wend Itself— to hospital patients 
In the United States, to the Mind 
of Guyana in Braille, to the 
people o f Poland. Indonesia. 
Zlmabawc and Brazil tn their

long been major users o f  ABB 
S crip tu re*, and Ind iv idu al

,,

In Its Oral year, the American
Bible Socily offered only com

plete Bibles, a total of 6.410 of 
them.

In those early days most were 
In English, but people soon 
began a sk in g  fo r them In 
French, Oaellc. Welsh, Oerman 
and a number of other lan
guages. reflecting the country's 
then current ethnic patterns.

Work overseas began soon 
thereafter, and la now carried on 
through th e  U n ited  B ib le  
Societies organization In more 
than 180 lands In hundreds of 
languages . more than 80 of 
them In this country alone.

In the beginning there were no 
scripture portions, such as a 
gospel published separately. Nor 
were there any scripture selec
tions. Those did not appear on 
the AB6 roster until more than a 
century and a  half later, but they 
now are an Important part of the 
society's annual distribution.

Aa an indication o f how the 
need Is growtng even in today’s 
world, taka n ot* that ABB 
reached the 8 bUhos
1979- only five years ago

Central Baptist Church 
Cares About The 

FAMILY!

February li

Feb. 3rd.-Parent’s Day In Sunday School 
Feb. lO lh-Chlldren's D ay In Sunday

School. Children's Rally Featuring  
‘T h e  Youth O n  Mission"

Feb. nth-Grandparent's Day In Sunday School 
Feb. 24th-Fam ilies Together Day 

Families are Dinner O n  The Grounds
forlovingt

H i t

Central Baptist

m i
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HOROSCOPES
What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
FEBRUARY 3. 1085

Two ambitious alms that were 
unachievable last year will be 
attained In the coming months. 
Each will be Important, yet they 
will be In different areas.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb 19) 
He certain you know what you 
want today. You may work hard 
to get something, only to dlsrov* 
er tt wasn't worth the effort. 
Look in g  for rom ance? The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker set 
could help you find It. Send $2 Id 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10019.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Someone you mix with'socially 
should not be drawn Into your 
ambitious plans today. He might 
not fill a useful role.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Know when to stop selling today. 
If you press on when you already 
have an affirmative answer. It 
may cause your prospect to 
reject your proposal. •

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Stand by your decisions today If 
you feel they are fair and Just. 
W ish y-w ash y  com prom ises 
could undo what you hope to 
achieve.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Yuu will be rewarded today In 
proportion to the rfforts you 
expend. If you expert returns for 
something you haven't as yet 
done, you'll be disappointed.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) As 
long as you stay In your own 
bailiwick today, all will run 
smoothly. However. If you at
tempt to manage something for 
a n o t h e r  w h e r r  y ou  l ack  
expertise, problems could result.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
b e c o m e  I n v o l v e d  In a 
partnership arrangement today 
with a person you've already 
had a had experience with. 
History may repeat Itself.

VIROO (Aug. 23 Sept. 22) Do 
not be envious of u close friend If 
hr is more popular and well
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received by others than you arc 
today. Your turn will come later.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct 23) Ma 
trrtal conditions are likely to be a 
mixed bag for you today. You 
have the ability to acquire but 
there's an extravagant streak In 
you as well.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Others will have more respect for 
your opinions today If you do not 
try to Impose your Ideas upon 
them. Express your thoughts

with a (lair, not force.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 

21) Do not sell your talents short 
today or underestimate their 
worth. If you feel what you have 
to offer Is o f small value, others 
will as well.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 
19) Sometimes II Is not advisable 
to get Involved In financial 
ventures with friends. Keep this 
In inlnd today If an old pal 
romes to you with a proposal.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
FEBRUARY 4,1055

Slick to your present course of 
action In the year ahead, even 
though you may have to contend 
with some obstacles. Success 
will come through persistence 
and perseverance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Strive to be helpful to others 
today, but do not let them make 
demands of you that totally 
restrict your Independence and 
mobility. You need room to 
operate. Major changes arc In 
store for Aquarians In the com
ing year.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Unlcaa you plan your moves 
carefully today, there's a good 
chance you'll make more work 
for yourself than necessary. Try 
to bring order out of chaos.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
You'll fare better today If you lay 
aside your desires for pleasur
able pursuits and devote your 
energies and attention to serious 
matters.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You m ay experience stlffer 
competition than you anticipate 
today In areas where you'll be 
trying to gratify your personal 
ambitions. Don't buckle under.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) It's 
best not to try  to Impose yo u r 
p hilosop hy or Ideas on sub-

urdtnaies today. They're not 
likely to be In the market for 
what you're proposing.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Make an effort to keep current 
on financial obligations that are 
now due. At the least, try to 
acknowledge them with token 
payments.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Hard 
feelings will result today If you 
break your word pertaining to 
something you promised to do 
for another. Honor your com
mitments.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do 
not rationalize your duties and 
responsibilities away today, 
hoping you'll get around to them 
later. Th is type o f thinking 
creates logjams.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Try

to steer clear o f risky financial 
ventures today. Someone may 
profit from these situations but tt 
Isn't likely to be you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 22) Be 
careful not to place yourself In 
an awkward situation where you 
have to defend a position you:'
don't truly believe.

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Try to be flexible regarding 
your mode o f operation today or 
you may back yourself Into a 
comer by sticking to Ideas that 
aren't feasible for your present 
needs.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Prudent management of.

Kur resources Is a must today.’ 
n't take any impulsive risks If 

buying, selling or trading.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
f0#*t I  BgUM H

burns*** wtfurn

WIN AT BRIDGE

By Jaats Jacoby
The Charles Solomon Award la 

presented annually by the In
t e r n a t i o n a l  Hrtdge P r e s s  
Association for the best-played 
hand of the year.

Zla Mahmood of Pakistan. 
Lmdon, New York and bridge 
tables the world over, received 
this prestigious award for hts 
play o f today's hand In the 
World Tram Championships In 
1983 In Stockholm.

Because of the lead-directing 
double of two diamonds by East, 
and the double of four duba by 
West. Zla placed West with only 
two diamonds. Ills line of play 
was simple. He trumped the

opening diamond lead. trum| 
a club in dummy and ruffed 
another diamond. Another club 
ruff wus followed by a spade to 
the are.

A third club was ruffed in 
dummy, and another spade 
played to the king. Trumps were 
now drawn with the ace. king 
and queen. When Zla now exited 
with a spade. West had to win 
the queen and lead Into de
clarers A-0 of clubs.

That was 12 tricks and a 
well-earned pickup for Pakistan 
In the World Championship In 
1983.

I'm curious to sec how Zla will 
top this act In the future.
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B y  J o u  H u u i i r  
UP1 TV Roportor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The assassination of Adotf 
Hitler would have delayed (he end o f World War II 
and the Allies were determined to foil a plot on 
the Natl dictator's life.

That Is the dubious premise of NBC's ''The 
Dirty Doten: Next Mission." to air Monday. B>11 
p.m.

To do the dirty deed, the U.S. Army needs 
another "Dirty Doten" — QIs sentenced to death 
or years of hard labor for such endearing crimes 
as shooting a superior onicer In the back or 
robbing the corpses of fellow Americans killed In 
action.

Lee Marvin, who recruited and trained the 
original "Dirty Doten" for the 1967 theatrical 
film, repeats the chore In this msde-fortelevlaton 
movie sequel. Ernest Borgnlne and Richard 
Jseckel also repeat their original roles.

The suicide squad Is being sent to Infiltrate 
Hitler's "Portress Europe" disguised as German 
soldiers to kill the man who would kill Hitler. 
Marvin seems to have lost hla cunning and maybe 
hla marbles. It doesn't occur to him, or to anyone 
else, that a black Gl might look suspicious 
disguised sa s German soldier, the Wehrmacht 
not being famous for Its black troopers.

The GI himself brings up the point Just before 
the commandos are scheduled to land at a 
German-controlled airport. Marvin solves the 
problem to hi* own satisfaction by wrapping the 
soldier's face In bandages so he looks like "The 
Mummy Walks." Nothing like being Inconspicu
ous.

A Gestapo man In leather trenchcoat spots him 
anyway, probably by looking at his hands, and 
the mission starts to g6 awry. All manner of 
problems ensue. Including rebellion among the 
troops and the unexpected appearance of A. 
Hitler.

The dirtiest criminals of the dozen get killed, 
but some survive to return to England and

wander off to a local pub with a dotty member of 
Britain's Home Guard.

The “ Dirty Doirn" probably was a story that 
did not require a sequel — certainly not this 
humorless and dim-witted version.

If the Hatfields and the McCoys had grown up 
on Corsica, the result would be something like 
“ The Corsican Brothers." a Hallmark Hall of 
Pame version of the Alexandre Dumas adventure 
romance to alranCBSTuesday.9-11 p.m.

The vengeful code of vendetta Is the theme. 
Trevor Eve stars as both halves of a pair of 
Siamese twins that were separated at birth.

The boys are bom to the da Pranchl family, 
which Is feuding with Its traditional enemies, the 
de Guldlce family, most recently In a dispute 
Involving a chicken.

The twins, Luclen and Louis, llerally can feel 
each other's pain, but otherwise are like flip sides 
of a coin. Luclen Is a fierce fighter and upholder of 
the code of vendetta. Louts Is studious, peace- 
loving man and thinks the whole vendetta 
business Is silly. Louis has a point there.

There's also some mutnbo Jumbo about 
Corsicans seeing ghostly death riders that predict 
their end. The shapes appear out of the mists and 
wear conical hoods like some kind of Mediterra
nean Ku Klux Klan posse.

Jean Marsh — you remember Hose on 
"Upstairs. Downstairs" — plays a wltch-Hke 
weird sister who turns up from lime to time, 
points a skeletal finger and makes predictions.

At one point the action luma to Paris, where 
Louis gets Into a fast crowd, appeals to politician 
Donald Pleaaance to help him get vendetta 
outlawed, and winds up In a duel.

Geraldine Chaplin, all gaunt and cheekbones.
plays the twins' tough mother, and Olivia lluasey 

they * -  -
their deadly foes.
plays the woman both love — daughter of

The acting Is fine, particularly Pleaaance, but 
this is nol great Dumas.
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HONOLULU IUPI) -  Tom 
Selleck fans who thought they 
w ere  photn lng his private 
number to wish him a happy 
birthday were alarmed when the 
calls were answered at the city 
morgue.

Taro disc Jockeys In Boston 
had announced It was Selleck's 
birthday and gave out what they 
aald was the TV  star's private 
telephone number.

The number actually was that 
o f the city morgue.

"I've  had tons of calls all day." 
said morgue attendant Joyce 
Fujlmoto.

She aald some callers became 
angry when they found out It 
was the morgue and others 
became hysterical, thinking 
Selleck was dead.

Most, however, she said, "Just 
wouldn't hang up."

Once the callers realized they 
had been fooled, they took out 
their frustration on Fujlmoto.

" T h e s e  w o m e n  w e r e  
hysterical," she aald.

When she finally learned of the

broadcast, she called Ihc Federal 
Communications Commission 
and the Boston radio staton to 
complain.

A  spokeswoman for the radio 
station said the disc Jockeys did 
nol Intend It to be a prank. She

said they had gotten the number 
from “ another source'* and 
believed II to be real.
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VIEWPOINT
DeLores Lash
Marriage Longevity Formula: 
Love For Each Other; Love O f  
Children; Being Christians

B j B u m  Lodco 
Herald S ta ff W riter

Lake Mary's DeLores Lash says she's 
a cautious woman, but has never 
doubted her own abilities. And over the 
years she has used her abilities to their 
fullest when It came to working for her 
family, her church and her community.

" I f  I don't know how to do something 
m yself! know where to go to get It done 
and I will produce whatever I need to 
show.”  Mrs. Lash said.

Among the things she has helped 
produce are the city of Lake Mary, the 
city’s police department and the Lake 
Mary Chamber of Commerce. And tn 
the works Is a community center for 
Lake Mary civic groups.

" I  like to see changes made. They 
don't bug me. I've got broad shoulders, 
because we're all human. We're not 
perfect. I make mistakes and people arc 
not satisfied with me. I have to look at 
myself first and I can roll with the 
punches," she said.

Mrs. Lash, who moved to Lake Mary 
from Orlando 15 years ago. along with 
her husband Jim and their four 
children, said she became co-chairman 
o f the Lake Mary Incorporation Com
mittee and worked In 1974 and '75. 
along with Sam Pratt, to make the 
community a chartered city, because 
she liked the challenge.

"W e did a lot of research and the 
result was the Incorporation of the city 
o f Lake Mary. I was appointed to the 
first city council, then ran for the post 
and was elected for two more terms." 
she said. Mrs. Lash also served as the 
first police commissioner, hiring the 
first chief and officer.

She's delighted over the election of 
her friend, Beltye Smith, as Sanford's 
first woman mayor. As for running for a 
similar post herself. Mrs. Lash said, “ 1 
can’t tee that far down the road. I can’t 
say I haven't thought about It."

An accomplishment she Is most 
proud of. Mrs. Lash said, la setting the 
r i g h t - o f - wa y  a l o n g  L a ke  Mary 
Boulevard at 104 feet Instead o f 90 feel. 
''I'm  the rat that got the setback. A lot 
of people want to take credit for that —

i too. but
a couple of men. It's an ego thing.

"O f course women have egos to 
I don’ t know why men sometimes don't 
want to give women credit for the 
things they do, the things they pro
duce." But Mrs. Lash said over the 
years she has not seen a lot o f 
discrimination against women.

She said she worked for the 104-foot

easement with an eyi 
"W e don't want Lake 
to become another 43i 
widen the road we dor 
taxpayers to have to buy 
expensive buildings."

As a youngster. Mrs. Lash, who grew 
up in Pennsylvania, dreamed of being 
an attorney, because, she said, she saw 
that as a way of helping people. She 
married young. 33 years ago. and never 
realized her ambition, but said her 
interest In the law and In helping 
others has carried over and has served 
her well In her public and private tlfr.

But Just bccaiiM On tlldit i iminni 
an attorney doesn't mean that as she 
was helping and watching Lake Mary 
grow she wasn't Involved In a career. 
Until two years ago she was office 
manager, head bookkeeper and title 
clerk for her fam ily 's  automobile 
dealerships In Sanford and Orlando.

She is now pursuing a new Interest 
and will, as a recently-licensed real 
estate broker, be taking an active part 
In Lake Mary's growth.

Mrs. Lash Is also busy with the Lake 
Mary and Sanford women's clubs, and 
said a major reason she has for helping 
raise funds for a Lake Mary Community 
Center being developed on. Country 
Club Road. Is because the Lake Mary 
Women's Club and the chamber o f 
commerce, and other civic groups need 
a permanent home. She Is a past 
president and current vice president of 
the women’s club and is chairman of 
the board and newsletter editor for the 
chamber.

Ambition was Instilled In Mrs. Lash 
by her father. Richard Bock, who 
"wanted a boy. but got me Instead. So I 
was It." she said.

Her mother may have christened her ‘ 
after her favorite doll, with the unique 
name DeLores, but her father, she said, 
helped her to develop un-doll-ltke traits, 
such as a love o f hunting and fishing.

"When I teas a child 1 did everything 
a kid was supposed to do and more. I 

•was taught by m y father to be 
aggressive, not to be afraid to ask 
questions and to do things. I could go 
hunting and fishing with him. but 
when we came home it was my chore 
to clean the fish or game. I got both 
sides o f It and he went to bed," she 
said.

As Involved as Mrs. Lash Is with her 
community she said she puts God and 
her family first and finding a good 
church and pursuing an education are

the keys to personal and professional 
success, which she said she has 
advised her children to follow.

Her children. Diane. 30. Steven, 2b: 
Barry, 25; and Angelina. 20, all live In 
the Lake Mary area and their love of 
water sports was a key reason the 
Lashes chose the shores of Lake Mary 
as their homeslte.

Mrs. Lash said they moved I rum 
Orlando to Lake Mary because her 
husband was commuting to his San
ford dealership and had little time to 
spend with the family. "Dtsney was 
coming In. bringing even more traffic 
and Jim said. 'You know, I don't think 
we’re going to sec each other at all.*"

After the move. Mrs. Lash saw more 
o f her husband, but found she was cut 
ofT from the community life she had 
developed through Involvement with 
her children's school activities In Or
lando.

" I  didn't know anyone in Lake Mary. 
My kids were kind of lost, because I 
wasn't Involved In their schools. I felt I 
had to get Involved In the community. 
It's depressing when you move into a 
new area and your phone never rings 
when It had been ringing all day long 
before," she said.

Mrs. Lash became the Welcome 
Wagon representative and began her 
Involvement with Lake Mary, which led 
to her work toward establishing the 
city, she said. She also went back to 
work In her husband's business and 
said that meant they had more time 
together.

She bases the longevity o f her 
marriage on "love for each other, our 
kids, and first we are Christians. We 
belong to the First Alliance Church of 
Orlando. You have to put the lord first. 
Put Christ and your family first. That's 
the most Important thing."

Love of family also led to Mrs. Lash's 
love.of antiques, which fill her home 
and were mostly collected In her home 
state. Pennsylvania.

"Antiques moke me think of the 
olden days," she said. "When families 
were more oriented townrd being fami
lies, having people over to make Ice 
cream Instead of going out to restau
rants. They bring good memories and 
I’m attracted to things like the ones 
that might have been In my family. I 
especially love clocks and lights.

“ I'm German and I also love to cook. 
I'm a Pennsylvania Dutch cook. I love 
the food like the Amish cook."

With her close-knit family Mrs. Lash

said her greatest challenge came aboul 
three years ago when her daughter 
Angelina wua abducted and held 
hostage for about 12 hours by an 
Altamonte Springs man who stole u car 
from the Lashes' Sanford dealership.

Mrs. Lash said there was prayer up 
and down the east coast for her 
daughter. "W e were very fortunate. We 
got Angelina back unharmed and 
untouched. That rarely happens." Now 
the family Is concerned because the 
man who was captured and Imprisoned 
for the abduction will probably be free 
soon. "W e're worried about that. We 
don't want to sec him In this area." she 
said.

For relaxation Mrs. Lash dabbles In 
oil painting and plays the organ. That 
Is If she Isn't enjoying a more outdoors 
type activity such as water skiing and 
b o a t i n g .  Or  when  s h e  v i s i t s  
Pennsylvan ia  she heads for her 
snowmobile or picks up her tee skates.

Even as Lake Mary grows, Mrs. Lash 
said her family wilt stick with the etly 
that Is now their home. “ Development 
and growth la Inevitable. You can't slop 
It. All you can do la plan for the future. 
My husband la building a new two- 
story building. Ills bualneaa la close by. 
We will stay here."

Men, Learn How, Or The Japanese Will Show You How
Nearly three-fourths o f the more than 90,000 

women responding to a survey by Ann Landers 
said that, when U cornea to sex. they'd Just as 
soon pass.

More precisely, they said they'd be content to 
be cuddled, and to let It go at that.

There are two possible explanations for this 
startling result. Either American men are great 
cuddlers. or we are not so great at the rest o f It. 
Judging by the sampling of responses, we are not 
great cuddle rs.

This la the sort o f serious problem that calls for 
the beat In the American free enterprise system. 
Already a firm Is preparing to present aex 
seminars all over the country In an attempt to gel 
American males back on track.

Aa It happens, the firm la Japanese. I talked in 
Its marketing director. Okuhlru Malusushl. In find 
out what hla firm la up to.

"A a  we see It." Mr. Matusushl explained, "this 
problem la simply a manifestation of a larger 
problem among Americana."

I asked what he meant. >
"You  Americana are too 'results' oriented." he

•aid. "You care only about the short run. the 
bottom line.

"You pay no attention to process," he con
tinued. "You pay no attention to whether your 
co-workers are satisfied and happy."

1 asked Mr. Matusushl what all this had to do 
with tea.

"That la another problem with you Ameri
cans." he replied patiently. "You never get the 
point.

"It appears that you make love aa you do 
business. You arc In too much o f a hurry. You get 
so busy keeping score that you forget what the 
game la all about."

Ms. Landers' survey seemed to support Mr.

Matusushl's argument. 1 asked how his seminars 
would help.

"We will begin by trying to get you Americans 
to think about the long run. Right now. you don't. 
You don't save. You don't Invest. Yours Is an 
Immediate consumption society — whether In 
terms of commerce or of k x .

"The result la that you do OK at first, but In the 
long run, you have nothing. You don't know how 
to make a relationship — or an economy — grow. 
We will try to leach you.

"After that, we will ahow you how to establish 
‘quality circles.'"

. Quality what?
'"Quality circles.' In our firms, co-workers meet 

regularly to dlacuaa production processes. They 
try to find ways lo do better.

"We hope we can get our clients to establish 
quality circles with their partners, lo do some
thing that It appears Is never done In America."

tasked what that was.
“ To discuss how you feel about your rela

tionship." he replied eoflly.
1 told Mr. Matusushl Inal hla concept seemed

sound. I wondered, however, whether his en
terprise would succeed financially.

" I  am certain It w ill," he said. "Just between

Sou and me. these seminars are going to be 
eavlly subsidized by my government."
Sex seminars for American men subsidized by 

the Japanese government? I asked Mr. Matusushl 
to explain.

"It la very simple. Sex la an exchange activity. 
One that you Americans don't seem very good at.

"Aa  you know, whenever you Americana aren't 
very good at something, we Japanese..."

I Interrupted Mr. Matusushl. Was It possible 
that the Japanese would drive American men out 
ofaex?

"Let ua say that my government fa not anxious 
to win another trade war." he replied diplomat
ically.

I signed up for 10 seminar sessions. This la one 
challenge we must meet head- on. Quota 
protection Isn't likely to help.

(Timothy Tregmrthen welcome* the opportunity 
to correspond with readers. Write him In care of 
the Evening Herald).
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— Another reaearch project 
funded by the pharmaceutical com
p a n ie s  waa ta p p e d  w i t ho ut  
authorisation for ouch odda and 
enda aa a 63-day junket to Cairo, a 
portable dictated machine, >wntir  
and more than 66.000 In civilian

authorised largeaae. only four even 
worked on the project In Met the 
N avy  had e x p lic it ly  told tha 
Junketeen that they wcrenT en
titled to retmburaement lor trans
portation. per diem or mtecella-nuree wad hired and paid from the 

donated funds, though there was no 
provision In the project's budget for 
an extra nuree.

— The principal investigator
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City Commission 
Should Revlow All 
Manager Applications

The Sanford C ity Commlaaion still has time 
to rectify what m ay be a  big mistake.

The m istake. In our opinion. Is the failure o f 
the commlaaion to assume the collective 
responsibility o f  review ing all — not Juat a few 
— o f the applications for city manager.

Aa we understand It. the c ity  commission 
has appointed an ad hoc com m ittee o f five — 
one named by  each commissioner — to 
review the 97 (now we I earn there m ay be 
111) applications for Sanford 's new city 
manager. Th e comm ittee is to boll that list 
down to what It considers the best 10, then 
turn those applications over to the city  
commission. Th e commission w ill then In
terview those 10 candidates.

That's not the way to go.
W e have no problem w ith commissioners 

looking for Input from leading citizens In the 
comm unity. Juat as w e would have had no 
problem w ith a team o f professional city 
managers from  the m anagers' state organiza
tion review ing the 97 applications. That team 
waa to boll the Hat down to the best 10 
candidates, then the citizens review  com m it
tee would have told the com m ission which 5 
o f that 10 they considered beat qualified for 
the job.

When the managers' organization learned 
Its screen ing job  was to be fo llowed by further 
screening by  a citizens com m ittee, they said 
thanks, but no thanks, and declined to 
participate. W e had no problem  with that, 
either.

What we do have s problem with Is that the 
city com m ission Is, w e feel, sidestepping Us 
responsibility by not review ing all o f the 
applications as a body before asking a citizens 
com m ittee fo r Input. That's  one o f the chores 
the city com m ission Is elected by the citizens 
to perform.

The citizens comm ittee already has begun 
the huge task o f  sifting through the applica
tions. There are 97 o f them, most o f which 
came In before the Jan. 11 deadline. Som e o f 
those 97 cam e after the deadline, but bearing 
a pre-deadline or deadline postmark. The 
other 14 cam e In late, hut the citizens review 
board will ask commissioners at a workshop 
session Monday If (hey should be discarded or 
considered.

The citizens com m ittee w ill also be looking 
for additional direction.

What the city  commission should do Is to 
agree to review , aa an officia lly convened 
commission, all o f the applications. The key 
phrase here Is “ as an officia lly convened 
com m ission.'* W e know each commissioner 
can look at all the applications Individually, 
but that's not the answer. It should be done 
by the com m ission as a w hole, so the 
applications can be analyzed and discussed 
Jointly.

Com m issioners should have done that 
before asking a citizens review  com m ittee to 
com e Into the picture. Th ey  (city com m is
sioners) could have them selves boiled down 
the applications to 10. then aaked a review 
com m ittee to  look at them and provide some 
Input.

Since the citizens com m ittee has already 
been nam ed, It 's  too late for that. But. the 
commlaaion can still review  all the applica
tions now . even  as the c itizens rev iew  
com m ittee perform s Its task.

C ity com m issioners need to know that 
som ew here In that pUe o f applications 
discarded o r  rejected by  the citizens review  
com m ittee there Isn't a  prim e candidate who 
m ight appeal to them  aa a whole.
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DICK WEST

Here's Some Trivialized Trivia For You

RUSTY BROWN

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The trivia craze 
sweeping the nation has now spread to 
computers.
, Suncom has come forth with a computerized 

‘ 'Party Quiz" game that even a party of one can 
play. This software flashes on the screen such 
true-or-false questions as “ a giraffe has four 
knees?"

My guess Is that the question la false. We alt 
know a giraffe has four legs, but whether each 
leg has a knee Is problematic, at best.

Three sounds about right to me. I would say 
the average giraffe has two knees In Its lega and 
one In Its neck.

Information that la paltry, piddling, petty and 
picayune has been around a long time, of 
course. But I'U leave It to psychologists to 
analyze why your friends an suddenly fasci
nated by giraffe knees.

Knowledge o f this sort la hard to work Into a 
conversation. Some conversations have been 
known to run 20 minutes or longer without 
touching on a giraffe's anatomy.

My advice la to be arbitrary. I f the data you 
have, or suspect, about a giraffe doesn't arise

JULIAN BOND

About 
Things 
Past
It's become a popular theme. The 

argument runs inis way:
By voting B to 1 for Walter 

Mondale ana the Democratic Party, 
and against Ronald Reagan and the 
Republicans, Am erican blacks 
didn't Juat tine up on the losing aide 
— they painted themselves Into a 
dark and deserted political comer, 
where the bright lights o f power and 
Influence never shine.

Of course, there's nothing new 
about the proposition that blacks 
ought to make both parties compete 
for their votes, or that It la a serious 
mistake to be permanently tied to 
one political party.

But there's a new twist to today's 
rhetoric about partisan politics and 
balanced voting.

Some of the suggestions come 
from suspect sources, and these 
sources urge blacks to abandon a 
long-held commitment to rewarding 
frlenda and punishing enemies.

The first salvo waa fired by 
Clarence Pendleton. Reagan's ap
pointee aa chairman of the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights.

Shortly after the last election. 
Pendleton charged that black lead
ers had led blacks Into a "political 
Jonestown." Pendleton claimed 
that blacks had made "tremendous 
progress In literacy, economics, 
employment and housing" under 
Reagan's stewardship, and that 
black leaders were holding black 
votes hostage to protect their own 
Jobs and positions.

Next, (he president himself waded 
In with a near-identical position: 
that black leaders oppose his 
po lic ies on ly to protect their 
pocketbooks, and that black Ameri
cana were simply "misinformed" 
about the great good his ad
ministration had accomplished.

Reagan continued the propaganda 
by meeting with a group of Dlack 
business executives and educators 
to discuss their agenda for black 
progress through self-help. Instead 
of through the public purse — a 
theme frequently sounded by the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, no Reagan 
supporter.

Running throughout these events 
la the suggestion that If black 
America could only be made to see 
the mythical "progress" Clarence 
Pendleton spoke of. or If the Reagan 
rising tide had actually lifted (in
stead of scuttling) black boats, the 
actual and po litical health o f 
America's largest minority would 
Improve.

JACK ANDISSON

naturally, bring It up anyway. The first time 
there la a pause, or a lull In the conversation. 
Juat say. "Did you people know a giraffe has no 
elbows?"

They may look at you askance, and possibly 
Up their temples, but I guarantee they'll respect 
you for It.

You don't have to buy a computer to qualify 
aa a trivia expert, however. Below are some 
tidbits I picked out of a National Geographic 
news release. They lend themselves nicely to 
the multiple-choice format.

1. How much water do adult elephants drink 
per day?

A. 6 gallons. B. 10 gallons. C. 25 gallons. D. 50 
gallons. E. 1 quart.

2. How many urban centers have more than 5
million realdenu? •

A. 5. B. 10. C. 25. D. 34. E. None.
3. On the average, how often does a pouncing 

tiger miss IU prey?
A. 5 times out of 10. B. 10 times out o f 34. C. 

25 times out of 50. D. IB times out o f 20. E. 
Never.
' 4. How many acres o f tlmberlsnd in Nepal 
must be reforested to meet that country's
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His Coup, Her Dilemma
There are those who say the 

women's movement and the sexual 
revolution have their loopholes.

I didn't listen because I could see 
the barriers tumbling down: women 
becoming umpires and Judges, 
women getting breaks through laws 
against discrimination and for equal 
pay. And — the aexiat double 
standard w u  fading awsy.

Now. I'm beginning to sec that
blessings ran Indeed be mixed. The 
gap between what men and women 
eam has barely narrowed for years. 
Women have not moved Into the 
executive suite or the boardroom In 
the numbers we had hoped. The 
reality Is that 80 percent to BO 
percent of women are still In the 
same kinds of Jobs they've always 
been.

And the sexual revolution has 
turned out to be a boon to men and 
a confusion to women.

All this came home to me — with 
Impact — after listening to Carol 
Cassell, prominent sex educator and 
researcher. Since the publication o f 
her book, "Swept Away" ISImon 
and Schuster), she has been on the 
national lecture circuit and network 
T V shows.

Her frank appraisal of the sexual 
revolution la that It freed men to 
have sex with "good girls" without 
having to get engaged or married to 
them. "Rumor has It." she said with 
a wry grin, "that five guys playing 
stud poker In a bar In Algodones. 
(N.M.). said. 'I've got a great Idea. 
We should start a sexual revolu
tion.'"

More seriously, she believes that a 
major force behind the sexual revo
lution was Playboy magaxlne. 
which In the ‘50s began encourag
ing men to be unmarried Am  spirits 
— swinging bachelors — enjoying 
the pleasures of stereos, luxury cars

and numerous women.
The sexual revolution, according 

to Ms. Cassell, had a counterpart 
she calls "the silent revolution." 
T h a t  Is the c o lla p s e  o f th e  
breadwinner ethic. Men used to 
think thev had to be the sole 
providers lor their families. It was a 
mark of male maturity. "Now. there 
Is no shame in a man's life." she 
said. “If his wife works."

In In terview ing hundreds or 
middle class high school and uni
versity males, she learned that 
when and If they married, most 
expected their wives to work except 
when their children were very 
young.

" I f  you look over the last 30 years 
o f American life." she said, “ you see 
a lot' of media hype about the 
women's movement and the sexual 
revolution. I swear. I have never 
read about the real changes In what 
men expect o f women and what 
men see as their roles In our lives 
today."

From her studies, she concludes 
that men today expect available 
sex. If single: a working wife. If 
married; a no-fault divorce, if love 
gets stale. "T w o  years after a 
divorce." she added, “ a woman's 
Income goes down 73 percent and a 
man's Income goes up 42 percent."

She Is certain we can never again 
get men to accept the "good girts 
don't" philosophy o f the '50a Plus 
— women are still a  long way from 
being equal economic partners with 
working men. Add up the realities 
and we can sec why "a  lot o f women 
today are feeling nervous about 
status on their Jobs and In their 
personal relationships."

Carol Caascl makes It perfectly 
dear that any revolution, in the 
name of liberation, has Its winners 
and losers — and some who may be 
both.

fuelwood needs by the year 2000?
A. 5. B. 10. C. 34. D. 2.5 million. E. Let ’em 

bum coal.
5. On a dear night In the country, away from 

city lights, how many stars can you see?
A. 34. B. 50. C. 2.5 million. D. 2.000. E. None.

6. What Is the largest creature ever to live on 
Earth?

A. Dinosaurs. B. Texas mosquitos. C. Blue 
files. C. Blue whales. E. Your Aunt Josephine.

7. The Yangtze River, which Hows from the 
Tanggula Mountains near the Tibet border to 
the East China Sea. Is the third longest river In 
the world. How long Is It?

A. 2.000 yards. B. 5.280 feet. C. 50 meters. D. 
3.960 miles. E. None of the above.

8. Reindeer roam the snowy countryside tn 
Northern Europe and Asia. What are their close 
relatives In North America called?

A. Pldo. B. BambL C. Dobbin. D. Caribou. E. 
Rudolph.

If you had eight *'D" answers, you can 
astound your friends. If you answered nine 
questions, you can astound them even more.

ANTHONY HASSIGAN

Breaking 
Laws No 
Solution

Those who want to radicalize 
American society long have sought 
to present civil disobedience as a 
viable option for citizens.

In the late 1960a. opponents o f 
the war In Vietnam engaged In civil 
disobedience when they sought to 
prevent the movement of ammunl-; 
tlon trains to the West Coast. 
Similar acta have taken place in 
more recent years, as In the case o f 
the attempted blockade of trains, 
carrying nuclear warheads to sub-' 
marine bases. Misguided church 
groups also have vowed to oiler, 
"sanctuary”  to people who Illegally 
entered the United Stales from 
Central America.

Civil disobedience Is a type o f 
warfare against legality and the 
forms of order In our society, It's not 
something that a democratic society i 
can tolerate. The targets of it are! 
usually public bodies, but some-! 
tunes private groups are targeted.

An example o f this la the dis
turbing militant campaign In and; 
around Pittsburgh. Pa., on the part • 
o f a small group of radicalized 
Lutheran churchmen and labor; 
activists. The Network to Save the; 
Mon-Ohio Valley and the Lutheran; 
ministers o f the Denominational; 
Ministry Strategy have blamed ma-; 
Jor Pittsburgh area companies for; 
the decline o f steel-making In the; 
once prosperous Monongahcla and; 
Ohio River valleys. The groups have; 
targeted churches where corporate' 
officials worship.

The lawlessness Is spreading. The 
Associated Press reports that, 
members o f the Network have; 
spread skunk oil in demonstrations. 
In late December, men wearing gas 
masks lobbed balloons filled with 
dye and "skunk water”  Into a ’ 
Christmas dinner for children at a; 
Presbyterian church In Pittsburgh. ! 
In this case, the Network denies; 
knowledge of the perpetrators.

This type o f baseball bat civil; 
disobedience meets with the sp-: 
proval of the extreme radical fringe • 
o f American society. It shocks; 
law-abiding citizens. Hoodlums who; 
aasert that they arc working in a; 
h igh e r  ca u se  a re  h ood lu m s ' 
nonetheless.

No one believes that this outbreak, 
o f violent civil disobedience will 
spread serosa the country. It's) 
profoundly disturbing, nevertheless. 
People have to be very radicalized 
indeed If they engage In such 
violent behavior. One doesn't want 
to focus bo much attention on the 
militants that they believe they 
have achieved their goal. Publicity 
always Is a basic goal of ctvll 
disobedience types.

Navy Misspent Drug Firm Funds
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Owing to the prceeure to perform, Institutional 
Investors no longer look for, say. 30-year workout 
periods lor their investments. Rather, they adjust 
their portfolios on the bests of quarterly earnings 
reports or more frequent Information. In many 
cases the Individual equity Investor also is In the 
market for near-term returns, not sa a long-term 
Investor. In the few notorious merger cases cited 
by the bulk at  the media, most Individuals could 
have sold their stock In a timely fsshWin end

It Is clear that corporate takeovers are big newa- 
Rarely a week peases that a major column docs 
not appear on the topic. During the first week In 
January, for example. David Broder of the 
Washington Post Writers Group took a direct shot 
at T. Boone Pickens. Jr. of Mesa Petroleum and 
the cash that he squsesed out of Phillips 
Petroleum.

A by-product of the hostile acquisition activity 
is the concept of "greenmail." We refrain horn a

Getty Oil.

OPINION

Greenmail: More Government Controls Not Needed
woftsstonsl management. The small investor has 
little Interest in competing with professional

The defensive maneuvers utilised by Phillips 
Petroleum In the recent control battle with Mr. 
Pickens will necessitate s severe financial re* 
structuring of the firm. According to proxy 
material filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. Phillips' long-term debt plus capital 
leases will Increase to 97.4 billion from s 
September 1964 level o f only 92.0 billion. Fixed 
financial charges for Phillips will rise to 9754 
million annually from 9206 million; this will 
cause a downgrading In Its bond rating which 
translates Into higher Interest costa on the firm's 
next Increment offlnancing.

But the Agees. Steinbergs, and Pickens did not 
cause the poor decisions! The major Impetus was 
the Intense desire of the respective CEO's to 
maintain their power and control at any cost. 
This brought about derisions that hurt Institu
tional investors and Individual Investors alike. As 
a result stockholder class action law suite were 
Initiated agsinat both Disney and Phillips min- 
agemen ta

ll buyout raiders are banned, then a method of 
removing mediocre management to eliminated. 
The unfriendly takeover Is often attempted 
because mediocre managements have made 
decisions that resulted la ilock values
equal to or leas than book values. It to obviously 
cheaper to "buy" a  company to this condition 
than it to to start and dteetep s new one. Today's 
corporate executives and directors who are 
calling for the government to regulate or 

takeovers are aaktog for "protection 
the discipline of competition In the market

Wells who recently stated that the best defense 
against a takeover was to run .a profitable 
company. If managers truly strive to maxim tic 
the values of their company, there is little need to 
worry about raiders and hostile takeovers. 
Moreover, the small investor will gel what he’s 
looking for — an adequate return on Investment.

There lo the potential for considerable 
synergism In many of today's mergers. Manager* 
can concentrate on narrower, related fields and 
form stronger, more economically logical compa
nies; these can be managed more knowledgeably. 
It allows them to operate more effectively In the 
current global economy so that they can compete 
with larger Japanese and other foreign Anna.

The merger wave baa been confined primarily 
to the mature Industries, but there are strong 
indications that It will spread to the high 
technology and financial services companies to 
strengthen these Industries as well. Any 
strengthening of businesses that occurs will 
obviously improve the health of the economy. 
Thto will bg good for all of us, Including the small 
Investor.

Some firms are Indeed too large, and dis
economies have resulted. We rmphsstte the 
position that If a business combination lakes 
place. It should be baaed on anticipated net 
ecoocmlc gains- Thai to Us true judW rsHm . U 
there are threats to com petition, then the 
Antitrust Dtvtoton of the Department of Justice

Give It Back I
a Richard A. Vignette 

tor. National Review
In Connecticut the governor wants to 

cut the sales tax by half a cent. In 
Rhode Island the governor has asked 
for an Income tax cut. while the' 
governor In Iowa wants to end the sales 
tax on building machinery and reduce 
unemployment taxes. In New York. 
Gov. Mario Cuomo, who la hailed as the 
last guardian of the New Deal tradition, 
has proposed cutting the top rate on 
state Income taxes from 10 percent to 9 
percent, ending Income taxes on poor 
people, snd raising the personal 
exemption.

The Uross National Product In
creased 6.8 percent last year, the most 
since 1951, and the Reagan economic 
boom (you know, the one the econtmlc 
advisers said was Impossible?) has 
produced s budget surplus tn state after 
state. Because more people have Jobe, 
revenues are up and expenses on social 
programs are down. The question 
facing many state legislatures la this: 
Do we return this money to the people, 
or do we spend It on schemes to gel 
more votes and more support from 
special Interest groups?

Consider Virginia, where the surplus 
Is rising above the 9200 million mark. 
At a recent hearing of the money 
committees of the Virginia General 
Assembly — the House Appropriations 
Committee and the Senate Flanace 
Committee — one special Interest 
group after another presented plans for 
spending the money. The state teach
ers' union, the Virginia Education 
Asaoclallon, alone requeated some 
9620 million over the period from 1986 
to 1988. Slate employeea. county 
governments, and othcra asked for 
their " fa ir  share"; the Municipal 
League even asked for (you guessed It) 
a tax Increase. Only one person, the 
representative o f a taxpayers' group, 
spoke agalhst the spending schemes.

One newspaper story on the Virginia 
surplus put It this way: "140 legislators 
face a ... surplus and no lack o f Ideas on 
how to spend It."

Why spend It at all? Why not. for 
once, give It back to the people who put 
In overtime driving a truck or typing 
leltera or working on the assembly line 
to pay their taxes? They earned the 
money, and It belongs to them, not to 
politicians In Washington or Richmond 
or anywhere else.

President Calvin Coolldge. In hit 
1925 Inaugural Addrcas. said, "The 
men and women of this country who 
toll are the ones who bear the coat of 
government. Every dollar that we 
carelesaly waste means that their life 
will be so much the more meager....

Why shouldn't hard-working people 
who pay taxes and obey the laws get a 
break once In a while? Because at 
many levels our government has lost 
touch with the people and has become 
what Thomas Jefferson feared — "a 
government of wolves over sheep." 
That's why one Michigan Democrat 
described hla state's recent tax revolt 
as "our people looking for more 
take-home pay ao they can buy more 
snowmobiles and motorboats." The 
people tn government who spend our 
money have become contemptuous 
toward us. accusing us o f  greed 
whenever we ask that we be allowed to 
keep some o f what we earn.

Like the colonists who dumped tea 
Into Boston Harbor. Americana must 
organize to defend themselves from the 
unlimited appetite of the bureaucratic 
establishment. We must force govern
ment at all levels to abandon the 
p h i l o s o p h y  o f  t a x - a n d - t a x ,  
spend-and-spend that brought us to the 
edge of the economic abyss, where we 
were saved only by the election o f a 
president who understood economics 
belter than the "experts."

'Big Brother' 
And Seat Belts

OUR READERS WRITE
Elect Farmers; 
Boot Politicians

Whatever Happened To Trash Pickup On
Dear Sir,
On January 3 you ran a story about 

the problems my neighbors and 1, as 
well as many other residents of 
Sanford, were experiencing with ref
use collection during the holiday 
season. I would like to expand on that 
and take Issue with tom e statements 
made by the city manager.

When I first contacted City. Hall on 
the afternoon of the 2nd and inquired 
as to why the refuse was still 
•landing In front of my house. I was 
told that my next regular collection 
day waa Friday, the 4th. and that no 
pick-up would be made until then.
When I pointed out that the latest bill 
contained a statement Indicating 
pick-up would be on Wednesday, the 
2nd. I was told that this waa Incorrect 
snd that 1 must have misunderstood 
the statement. If that la so. fully 60% 
o f my neighbors a lso  "m isu n 
derstood" Indicating that, at the very 
leaat. the city failed to clearly com
municate Its Intentions.

The coat to residents for refuse

collection was Increased by 15% 
effective 1 December. At the same 
time, residents were notified that 
service was being cut In half during 
the holidays. Shouldn't the charge for 
that month also be cut In hall? That 
question drew laughter from City 
Hall along with the comment that 
they were, "picking up the tame 
•mount of garbage." This may or 
may not be true. It doesn't lake a 
genlua level Intelligence to un
derstand that the average family's 
volume o f refuse Is likely to Increase 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d u r i n g  t h e  
Christman/Ncw Year holidays. This 
garbage has to be stored somewhere 
at the home. (In which case a very 
real health risk exists), or disposed of. 
I would venture to guess that many 
households were forced to find other 
means to dispose of their garbage, 
(both legally and Illegally), while the 
etty waa not picking It up.

The city manager Insists that the 
holiday schedule waa adhered to and 
that the d ty  was doing five days work

Holidays? That's When
In three. Rubbish!! (Pardon the pun.) 
My trash was picked up on Thursday, 
not Friday! And why ure the refuse 
workers forced to do five days work 
In three? Are th ey  being paid 
overtime? If so. guesa who’s footing 
the bill?

City officials state. In you article, 
that city employees were off the 
Monday before Christmas and the 
Monday before New Year’s Day, "as 
w ere employees o f many busi
nesses." If city government Is to be 
compared to business. It must be 
classified atf a business dealing In •  
service. Many businesses of this type 
were open during the holidays 
because their services were required 
and/or they cared about their cus
tomers. Need I say more?

About IS year* ago. one city refuse 
worker suggested that be and hla 
counterparts work holidays, when 
the workload was heaviest, and take 
three weeks, annual vacation vice the 
usual two. This suggestion was 
adopted and for many years city

It's Really Needed
residents had regular pick-ups during 
the holidays when it was sorely 
needed. Why was this practice 
abandoned?

Lest I lie misunderstood, let me say 
that I do not. In any way. begrudge 
city employeea their time off during 
holidays. They are, by and large, 
hard working, dedicated civil ser
vants who deserve our utmost re
spect and admiration. But, appar
ently there extol within Sanford city

Government, baalc management 
awa that need to be dealt with In an 

Intelligent manner rather than Ig
nored.

One final note. The report that I 
threatened to deliver my trash to City 
Hall to accurate. The report that none 
was left is not. While f have no idea 
what happened to the three large 
plastic bags I left there, I am only 
mildly surprised that no one ad
mitted finding them.

Yours. 
Howard P. West, Jr.

Sanford

“A decent provision for the poor

Editor:
Lo and behold! Mr. Orwell's predic

tion o f "Big Brothertsm" has not 
failed after ill! New York waa among

. P " 1. ,nd now M r- Gunter. 
Florida a Insurance Commissioner, Is 
copying that suite's encroachment 
upon the right of heretofore "free" 
Americana to choose what they wllf 
or will not do to protect their own 
safety.

I am referring, o f course, to the 
news Item in the Evening Henld of 
Jan u ary  24th announcing Mr. 
Gunter's pre-flled bill which contains 
a proposal which w ould make 
buckling up seat belts mandatory by 
law. Moat of his "legislative package" 
to to be lauded, becuaae Its proposals 
■rc aimed at protecting potential 
victims from Irresponsible actions of 
othcra. notably drunk drivers.

In recent months the various news 
media. Including this newspaper, 
have jumped on the "buckle up" 
bandwagon and have Ignored the fact 
that In some Instances wearing a seat 
belt hat resulted In crash victims 
burning to death when precious 
seconds ticked by as they vainly tried 
to extricate themselves from the 
binding restraint of a seat belt. There 
also have been reports o f victims 
drowning when their automobile 
plunged Into s river and rescuers ran 
out o f time while trying to drag 
victims to safety who were strapped 
Into their submerged car by a seat 
belt.

But my greatest alarm about Mr. 
Gunter's proposal to caused by the 
fact that he la saying, tn effect. "Big 
Brother knows best!" Thus with s 
stroke o f the pen (or maybe he used a 
word processor) he has taken or 
proposes to take away from me my 
right to Judge and decide for myself 
which risk 1 will choose to take, that 
of perhaps knocking my head against 
the steering wheel or windshield, or 
being cremated alive In my flaming 
vehicle If I crash on the highway.

How far will "Big Brother" go In 
dictating to me and other Americans 
■bout matters where nobody's safety 
but my own la concerned? Certainly 
neither Mr. Gunter nor any of the 
o th er hysterica l " b u c k le  u p " 
screamers have claimed or could 
claim that my actions In "buckling 
up" or refusing to do so to In any way 
endangering any other person on 

. earth. To mandate by law what 1 
ji must do a * not do tn regard to my

°w n  personal safety la to strip sway 
m y constitu tionally guaranteed 
"right of choice".

I hope that our state legislators will 
have the good sense to recognize the 
dangerous encroachment upon the 
rights of our people to choose their 
own course of action, rather than 
mandate by law an alleged "safety 
measure" which at best Is debatable.

It la rather Ironic. I think, that In 
the same Issue of the Herald there 
appeared an article which repeated 
once again the fact that smoking kills 
over 300,000 Americans each year. 
»nd  la the single most health de
stroying habit of the American peo
ple.

WU1 "Big Brother" now propose a

Dear Editor:
1 am appalled snd very outraged at 

the continual front page coverage of 
the secretary of Castle Brewer Court 
tenant council and her vindictive 
group o f followers.

It Is a' shame that such Important 
news events, local and national have 
to take second place to such misin
formation like the Jan. IB front page 
s to ry  o f  the S an fo rd  Housing 
Authority and Its board o f commis
sioners.

As a tenant of Sanford Housing 
Authority, along with many others I 
have personally spoken with. I do not 
view  our community as a rundown, 
rat-infested place. We are the few that 
take a step beyond to ensure ■ safe 
and healthy place to which tollve.

I cannot and will not stand by and 
let the city of Sanford and Its citizens

Is the true test of civilization."
—  Samuel Johnson

fine for all smokers? The number 
killed by smoking Is several times the 
num ber k illed  In a ll types o f 
automobile accidents, whether the 
victims ore wearing scat belts or not. 
And will "Big Brother" then moke It 
a c r ime  to o v e r e a t ?  Medi ca l  
authorities Insist that overweight 
Americans run a much greater risk 
than their slimmer neighbors of 
contracting certain killer ailments. 
Including high blood pressure and 
heart attacks.

Once "Big Brother" gets s foot in 
the door, where will it end -  or will tt 
ever end?

Dr. Merle E. Parker 
( Ph .D  ph l l l s ophy  o f  r e l i g i on)  

Route 3. Box 372. Sanford

be misled. We don't all share the 
same interests as this woman, who la
searching to find some way o f 
becoming a hero In this law-income 
community, by what she thinks Is 
right.

I have lived In Castle Brewer Court 
for the past 18 years and feel no way 
cheated by the staff of the Sanford 
Housing Authority.

I hope that this band of people will 
focus their attention on the facta snd 
stop blaming the Sanford Housing 
Authority snd the board of commis
sioners for their misfortunes of being 
poor. Here la a favorite quote of mine.

"L ife  Is not what you have, but 
what you decide to do with that you 
do have."

Mr. Charles G. Guy 
*46  Castle Brewer Ct.

Sanford. Florida

Tenant Secretary, Followers 'Vindictive'

Never In the history of Florida has 
agriculture been hit with a destruc
tive blow as In the lost two years. The 
farmer should be encouraged to start 
over again by giving him s big cut In 
taxes, snd loans at a rock bottom 
Interest rate.

One editorial this weekend tn 
another paper suggested that Central 
Florida should forget agriculture, 
especially Volusia County. That la the 
most stupid editorial I have ever read. 
You can’t a ffo rd  to substitute 
agriculture with anything.

Everyone realizes that Ihe survival 
o f mankind depends on agriculture. 
Any county, state, or nation that 
doesn't have successful farming Is 
heading for financial disaster.

You ci ther g i ve  the migrant  
farmworker a farm to work on, or you 
as taxpayers feed them. You had 
better forget about bringing more 
Industry In and pray for succesafut 
farms for these people to work on.

What percent o f the population of 
America can the taxpayer feed, and 
survive higher taxes every day? In 
Oct. 1984 there were 646.063 people 
In Florida on food stamps, repre
senting 245.288 families. This was 
costing the taxpayer 931,673.484 per 
month.

There la •  good chance that thr 
coat of food stamps In Florida for the 
next few months wtll climb to 950 
million s month. Any redblooded 
American ts willing to help the needy, 
but while he helps feed the unfortu
nate. he resents being robbed by 
some stupid money hungry politi
cian.

About 90% of our financial pro
blems In America are caused by 
politicians squandering our tax 
dollars trying to make a name for 
themselves. You can solve this politi
ca l prob l em by  not e l e c t i n g  
9100-sn-hour lawyers snd elect more 
farmers. They will put your lax 
dollars to work wisely.

Grover Ashcraft 
Pierson. Fla

Please Write
Ths ffsraJd wslcomas lsttsrs to 
tha editor. They mast bs signed 
with m stllag address sad. tf 
possible, phone number. W e re-
eqpre JJ|«Uht to edit.
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In Tallahassee

Graham, Legislators Talking Tough
By William Cotterell

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham and 
the legislative leadership are talking tough about 
pulling Florida's growth on a "pay as you grow" 
basis for the remainder of this century.

All through a two-day conference on "manag
ing Florida's mrgagrowth" a couple of weeks ago. 
the emphasis was not only on planning — but 
paying for the plans. Another underlying theme 
of the seminar at Florida State University was the 
unusually blunt way some of the state's most 
powerful politicians talked about guiding gruwth.

Lest any developers get the notion Ihey can ride 
oul the current growth-management fad, or think 
the prospect o f expanding tax bases will generate 
enough pressure from city and county commis
sioners that the Legislature will have lo com
promise on growth controls. House and Senate 
leaders rudely reminded them that the future 
legislative leadership Is locked In on the con
servation side o f the Issue.

The months before a legislative session Is a 
little like baseball's spring training season — 
everyone sounds optimistic and all things seem 
possible. After April 2. when the House and 
Senate start playing for keeps, the hardball 
politics of raising taxes and restricting use of

lands must be confronted — and legislators are 
tugged between warring factions of developers 
and environmentalists.

Growth management has been limited In the 
past by lobbying efforts of developers, who want
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little or no restriction on their building plans, and 
local government officials, who want growth to 
produce property tax revenue. On the other side, 
environmentalists and some long-range state 
planners have been warning since the late 1960s 
that the post-war real estate boom has grown 
much faster than the state's ecological and 
economic systems can stand.

House Majority Leader Jon Mills. D-GalnesvlUe. 
said at the growth conference some builders are 
becoming more amenable to growth-management 
edicts simply because their customers won't buy 
retirement homes In a ravaged environment.

"People move to Florida to live on waterfront 
propeny." said Mills. " I f  that waterfront becomes 
a sewer, people don't buy sewerfront property."

Graham spoke extensively of "Internalizing" 
the profits of growth. For too many years, he said, 
developers have pocketed the profits o f housing 
developments, resorts ahd shopping centers — 
while sticking the taxpayer with the added costs 
o f roads, police, schools, medical care and other 
facilities demanded by population growth.

"W e've been privatizing the profits." Graham 
said, "and socializing the costs of Florida's 
growth."

Mills and Senate President Hany Johnston. 
D-West Palm Beach, assured developers that 
growth management will not go away In a year or 
two. They said House Speaker James Harold 
Thompson. D-Qulncy. and Senate president- 
designate Ken Jenne. D-Hollywood. are com
mitted to continuing legislative efforts to channel 
new construction Into areas that can pay for It.

Jenne takes over the Senate In 1968. the same 
year Mills succeeds Thompson as House speaker.

"Our tim e has come.”  Johnston said. "W e have 
the staying power because, behind me. my 
successor Is Ken Jenne; behind James Harold 
Thompson la Jon Mills."

Graham's comprehensive state plan, currently 
being put to a series o f public hearings across the 
state, has also been assigned to three separate

On Growth
Senate committees for study. Johnston said he 
will require those committees to bring back 
recommendations for paying the cost o f new 
roads, schools, hospitals, courts and Jails, and 
government services In the year 2000.

By then. Mills predicted, a Sunbelt migration 
equal to the entire population o f Georgia about 
5.4 million new residents — will swell the state s 
population by about half. In the next 15 years, he 
said Florida will move from sixth to third — 
behind California and Texas — In total popula- 
tlon- .

"When people move to Florida, they bring their 
families, their dogs, their cars." he said. "They 

n't bring roads. Ihey don't bring schools, they 
n't bring sewer systems or police services."
Graham's comprehensive stale plan for getting 

ready for the next century has been criticized for 
not proposing funding sources of the roads, 
schools, medical services and personnel needs of 
a fast-growing state. Johnston suggested that the 
Legislature add a new chapter to the master plan, 
dealing solely with fund sources.

The lawmakers will consider expansion of local 
"Impact fees" on new construction, reduction of 
homestead exemption, levying a property tax on 
mobile homes and raising other real estate taxes.

Homeless Families
Country Are Totally‘Facilities

By Leon Daniel 
UPI National Reporter

WASHI NGTON |UPI) -  Ginger  
Feagann did some hard (raveling from 
the security o f her suburban home to 
nights of stark terror In a shelter for the 
homeless, where she feared for the life 
of her unborn child.

Other Americans have made the grim 
Journey Trum homes of their own Into 
the growing ranks of the nation's 
homeless, rstlmulrd by some experts lo 
be as many us 2 million.

" I was ufrald I would lose my baby," 
said Feagann. 27. who was terrified by 
Ihc threats and screams o f other 
women In the shelter. "I wus afraid 
someone might hit me In Ihc stomach."

Feagann. thin and pale, recalls a 
happy childhood In a Maryland suburb 
of Washington. Her life became a 
nightmare when her parenls divorced 
and her mother sank Into alcoholism.

Feagann dropped oul of high school 
lo work os a waitress. In (he Iran years 
on minimum wage that followed, she 
became pregnant. She and the father of 
her child parted without his ever 
knowing o f the pregnancy. She lost her 
Job. Her mother was hospitalized for 
alcoholism. She was evicted from her 
home.

Pregnant, broke and desperate, 
Frugunn came to Washington, where 
she lived In various shelters for home
less women.

If the shelters were dangerous, so 
werelhe streets.

"Once I wus beatrn up by a bunch of 
prostitutes." she said, for trying to use 
an outdoor piibllc telephone the pro-

. . .  In This
stllutes were using to take Incoming 
calls from clients.

"I was hurt bad." she said. "They 
had lo put stitches around my eye."

Feagann'a goal was to escape the 
shelters and secure an apartment for 
the boy she bore and named Preston.

"The shelters are a trap ." said 
Feagann. who spent a year o f terrible 
nights In them. "It's hard to get out."

Feagann and Preston. 2, now live In a 
single room In a dangerous alum for 
which she' pays $308 a month. Her 
Income, from various social services
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Including food stamps, la $543 a 
month.

"For me. the shelters were like going 
Into another world," she said. "You 
have to sleep with your purse attached 
to your body or ll will be stolen. I was 
threatened a lot. No one would stay In a 
shelter If he didn't have to. Those 
places are awful."

Although her life has Improved. 
Feagann has little hope that she can 
climb hack Into America's middle class.

"I don't want lo be on welfare but I 
have no choice." she said. " I  have 
friends back home, but I wouldn't want 
them to see how I live now. They own
I heir homes, (heir own businesses." *

Her dreams now are for the son she 
feared she would lose In the shelters.

"Preston likes animals." she said. 
"Maybe he could be a veterinarian."

She hopes to put the boy Into a day

care center soon and find a Job.
"For the last three days, we’ve Just 

eaten soup." she said. " It  has ham
burger meat and vegetables In It. 
Soup's good for Preston."

If Feagann and her son have escaped 
Ihe shelters, other families, from New 
York to Los Angeles, continue to Join 
the homeless hordes, while local of
ficials scramble to provide food and 
shelter for them.

The nation's recent cold wave served 
as a grim reminder o f an earlier 
warning from the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors that one-third o f the need for 
services for the homeless Is going 
unmet.

Stomachs arc full, the roof doesn't 
leak and no one Is freezing to death at 
the family shelter set up In the gym at 
R o b e r t o  C l e m en t e  S t a t e  Park 
overlooking Ihe Harlem River In Ihe 
Dronx. New York.

The facility Is one of a number New 
York City operates to provide tempo
rary shelter lor homeless families. As of 
Jan. 1. the d ly  was providing for 3.285 
such families — 11.800 people. In
cluding about 8.000 children. The 
number of families the city houses has 
doubled In three years.

At the shelter, families sleep on cots. 
The single-parent fam ily, usually 
headed by a mother. Is most common. 
Possessions are kept In plastic bags 
under cots.

Some were burned out o f their 
apartments. Others were sent to the 
center because their apartments had no 
heat. Most simply cannot afford to stay 
elsewhere. The shelter Is the home of

last resort.
"Nobody could have predicted this." 

said Lou Esther Lackey, former teach
er. mother of three and a graduate of 
Fayetteville State University In North 
C arolina. She and her husband. 
Harvey, once a laboratory technician, 
are both unemployed and living with 
their children at the shelter.

"1 wake up and say. 'Lord, make the 
wheels turn again and keep them 
turning the way they were once."' she 
told McCormack.

The Lackeys, married for 13 years, 
came to New York after two years of 
bad luck In Philadelphia.

" I 'v e  never really been on welfare 
until New York." said Lackey, who lost 
a Job.he had held for nine years In the 
science laboratory at Philadelphia 
Community College.

"Enrollment dropped and they re
duced the staff," he said.

Hla wife, who taught elementary 
school In Washington. D.C.. North 
Carolina, and Philadelphia, stopped 
work to be a full-time mother when her 
first child was born. She la expecting 
their fourth child In July.

"W e  tell the children that pretty soon 
we'll have our own place." Lackey said. 
"We have faith."

In Chicago, at the Salvation Army's 
emergency lodge. Todla Turman. 29. 
has spent the last two weeks there with 
her children, who are 4, 7 and 11. A 
single parent. Turman has not worked 
since she was laid off In 1983 al a 
pharmaceutical plant In Chicago.

The Turman family was rendered 
homeless by a lire that destroyed their

apartment and possessions. The lodge 
Is the only shelter In Chicago that 
permits families to slay together In the 
same room.

" I  thank God for II." Turman said. 
"A t least we have a room to ourselves 
and It's clean."

Peg Anderson, assistant director at 
the lodge, said. "The problem Is that 
there are no real shelters for families. 
We try to provide a family situation 
here. There are plenty of shelters for 
single males and females. It's easier for 
a single person to find shelter."

"When people think of homelessness, 
they only think of singles on the 
street." she auld.

Randy Holloway. In charge c f ad
missions at the lodge, which nos a 
capacity of 120 residents, said. "W e've 
had doctors come In here. Our files are 
filled with a lol o f professional people 
who came In here when they couldn't 
pay their bills and had no family or 
friends to help."

Mitch Snvdcr. perhaps the most vocal 
advocate for the nation's homeless.

highly visible street people In Ihe 
nation's capital.

Snyder tells all who listen there are 
far too few facilities to house America's 
homeless, a growing number of whom 
are families without roofs over their 
heads. .

Contending many parents avoid the 
shelters for fear their children will be 
taken away from them. Snyder said. 
"Facilities for homeless families In this 
country arc totally Inadequate."

lobbies on Ihclr behalf on Capitol Hill. 
He also helps run a shelter for Ihc

J.R.R. Tolkien, edited by Christopher 
Tolkien. (Houghton Mifflin. 386 pp.. 
•14.96).

J.R.R. Tolkien's saga of Middle Barth 
has become a classic and a standard at 
measure In the field of fantasy btaraturt. 
"The Hobbit" and "Tbs Lord of the 
Rings'' trilogy transported the reader lo $ 
land rich In Imagery, color and history, 
The history of the Elves and men. along 
with that of the various other people 
living In Middle Barth was further
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Lilliputian-Sized 
Library May Close

By John M. Lelghty
INVERNESS. Calir. (UPI) -  

T h e  L i l l i p u t i a n  wor l d  o f  
Jonathan Sw ift's "O ulllver's 
Travels" would have loved the 
wooden 270-square-foot library 
located on the edge of Tomales 
Day. 40 miles north of San 
Francisco.

In fact, the tiny Inhabitants of 
Swift's fictional land would 
probably be hoisting "save the 
library" signs for Its fate.

That's because plans are being 
laid to move what la considered 
the smallest free-standing  
branch library In the United 
States Into the oldest house In 
town, a historic structure known 
as 'The Gables. "

The little library, which has a 
liny outhouse, a space heater 
and no running water. Is so 
popular that 3.571 books 
circulate through the branch 
almost every month from 
crammed shelves that only hold 
about 3.600selections.

And. it's only open a few hours 
three days of the week.

"People stand outside waiting 
for the doors to open.” said 
part-time librarian Barbara 
Myman. "W e've had as many as 
15 people In here at one time, 
but som e  o f  them w ere '  
children."

Myman said the library sorely 
needs more room and that the 
town's residents are generally 
behind the plan to move the 
branch to the 1894 “Gables" 
offered by historian James 

i, who died Jan. 13 of 
jMaaon, a  retired news

paper editor, local history buff 
and longtime resident had said 
he wanted to donate the house

and Ihc Inverness Association 
and Foundation musl decide 
whether (o accept Mason's offer 
of "The Gables" for ihe library. 
The offer stipulates lhat Mason's 
daughter. Baibara Jean Mc
Clellan, be paid $500 a month 
for Ihe rest o f her life.

At present, only $100 la paid 
to rent the rectangular-shaped 
library building, which has no 
room for tables or chairs except 
for a librarian's desk, squeezed 
near a single window looking out 
over picturesque Tomales Day.

County L ib rarian  Dharon 
Hammer called the possible 
move to Mason's house "a  
wonderful p lan " lhat would 
provide a place for study or 
research.

"The existing library Is darl
ing. but It'a very, very Inade
quate." she said.

Inverness Association Presi
dent Alan Johnstone said he 
believed the money to pay the 
stipend to Mason's daughter 
could be obtained from the San 
Francisco Foundation through 
the multlmllllon-dollar Buck 
Fund. He said the large four- 
bedroom "Gables" already con
tains a West Marin museum 
built by Mason and would have 
room for offices, studios for 
writers or artists, and space for 
other library activities such as 
story-telling.

Myman said closing the Uny 
library of 16 yean would be a 
nostalgic loss to the community 
and to many of the people -  
some mysteriously under 5 foot 
tall — who travel long distances 
to visit the branch.

“It's a toaeup between tradi
tion and the needs of the 
munity," she said. "What

them
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